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ÂBSTRACT
$nnles of thc Kee¡ratin (Gray) tiLL bed, the blue-gray ard
brown clay beds of l¿ke Agassiz I Ur¡ít, ard the yellor sllt, greenish
brown clay ard finc card bcds of, Lake Agasslz II Unit wore collected
fron 2 sample locatÍons in the Metnopolltan Winnlpeg êroao Dlfferent{al themal anaþeis under dyna^nric gasesr nf.trogen, o¡Qfgen ard carbon'
dioxiderof nearJy 6O oanples followed up by X-r.aY powder dlffractlon
photographs, X-raf fluorescenco analysis, a^nd etandatd, chenical analysis of 9 selected eanpì,es showed ê cormon ninerelogy betueen aII t'hc
beds except the finc sand bed of Lake Agasatz II UnÍto
Thc donlnent clay nineral conponent of the cLay fraction rrae
ldentified aB an Íntcrstratlfi€d dloctahedrel il"lfte.æontnortLlonitc¡
X-reJr diffraetion analysts lndicat€d that the coarse clay fraction
ter¡ded to be nore do¡nfr¡aritly lltlte and the fÍne clay fraction terded

to be more donir¡antly nontnorl,lloniüe, but differenùÍal therm¿l ana\rsis showed both fractions to be sinilar inüerstratified j.111te-m,ontmorcalculetlons shor'ted tt¡at. the over-al-l
fraction had a slight donir¡ancc of nontmorillonlte over the illite ar¡d
that the montnorÍlLonite was near the mont'norillor¡ite orid of ùhe ¡nonùnorLllor¡lt6-þstds'llfte serlos. A ninor a¡nount, of a ?Â phase elther
kaolÍnlte arÅ/or ot¡lorj.te was lder¡tffled fron the X-raI porder photo-

illoniteo

Ghemlcal fo¡¡n¡lae

g:apheo

nineral fractlon nas for¡¡d. to be cmposed of
d,olocltc, calcite, quartz and, feldspar ryith traces of h¡drous iron
orides, posslble traces of pyrite ard occaslonal traces of g¡psurn.
The non-clay

In the gray tÍll the non-cJ.ay nfneral fraction, doni.nantly
dolonite, was the nain conponent nith only J fo 20f6 clay nineral
fractlono In the blue-gey and brown cLay beda the clay nlneral
fractLon rrÍth doninantþ calcir¡n exchangeablc 1on, es dctertLn€d from
the thernogramsr was the natn conponent¡
f11

1v

nineral fractlon fcIl oteadtly fron approxitrately 4Ol at
the base of the bluc-gray clay bed to approrfurately 1OÍ at the top of
the brorr¡ cl¿y bedr The.greenish brown clay,bed t¡ad a slrtla¡ Gornpor
sl.tion to t'he top of the brroun elay bed except in thia case the dornlr"ant exchangeeble caüfon.appeared to be nagneelunr ..Îho baeal part of
the yellow sllt.bed was,fourd to be conposed of, neerþ. equal proporr
tlons of. clay and non-clay ninoral. fractfo¡¡a eaoh prcsent Ln th5.n pnre
layerer The fÍne sård b€d ¡rap eomposed aLmoet,.oxcLusl,veþ of non-clay
mlneralo, donlnantly dolonite wlth accessorxr quartz, feLdspar, êd
The non-clay

:

traces of calcLter

Interpretation of the ninerêlogr of the bede showed that ¡aost
of the natcrial ln the tiJ.l origi¡ated from the Faleozoic carbonate rocks,
rrith lesser contrlbutlons fro¡o the heca.Ebri¿n rocks ard ml"nor contributione frou the Cretaceous shaLes. The l¿ke â,gaseiz f beds received nost
of thoir naücrlel fron ths Cretaceous shsl.es with aontrfbutlons fron the
gJ.acicr steadlly decreaslng as it retreated northwa¡d. The yellow silt
bed was interpreted ae receiving Íts naterlal as u:ind blown tiJ'l fron
the northwcst, rith the fine clay J.ayers orfginatlng fron mlnor fluviat
or, lnte¡mittent lacustrlne activÍty¡ The greenlsh brrsnn clay bed, h¿d ¿
slmiler nineralogr and origln as the browa.clay. The flne sar¡d bed
appeared to h¿ve orlglnatcd from a nearby doLærtc outcrop probab\y Stony
Mountaln, through fluvt¿l acÈlvlty.
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INTRODUClION

Dr:ring the academic year Ig60

to 196I, G. Ao Russell,
P. Eng., Associate Professor of Geology, w'ith the support of a
National Research Council Grant, collected information on the
subsurface geolory of Uietropolitan trfinnipeg as reLated to construction and water supply" rt was decided to study the rnin-

eralory of the deposits as well as their structural aspeets,
and differentiai. thermaL anaLysis t\ras proposed as a rapid mel,hod.
Two samp3-e sites were chosen, the main one at I94 Yale ;i*¡enue
v¡here the deposits from surface to bed.rock were continuously
sampled by shelby tubes, and the second at the Geo1ory Building
at the University of lt{anitoba rn¡here the deposits from surface
to refusal vrere randomly sanpled by auger.

of the present study was, therefore, to
develop a rapid nethod, of ror¡tine differential thermal analysis
for the Lake Agassiz d,eposits. ft rvas soon d,iscovered thaÈ different'ia1 thermal. analysis coul-d not be used. solely on ibs own
so it was coupled r,uith X-ray diffraction and used to establish
the mineraLog¡, while X-ray fluorescence was used to give quantitative chernical data. The results of the three techniques
were then cornbined to give j"nformation on the clay mineralso
The purpose

2

Once ühÍs meühod was

established, the mineralogical d.ifferences
beÈween the various beds were determined as well as the verticaL mineralogical variations w'ithin the beds. Since the sainp]-tng was resürfcted to two sites no attempt couLd, be made to
interpret the horizontaL varlationso To concLude the study a
general glacial history was j-nterpreted;from the mineraLory"
GTACTAL LAKE AGASSTZ

Lake Agassiz

(Fig. 1) has been studied by a number

of geologists since
earLy 1800s. The interested reader is
refemed to the bibliography Ín Elson (L9óI) which Iisüs most
of the authors who have studi.ed, Lake Agassi.z. Â few brief
notes on the more important authors are glven here to provid.e
background information for bhe main part of the stud¡r.
in the first major r,¡ork on Lake Agassiz,
proposed. that rneltwaüer from the retreating Laurenüid,e Glacier
(later named Labradorean) was trapped in the northward draining
Red River valley between the ice to the north and ea.-qt, the
divide to the south and the higher ground üo the west. The
lake thus formed d,rained to the south until the retreat of the
ice allolred t'he lake to drain to tìe east and finally to the
northeast into Hudson Bay. Upharo estirnated thaü the 1ake
existed six to eight thousand years ago for a period of less
Upham (1S95)

than one thousand, ¡r€ârso

TyrrelL t1896) .discovered two gLaciers Ì¡ere involved
in the formatÍon of Lake Agassiz: the Labradorean to the east

Flgure J.. logndarl' of Lake Agassiz, bedrock seoroq\¡
ariõõrãå oã-r"sr
ice movemenr" Arten tï:5.tiiåtfl. ""u
¡

l+

to the wesüo The Keewatin advanced first
and was channelled southward by the lvianitoba escarpment; it
reached, far into North Dakota, Mtlnnesoüa and lowa, then r€-.
treated baek lnto Manttoba. Tt stopped retreatlng when ft
met the Labradorean glacier ad,vancing from the east. The
trapped meltwater formed Lake Agassiz whlch draLned off to
the south in this stage. Eventually the Keewatin glacier resumed. its retreat, and, d,rainage to the northeast d.er¡eloped
when the two ice masses separatedo About this time the Labradorean glacier also retreated, and. Lake Agassiz drained away.
and the Keewatin

Johnston (1915, 1916, L}LT) generally agreed w'ith

Tynrell but he was the first to suggest two separate lakes.
He proposed, that the advancing Keewatin glacier had trapped
its meltwater between itself and high ground. to the south and.
later advanced into the lake overriding the lake clays. Then
the glacier retreated but the lake (Early Lake Agassiz) r€mai.ned. untiL the glacier retreated far enough north'to allow
northern dralnage of the lake. 0nce the northern outlets
opened, Early Lake Agassiz was largely drained, leaving the,
lake botton to be weathered and erodedo From this point on
Johnston largely agreed w"ith Tyre11. The advancing Labradorean glacler met the re-ad.vancing Keewatln glacier, sealing
off the northern d.rainage and once again the trapped meltwater
formed a lake. Johnston cal]ed this lake the True Lake Agassiz.
Once the glaciers joined, the Keewatin glacier remained almost
stationary and did not advanee as far as it had in Early Lake

5

Agassiz. Drainage was to the south as described by upharn
(1895) and Tyrrell (1990) until a furüher retreat of rhe ice

. once again allor¡¡ed northern d,rainage and Lake Agassiz.rapidly
dratned, agaln.
.

Elson (19ó1) has done the most recent work on Lake
AgassLz by compiling an extensive review of all manner of in-

vestigations that have been carried out in the Lake Agassiz
basin. These investigations include glacial studies, radlocarbon datings, grain slze analysis, chemical analysis, *ineralogical analysls, vlave counts¡ and solI mechanics studj.es"

'

rn addition to this, Erson has pubrished two earrier
papers, L95?a and, L95Tb.l that deal w:trh the history of Lake
Agassiz. These were based on reviews of earlier work, radiocarbon datings and an aerial photograph study of the area north
. and west of r,ake superioro the aeriar photograph study arong
the eastern parü of.the Lake Agassiz basin revealed the presence of previously unreported noraines, 'r¡râ,vê-cuü terraces and
several broad dry or nearly d.ry spillways which he interpreted,
as being eastern outlets of Lake Agassiz.

A

Basically, E1son l)-957a, 1961) follows Johnston rvith,

of course, some refinements and changes in terminology to conform !,rith the present system of substages of the lüisconsin
gLaciaL stage. Àdvancing wisconsin ice overrode an early progracial lake. The northward retreat of this lvlankato ice
(Keewatln Glacier) resulted in Èhe formation of Lake Agassiz f

6

in the

by upharn (1995). This lake initialry
discharged to the south but as the retreating ice opened
eastern outl-ets, drainage to the easü began. A minor readvance temporari.Iy cJ.osed th ese outlets but the recommencement
of the retreat reopened them and Lalce Agassiz I drained. ,l,he
ensui.ng dry interval, the Two creeks inberstadial period
,
manner proposed

of the lake floor and. the d.eveJ-opment of fauna
through the basin. Lake A.gassi.z'rr formed r,*ren advancing
Vald'ers ice (Laurentide Glacier) blocked the eastern outLets
and reinitiat'ed the southern drainage. The eventuaL retreat
of the valders ice aLlowed the discharge to the east agai_n"
A northern outret i.nto Hudson Bay developed as the retreating
all-ov¡ed erosion

LaurentÍde.ice separated from the residual ice in Èhe Kcer¡atin
district. The final discharge, through the Nelson River systern,
commenced with the ¡nelting of the residual ice in Èhis area and
Lake Agassiz

IL drained off into

Hudson Bay.

of radiocarbon datings carrled out
by the united states Geological survey and rare universi.ty,
Elson v¡as able to d,ate certain phases of the Lake history quite
accurately. The oldest radiocarbon d.ating, otá"" than 3ó1000
years, lras from the tiLl sheet underlying the
_t"k" Agassi z deposits.at Bronson, Ir[innesota {samples T,tf-102, Suess , ]jgjb; !ï-46g,
vJright and. Rubin, 1956; and. f,rrbin and Alexander, l95s)" .a
'.
Through the use

sanple from l.{¡corhead, Minnesotg, from the base of the Lake
Agassiz rr unit was d,ated. at 9 rg3o *zÐ years ( sample I,L3gg,

lfright

and Rubin, 1956 and Rubin and, Alexander, l95S)

.

several

distributed through the Lake Agassi z r - ïr interval
and the rising stage of Lake Agassiz rr were taken in
the
Assiniboine valley- These dates are r?rr+ßo túzo years,
and
lLr230 t¿*80 years (samples y-r65 and y-ló6 respectively,
sample{ì

Preston, Person and Deevey, Ig5Ð, and 10
,|¡|¡} *ZOO years,
91110 +110 years, and BeOzO f tOo years (samples y-/*U,
'I_I.L5
and Y-/j16 respectivelyo Barend.sen, Deevey and G::arenski
, Lg j?)
Elson (1961) gives the rounded dates of n.'..the dry intervaL
between Lake Agasslz

r and fr occurred about 101000 years egb
and' tlrat r,ake Agassiz rr dischargecl southr,sard from
about 9ro0o
years ago or earlier to gr0o0 years agoc rt was cirained
per_
hape 71000 years ago (Rubin and Alexander, 19ó0),,.

"

CHAPlAR

ÏNTROTJUCTTON

This chapter contains a d,escription of the Lake
Agassiz deposits compiled from work done throughout the basin
but it i.s j.ntended essentiarly to describe the lfinnipeg de-

posits. Reference Èo work done outsÍde the T,Jinnipeg area is
made where it aids in und.erstand,ing the winnipeg deposits.
The resurt is a fairl-y complete d.escription of all the important work and it is applicable over much of the Lake Agassiz
Basin. A general, description of the d,eposits through the
basin, along w'ith maps and cross sectj.ons, by G. A. Russerl,
P. Eng., ls given in Appendix A"
Extensi.ve foundation investigati.ons

in and around

the T¡Jinnipeg area have presented an excerlent opportunity to
study the Lake Agassiz deposits in detair. However, since

of these investlgations are inltlated for engineering
purposes, detailed descriptions of the unitsr or peculiarities
of the units, encountered in the tesÈ holes are rarely kept.
The terminology used, to describe the units varies from driller
to drillen and makes eonparison difficult, if not impossible,
in many câsêso ivlost of the l-aboratory tesüing thaÈ has been
done on these deposits has been solery for foundation purposes.
most
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Thus the unfortunate

situation exists, in r¡hich these cleposits
have been e..ctensively drilled and much information gathe::ed,
but the opportunity for a eomprehensive study has not been
grasped.

prvrqïoN 0F rAr(s AcêsqIZ pEpoqlrq
Lake Agassiz deposits fal-l-

lnto several distinc,b unitso
The uppermost is generally calleri the sil-t unit and more ::ecentfy Lake Agassiz, rr unito Tt, is composed of silty clays, silts
and fÍne sancls. Lying unconformably below this is a clay unit
or r,ake Agassiz r unit which can usuatly be divided inro a
varved dark gray or brorvn clay unit and a massive dark gray or
blue-gray lolver unito .Bel.ow these l-ies the gray Keeuratin t,illsheet with associated glaciofluvial grave3-s and sanCso fn some
areas (Fig" I, pr j) the patrician or red tirr. is fou.nd insteacr
of the gray til-L. Horrever, since it does not extend as far
west as Vfinnipeg no samples of red til-I v¡here recovered anrJ it
j-s not discussed in this reportGeneral descriptions

of the Lake'Agassiz deposits

from various parts of the basj.n have been made by upham (1s95),
Tyrrell (1592 and 1913), Tyrrelj- and Dowling (1900), johnsron
(1915, L9r7, Lgz]" and 1934)r Leveretr (tg3Ð and. Allison Ãg32)
Dennis, Akin and t'torts ÃgrÐl , Rominger and. Rutledge t,rg5z! t
Ellis (193S)r Ellis and praæ t]Lg{j3), and El-son (1961).

of the earliest detailed deseriptlons of rhe silt
unit and the upper part of the clay unit in the tr,rinnipeg area
One

|
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was made by V/alLace and l,l¿ynard (LgZh,). A

brief our].ine of
aÌI the deposiüs from surface to and including the surfaee
of the bedrock was given by Fosness (1926). Macdonald l:;gST)
gave a ful-ler account of the complete series which vrê,s r€stated by Riddell (1950)" The first authors.approached their
work from a geologic standpoint, whereas the last three authors
were concerned vrith foundat,ion problêßso
BEpR0g(

in the rdinnipeg area is Ord.ovician doloreiÈe,
dolonitic lir¿estone, and sone rimestoneo rt lies betv¡een 15
to ?o feet below ground, l.evel in the north and west part of
the city and 40 to 60 feet in the southern part (Johnsto4, rgStþI .
The bedrock surface has a rerief of about jo feet (Johnston,
L93l+), and this is considerably more irregular than the surface.
Vertical fissunes running in irregular l1nes are often encountered, in the bedrock surfaceo These are aü reast 45 feet d.eep,
10 to L2 feet vride aÈ the top and are firled with unglaciated
shattered limestone, fÍne sand and some white cray (Fosne,ssn
1926). Johnston (193lr) reports that ground water from these
fissures can be obtaihad to a depth of r5o feet from surface
indicating thaü this fracture system extend.s as deep as 9o to
Bedrock

130 feeü from the bedrock surface.
CRAY TTLI

Gray

till

is generally found tying on the bedroek aL-

though in many locations sands and. graveLs have been encountereci
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the tiLl and bedrock (see belovr glaciofluvjaj. *e*
posits). The t,iL} is the Keewatin gray drift as described
bettceen

by

man¡r

Ehrlich

arrthors
and

of which Johnston (1915), Knuger

Ãg3?'),

Rice (0:gSi) and Blson (196I) are the rnost irnpor_

tanür

drift cievelops a buff coLour when it is
weathered but it is gray wtrere it is protecüed and. unoxidízed
(Johnston, 1915). fn the inlinnipeg area j_t ranges in thickness
from I to 20 feet (Johnston, IgÎ,t+). Generally it is v¡ell graded
ranging from sand to clav size6" ELson (lg6l) has compared. the
grain size anal-ysi*s (FÍg- ?) of Johnston (1915) and Ehrlich and
Rice l]]g55) and states that fr..nthe median grain sizes range
The gray

from "01- to .0f mmo The effective grain size is generally r^¡ell
within the clay-si2e range, which ind.icates impermeability to
watertt (p. 59). These sanp3-es from vrldely separated. areas sho,¡,r
',

i

a marked similarity. Sanrples J-1, J-Zz ER-I and. ER*z, (FÍg. ZI
all pure tiIls, lie in a fairly close group. sample J-3 falls
part way between 'these tills and the
cause

it is not a pure till

clays, J-/+ an¿ hLl , bebut, a rnixture of reworked tirl and

blue-gray c1ay.

.

Boulders and pebbles are present but not as commonly
as might be expected. (Johnston, I9I5), They. are angular, sub_

angular or :subrounded.¡ and dolomite and limestone are by far
the dominant rock types in the winnipeg êrêâ,o precambrian
bould.ers and pebbres are not

raren

l,Jhere

the tilL oved.ies
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carbonate rocks as

it

does in the winnipeg area, the carbonate

content can be as high as ó5% equivalent caco3 (Ehrlicl'r and
Rice , rg55, TabLe 1) . This decreases to the south anri southeast in North Dakota and lvifnnesota where nelr materÍals.;, mer.inly

in southern lvlanitoba, t,¡ere add,ed.
Kru.ger l]j%T) gives an average value of 16/o equlval-ent CaC03
for several gray drift samples approxirnately 50 mil-es west of
I{inneapolÍs. The decrease in carbonate content j-s obvious once
the bedrock is no longer a carbonate rock.
Cretaceous shales picked up

The

results of a light,

and heavy mineral analysis

carrier] out by Ehrtrich and Rice 1l.955) on the fine sand. fraction (0"10-0.25 mmn) of two tiII sampl.es from the fnterlake area
north of lvinnipeg¡ are given in Table 1. These results give
some idea-of the proportions of the various mlnerals present
and hence the various roclc types contributing to the till can
be determinedo The glacier orÍginated j-n the Precambrian Shield
area north of the sampJ-e location and the igneous and metamorphic
rocks of this area are represented by feldspêr¡ quartz and. most
of the heary minerals. The influence of the.underlying carbonate rocks is illustrated by dolomite and cal-cite. They make up
l¿0 and. l+l+1, or the light minerals in the fine sand fraction, and,
the carbon d.ioxid,e content of the totar sample represents j7
and, 65/, when cal-culated as calcite. The contribution of the
cretaceous shales is minor but not insignificant. The clay
size fracti.on (less than 2 microns) of the two samples is
approximately 13 and 9/o of the

total

sample and. most

of this

llt
Tabl.e

I

Slteral._Cornposition
."2å-mnJ
g.f -Gtay Îil.I . rnte.rlake Aqea, l.{anig,ob a ( Afrer EhrJå-q}*-& Ri cg *-Wfut_
6
IsaÎold)

Sample
(

Samn-le ?

(Komärnql

Tot,al Carbonate ( calculated

as CaCO3 ) of 'lota1 T1II Sample
Fine Sanri Fraction as d/o of
Tota1

TilI

57.1ù

65"o

11.50

L2

/, of Light Mineral.s in

Fine

Sand Fracti.on

Light

96

"06-99 .73

ivlineral_ Composition

6"2

Quartz
Feldspar

Calcite

45
and,

Dolomite

Others
TOTAL

i[ineral

6"S

"9

/+6

4l+.1þ
3.5'
100.0

{, of Heavy }tj.nerals in
Fine Sand Fraction
Heavy

"52

39

"

l"

"7

7

"l+
100+0,

3.91+-O.27

Composition
Amphiboles
Pyroxenes

Garnet

i:::'ïldes
Others
TOT,dT

Cl-ay I'raet,ion (<Z rnierons)
as lo of Total TitI

66

"z
10.1

56.2
17

"3.

4.1

5"O

1"6

1"6.

6

100

"l+

11.6

j.7.g

10000

1,00"0

f3.39'

9"09

v
clay si.ze material is illit,e ancl. montmorilLonite (see Table
2, p.3&) from the Cretaceous shales,
For engineering purposes the tilL in the l,j:i.n,ip,.:g
area has been divided into three beds: the hard.pan¡ s+rni-

light col-oured gray elay (Macdonard, rg37; Ridderr,
1950). This classlfication is very useful for engineering
purposes aLthough it is not strictJ-y necessary frorn a geological and. mineralogical viewpoint,
hardpan and

Lhe following description

is based mainly on Mac-

donaldls ft937) and RiddeLl-!s (1950) papers and rhe observation of the author.
The botton bed commonly carled the hardpan

is generally five to ten feet thick and has a characteristic light gray
colour. ft is described by lvtacdonald tLg3?l and RiCdelI (1950)
as poorly cemented. tiII, when it is in a d,ry or slightly d.amp
state" However, to catl it rr¡ell-compacted tiIl is more accurate as it is not actually cemented, and disintegrates readily
vrhen it is brought in contact with water. Glacial boul-d,ers
and cobbLes are common in this material
lnto what is called the senihardpan which is the same maÈerial except that it contains
somewhat fewer boulders and cobbles, and, is riot as weLr coilrpacted as the hardpan. one to two feet is the general range
in thickness of this material.
The hardpan graoes

L6

five feet of light coLoured, gray clay
(l\'facdonard, 193? and Rid.derL, Lg50) overlies the semi-hard.pan
and hardpê.no Although this material does contain more clay
materiaL and fewer bouLders anrl cobbles than the beds belorø it,
it stiLl is ÈiLl and shourd be carled til1 raiher than clay.
unlike the other two beds which are relatively d.ry anrl v¡ell
compacted, this bed is usually saturated. Vjhen samples of this
materÍaI are brought t,o the surface they often fl-ow und,er their
Approximately

own weight"

J. M:ishtak (perso coÍïrrr) of the ïIater control and
conservation Board, Provinee of l,ianitoba, proposed. shortly before his unfortunate deaÈh, the tr¡¡o terms, cemented.
- - - - -_ glacial
üiII and non*cemented. gracial tiIr. rn the present reporü
geological terms rather thal engineering terms wiLl be usedo
Hardpan and semi-hard.pan are caJ.Ied. well consolidated t,ill and
the J-ight, coloured, gray clay is caIled. poorly consolidated ti1l"
(

qLACIOFLIiVIAL DEPQ$rI5

GraciofruvÍal deposits of sand. and graver v¡iüh vary1ng snrd-l amounts of sirt and. clay are found. associated with
the tilL" Accord.ing to Dennis, Akin and. lforts, r,rgugr, p.z5'!,
ItThe comÞosition of the coarse constltuents
is essentially the
same as those of the tiLl-, with the important exception that
the percentage of share pebbles is much smaller in the be.LÈersorted deposits.tt

rn the winnipeg area very little

is

known about these
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deposits, except that they are the main aquifers in the süîface deposits. El-son (19ó1) aescribes these d.eposits as ir."

thin sand and graveJ. bodiestt lying tr.obetÍreen tirl an,l the
overlying 3"ake claytt (p" 6?) and he suggests that they have a
considerable east-west lateral extent. Johnston llg3l+) d.escribes the main aquifer in the winnipeg area as a graveJ- bed.
between t'he tiII and bedrock lying north-west of, the city"
However, !úater is not supplied exclusiveJ.y from this layer for
much of it comes from fissures and, fractures in the bed,rocko
Dennis, Akin and, I'lorÈs (19/+9) have mad.e the most
complete descripti-on of these deirosits to date, but their work
r¡¡as done

in

Cass and. CIay counties (Fargo-lvloorhead)

in

North

t Zt+o miles south of winnipeg. They found
that the glaclofluvial d.eposlts occurred. throughout the till
unit rather than being restricted to lying above or below the
tirl as stated by other authorso They d.escribe beds varying
in thickness from I foot up to the full thickness of the tillsheet which is L80 feet thick in those ârêâso The degree of
sorting also varies so materials, ranging from well sorted.
gravel-s to unsorùed t,i11, are found.. The shape of the beds
are elongate ]enses trend.ing north to north-east and. passÍng
laterally into till.
Dakota and. Kinnesota

The

origin

(Dennis, Akin and i^lorts, L9l+9) suggested"

for these beds was deposition by streams emerging from crevasses
in the face of the ice sheet, nainly during periods of reÈreab.
Their second suggested origin r¡ras sorting by wave and current
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action in shallow waters. Elson (19ól) was not satisfied with
either of these explanations but he states that no satj.sfaci;ory
mechanism is known to him. The present author (F.J,l',f"i suggests
that the first origin, proposed by Dennis, Akin and'r¡lorts, j-s
the most logical and satisfactory explanation for these deposits,
T UNTI
overrying',hu s"*y tilr is the Lake Agassiz r unit
(Elson 1961), sometimes called the clay unit (Dennis, Akin and.
lüorts , r9t+9)
" rn the v{innipeg area and. throughout most of the
LAKE AGASSIZ

Lake Agassiz Basi.n

:

this unit

can be divÍded by

its col-our and

structure into trr'o bed.s: an upper, the brown cJ-ay bed; and a
lorver, the b1¿s-gra! clay bed.o ln the lrtinnipeg area it is gen-

erally 2a to 40 feet thick but in the more central portions of
the basin it is 60 to 90 feet thick, and on the rn¡estern ed.ge
just east of the lvlanitoba escarpment it is 50 to 110 feet thick.
Blue-eray Clav
The blue-gray

clay ì.s generally described. as blue
c1ay, bruish-gray clayr or gray or dark gray clayo whatever
term is used to describe the cÌay, a definite blue cast, whieh
becomes more pronounced. r¡¡i¡¡ depth, 1s generally present" lh
the vfinnipeg area the thÍckness is zo to 30 feet and. the clay
itself is softer and sil-Èier (Baracos and Bozozuk, l]g|,g) than
the overlying brown clay. ïsolated, smarr calcareous sirt
l-enses and l-irnestone pebbles uirith a lesser number

of

igneous

rock pebbles are common, particularry in the Lower sections of
the bed" Exeept for these silt renses and pebbles, the bLue-

L9

grey cl-ay bed is massive"

origin of the pebbles and the siLt lenses is
generally thought to be ice rafting of tillo The silt pockets'
formed. in¡hen frozen particles of till hit and embedded thercselves in the soft sed.imentation surfaceo Thus when they thawed.,
they maintained their original shape and separate id.entity.
The thaweC material that was lost from the silt bodies as they
settled and from those that thawed, and disintegrated compleÈely
before reaching the bottom, sett3-ed with the clay mat,erial
making the clay matrix encLosing the silt lenses slightly calcareous" This is borne out by the fact that the clay matrix is
caLcareous but it becomes J.ess calcareous towards the top of
the bed similarly to the decrease 1n the silt lense contento
The

.

RiddeLl (1950) states that the clay content of bor,Ìr
this bed and the orrerlying brovcr clay tr...is over sole w1th colloidaL clay nearly 5O/""" Johnston (1915) gives a grain size

Fig. 2, po !2, this report) of bluish-gra.y clay
that shot+s 834l, of the material- to be clay size in the Tilentworth
scale¡ or 74% cLaV size in the UoS. Depto of Agriculture scaleo
À
analysis

1¡r-/+r

Elson (fgOf ) suggests t'¡¡o origins for this blue-gray
bed by {a) deposition in d.eep water near the edge of the r€treating glaclerr or (b) deposition in shallow water alray from
the glacier where lrave action couLd reach the sed.imenüs and
prevent varves from forming.
Brorçn Cl-ay

The brov¡a

clay lies conformably on the blue-g-'-ay clayo
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rt is generalÌy called the brown or chocolate brown clay d.ue
to its characteristic milk-chocolate brown colour. Hor.¡ever
researchers, rrJallace and. l,{¿y¡¿¡¿ l].:gzt+J, have described
the upper portion of this bed as dark gîay to yelloi¡r-gray, anrc
F"iddel-I (]950) describert it as dark gray to chocolate" In the
some

!'Iinnipeg area the thickness lzo

to 30 feet) of this unit is
approxirnately equal to the blue clay under it (Baraeos and

Bozozuk, 1958)
"
The distinctive feature

of thls bed is its thin, very
fine varves. Wallace and. Itfaynard (Lglt+J counted l+9 varves in
one inch of sample, from the top of the bed, sampled from an
excar¡ation on Rupert Street in itlinnipeg. The average thickness
of these varves is 1/¿û to I/5A of an inch. Variations from
these limits are few but one sandy varve is 1/10 of an inch
thick. Elson (fgOf) states that the varves are not this thin
in other locations" This bed generally contains less calcareous silt than the blue-gray cla¡r bed. The only gra.in sj.ze
analysis available (lr¡'aIIace , llg27, 1/,I-I, Fig. Z, p. 12 this report) is misreadi.ng because it was taken frorn the Èop of the
brown clay and. has more silt than the blue-gray clay sarnple
J-L (Fig. 2) * This analysis is not representative of the entire
brorv:r clay bed but is presented here because it is the only
analysis avaiJabLeo The median grain size of the sample is
o.o0L8 mm" (Elson , ]]g6L) and 6?% of the material is clay size
in the i'Jentworth classification or 54f, is clay aize in the u" s.
Dept. of Agriculture classification"

2L

Baracos and tsozaztsk ftg|;g) give a corûposition
brourn

clay as rr...approxiroately

3Ofo

of the

nontrnorillonite anC the re-

practically all il-litetf . EIson (1961) suggests that,
this refers to some fine fraction of the cIay, rather than the
toial sampre. Rid.d.elLts (1950) statement of a clay content of
rt".,ov€r 80/" with colloidal clay nearly
5O%u refers to this
bed as well as the blue cJ-ay as alreaciy menticned. in the blue
clay secti.ono
rnai.nder

Ðlson (19ó1) states that the d.eposition of this bed
tock pJ-ace in deep water far from the glacier front, thus a1lor¡ing the formation of the fine vârv€so

of the Lake Agassiz I Unj.t
The division of the Agassiz r unit into the blue-gray

Color.¡rs

clay and' brown clay bede may be somewhat mislead.ing as the colour
very likely has littIe to do with the d.eposition of the sediments*

is described. in a later chapter, there is no mineralogical
reason to divide the clays into two beCso The division should
therefore be made on a textural or structural basis. Hovrever,
the fact that the colours correspond. fairl-y crosely to¡ or perhaps are controlled to some degree by, the major strucruralfeatures of the two beds -- the massÍveness of the blue-gray
clay and the varves of the bror^¡n clay -- makes it convenlent to
refer to Èhe trvo beds by colouro
As

Brrre and brovun or yerlow êolour.s

of cIay, .shales and.
other sedimentary rocks have long been attributed to the oxida-
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tion state of the iron {petti¡ohn, ]-.g5Tt p" 3t,7) in the rocks,
the feruous iron yielding the blue colour and. the ierric iron
yielding the yellow or brourn* ft has also been found that the
colour often is a functi-on of depthr or more precisely the
water table, the yeIlow always being the surface coLour ovêFLying the b1ue.

Locally, shepherd (1931) makes the following statenent in a report on the TyndaJ-I limestoneo rrThe mottled limestone is divided into two bz"oad^ classes by virtue of 1Ès colouration. That stone, which has a pred.ominance of feruic iron over
ferrous lron in the dolomitized areas, is known as the lrBufftt
varlety' The stone having the larger amount of ferrous iron in
the d,olomite is known a*q uhe trBruert varietyo This d,ifference
in colour is not d.ue to any inherent difference in the rimestone" rt depends entirely upon the degree of oxid.atj_on occasioned by the percolating ground watero Tt is not unccmmon to
find a band of, buff süone in a bed of blue where a fracture or
parting in the rock has afforded access for oxygen-rich ground
vÍatgrlt

ô

It, has already been noted that Johnston (1915) has
attributed the buff colour of the weathered bl-uish gray til-jto the oxid.atlon of the iron content" Upham (l9lO) has al-so
described this feature in the til-I at Birdts HiIl, I,{anitoba,
rrrhe bluish gray colour of the tilL, extendlng to the surface,
is due to 1ts relativeì-y unoxidized and unleached. condition,
in contrast with the yellovrish gray tilI of the esker, r.,rhere
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its height above the adjoining la.nd. has permitted Ínfiltration
,i\ of the water of rains, favoring the change of its iron element,
from Èhe protoxide combinations to the rust-colourj-ng sesquioxide.lt

ln describing the ltbuff to yellow to grayrf silt unit
(Lake Agassiz rr unit,) near Fargo, Dennis, Akins and 1¡Iorts
(19&9), sta.te, rtrhe yell.oiv to buff colour of the deposits is
believed to be the producË of weaùhering wherein the iron compounds in the deposit have 'treen oxidized.?r (p. tB)
"
local d.escription of this phenoinenon
is given by Bannatyne ÃgOl) in Cretaceous bentoniÈe becjs near
the vil-lages of Miami and Thornhill-, i{anitobao Bed,¡ of ;rril.ovr
bentonite grade into blue-gray bentonite where the ol,erbux'd.en
is 30 feet thick or more, âi the Miami rocation, and. at the
Thornhill Jocation some of the bentoni tes are blue ,¡¡here the
overburden is very.thic]<*
The most recent

At this stage ',r'ith the terms brown and. bl-rre-gray clay
in wid.e usage it wouÌd be senseless tc suggest a change but the'
limitations of thÍ.s terminology should be clearly und.erstood.
Lhe bro',¡,rr clay is rightest aÈ the top of the bed and carkens
and becomes grayer with daptÌt until it passes inÈo the blue-gray
clay" Llkelrise the blue*gray cl.ay increases in darkness and.
'ol-ueness with depth" Local variations
can be found. bui overall the reLationship holds accorcling to the references quotec1
abotre

c

?t,
È¡€

The question

of

why

the

t'.rro

colours in general $eem

to coincide r/\¡:ith bhe tt¡o gt::uctures is as yet unansi^¡.ered.n Possibly the va::ved clays r^¡ith their preferred orientation tenrl to
airl oxidation of the iron whereas the massive clays inhibít, the
oxidationn hhether or not this oxidation of the upper pa:"t of
the Lake Agassiz r unit is es.sential.]y a feature of the period
of erosion and weatherÍng be'Lrueen the tr¡¡o lakes and is nort' more
or l'ess cormant -- or ,,vhether iÈ is still an active process
associated with the present erosion surface is another unanslvered
questÍonn Certainly the oxidation of the Lake Agassiz II unit
is associat,ed with the present, surface but no one has atr-empted
to deternine to w'hat d.epühs this process may be effecÈive"
ft seems probabi-e that the upper portions of the Lake
Agassj-z I unit rn¡ould oxicliue during the dry interval between
the tlo lakeso However, evidence in North Dakota t see next
section) would appear to eontr"adict thl s"
Sqr.

f deposits in North
Ðakota and l[innesoûa are includ.ed. here because of the Ímaglnative work that has been done on them. The tii-l unit and the
Lake Agassi-z If unit of Iiiorth Dakota and il'iinnesota can be cotrrelaÈed. v¡ith the l{innipeg deposits but Èhe Lake Agassiz ï unit
presents some correlation prcblems" Jt shoul-d be no+,ed al-so
thaÈ similar differences may exist in beds v¡est of trtr.innipeg but
i,nfor:nation on then is not very extensiveo
Separate notes on the Lake Agassiz
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Dennis, Akin and 'olorts (1gt+9) d.escribe the Lake
;; Agassiz I beds in the Fargo-1,{oorhead area as tf ...predominantly

a dark-gray to blue-gray clay w1th occasional ice-rafted boulders, cobbles, pebbles, and sandr! (p" 20)* They make ro Ìïtên_

tion of any varves and presumably bhey are not there. 0n the
other hand Laird (\gl++), described. an e),cposure of 16 feet of
laminated gray clay located, approxinrately 10 miles wesÈ of Grand
Forks, 70 miles north of Fargo. rtlaminations are paper thin

alternating between thicker d.ark-gray clay layers and thinner
light-gray clay layersrr (p" zl-) " This bed 1ies immeCiate)-y be_
Iow the lake Agassiz II uniÈ and although the till- u¡as not exposed at the site the thickness of the cl-ays could. be j imitcd.
to not greater than 20 feeto
Rominger and Rurled.ge

f clays ai three locati.ons,

(]lgj?j described Lake Ägas.siz
!'orks,

Fargo, l{orth Dakota,
and' Crookston, ivlinnesotar and rvere able to suceessfully subdivide and correlate the thv'ee sections through the imaginatÍrre
use of soil mechanics and geolory" r,iquid and. plastic limits,
plasticity ind.exr naturaL water content, relative water content,
and preconsolidation stress (Appendix B) v\r'ere the soil ¡techanic
Grand

and,

properties deÈermined" Using these properties and the litholog-rr
they T¡tere able to divide the cJ-ay unit into four distÍnct beds.
uppermost is an lL Ëo 2L foot it..obrue, brown or dark green

clayr flostly nonstratifiedtt, unconformable with the overlying
siLt unit and. the underlying clay bed. due to the presence of
two drying surfacesn The upper one is probably the d.ry in-r,errrar
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the two lakes and. the lolver one a minor. drying surface.
Below t'his lies 3 to zz feei- of blue, nonstratified clay, 1g
between

to 25 feet of dark-b1ue or black, nonstratified clay with a very
high liquid limit and natural water contentr âr?d. finally 5 to
35 feet of bluer nonstratified clay v¡ith silt lenses, calcareous concreti-ons and isolated pebbles. These d.ivisions vrere
impossible to make with geology alone and the old drying surfaces were only discovered through the consolid.ation tests.

rn comparison to the

r¡Jinnipeg area, brown

clay is

rarely present and. røith the exception of Lairdrs (194.4) Jocation, varves are rare if present at alL. i¡rhett¡er this means
that the brown clay bed. was not d,eposited in thls area, or that
it is generally gray rather than brov¡a, is not knovm. unfortunately the posoibility exists, that the d.ifferenees are not
real but only differences i.n terr¿ino1ogro This idea appears
to be supported by the repor.t of Freers and. carLson (1963) for
they refer to the Lake Agassiz rr silt unit and. the Lake Agassiz r clay unit in North Dakota as yerrowish-bro,¡rn.
The inraginative and successful combination

of scil

carried out by Rominger and Rutl-edge
lrg52) points to the soluüion of this problem" simj].er r,.¡or*k
should. be done in the l,iinnipeg area¡ and ind.eed. througirout the
entire lake basinr so that d.rying surfaces could. be icientiíied,
mechanics and geology

and correlatj-ons could be rnade røithout having

poorly definable characterisiics as coLour.

to

depend.

on such

tn
LAKE AGASSIZ TT UTIIT

silt unit oÍ Lake Agassiz II lies disconfor¡nab1y
rr..'orl the unåulating drying surface of the clay unitrt (Elson,
1961, p. 67) " rn the -v'r:innipeg area the silt unit is g to 15
feet thick¡ Ðd has a greater range of particles than the cra.y
unit, from clay to sand, with occasional isolated gravel Jenses.
The colour varies fron yelloiv to yellow-brown to brov¡n and it
has been credited. to the ferric iron compounds (Dennis, Akins
The

and Vüort,s, 1949), as discussed

previously,,

.q,

few authors have

described it as gray or d.a:-k greene varves are well d.eveloped.
in some beds but poorry d.e',reloped or non-exi.st,ent in others"
cross-bedding is found. in the basal bed" Fresh water shelrs
(Johnston, Ig]¿5, ]]gZL) and wood dated at 9r9OO years (Rubin and
Arexander, 1958) are found

at the base of this unito

rr unit is d.ivided into a basal ),e1l-ow silt bed, a middle r¡arved silty clay bed., ancl en upper fine
sand-sand'y elay bed., based on the reports of 'r¡iallace and I,la.ynard.
1192t+), Iiacd.onaLd lIg3?I , and RiddelL (1950). This d.ivision is
convenient but not absol-ute and. courd. be improved by r¿ore detail-ed v¡ork. 0n1y the mictdle varved^ silÈy clay bed is a strictl1,.
lacustrine deposÍt associated. rvith Lake .A,gassiz fJ. The underlying yellow silt is considered Ëo be an eolian deposit (El1is
and Pratt, 7953) fron the iake Àgassiz r - rr intervaL and the
overlying fine sand - sandy cray is a fluvial or fru'¡i.o-l_acustrine cleposit associated. r¡¿ith the pred.ecessor of the Reri River
and possi-bly the late stages Lake Agassiz II. It is convenient
The Lake Agassiz
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to refer to these three beds under the single heading
of Lake Agassiz ff depositso
however

Ye]-l.orv

Silt

(Loess)

is the most distinctive and. probl_ematic of the Lake Agassiz If unitn ft is a pale to b::ight yeL*
low, highry pervious calcareous silt, varying from half a fooi
to 4 feet in thickness, lying from g to Lz feet below the surface (Irlallace and I'4aynard., Lg}Ð" Ir{acdona}d \I%7) and Riddell
lrg5o) cal-l the silt a silty clay and V,Iau- and. I"Ía.ynard. (\gzt.e)
call it a sandy clay; however, the grain size anaiysis tjf-z,
Fig. 22 po ].,2) indicates that 9l7o of the material Jies in the
silt sizes ii;üentworth sca.le)" .4,s this bed is continuous over
a large area with little variation it should generally be cal1e¿
the yerlow silt bed with modifiers such as sandy or clayey used.
only luhen justified by the presence of appreciabLe quantities
of these sizes of material. Some cross-bedd.ing with a nor-r,hv¡ard, dip was found in one location by lfallace and ],faynard Lrgzu') ,
A bearing strength of 0.5 tons per square foot compared to z"o
tons per square foot for the clay makes this bed a major problem for shalLow for:ndations (Figures quoted are bearing strength
The basal bed

values permitted by the Ìlinnipeg Building Cod.e).

Sil-tv CIÊv (Greenish-bror,q CIavi
,i,bove the silt bed is a da.rk gray (Irr.tt*"" and }iaynard.- r92t+) or brown (lviacdonatd., L7ST and Rid.dell, 1950i cray
bed, tv¡o to four feet thickn varves are generalry present but
they are not developed to as high a degree as in the Lake AgasVarved.

siz I unit.

The bed as a 1,.¡ho1e, is

also sil.tier than the
upper clays of the clay unit, and it develoÞs a cubic parting
(nuggety siructure) v¡hen Cried, {lüa'ìlace and lriay¡ard.,
LIZIþ)
"

Fin-e_ Sand-Sandv

An

Clay

FeC

irregulariy

fine

two to forrr feet,
t,hick, described by t.Jal1ace a.nd irraynard (I92&) as belng cotïi_
posec

of

bedcì.ed

sand r+1th varying amounts

sand,

cf clay, lies two to four

feet below the surfaceo }iacdonald lrg31) and
Ricidell (1950) caII this bed a silty cla;r and. ïiallaee and ivl¿ynard (192ln) give a range in composii,ion from sand, to sandy
cLayo Judging from their prerrious use of the term lsandr,
Wallace and. i[¿y¡¡ard mean a very fine sand. if not a si]t.
and one;half

Soii Prcfil.e
Finally the soir profile eornpLetes the section" rt
i s tt¡¡o to four and one-hatf feet thick and. is generaily ignored
b1' geologÍste and engineers as their interests lie deepero
i{acdonald (193il and Riddell tI950) describe rhe ropsoiL simply
as ttroughly tvro feet of loam hr:ith clay subsoj.l, very si,icky an¿
prastic when wettt" Ehrlich, Foyser, praùt and Eiris (lg5j)
gj"ve excellenË descriptions of 'bhe different soil profiles developed in the l'Jinnipeg âp€åc For further d.etails the reaCer
is referv:ed to their report, and. tc the reports of the l"{anitoba
DeparÈment of Agriculture for soir profiles developed on Lake
Agassiz sedinent,s in other parts of the province.

3O
'

l'he origin of the sir-t unit has been a subject, of
rnuch

dispute" fnitially

unit

t^¡as

Upham tl.ggS)

believed that rhe silt

exclusiveJ-y a flood-plain deposit, der¡elopecl aftey, Lake
Agassiz had disappeared. Johnston (1915, 1916, ]rìZJ-) realized

that there vrere tr,r,o stages to Lake -A.gassiz and he id.enÈÍfied
the entire siLt unit as lacustrine and fLuviolacustrine deposits
associated, lrith the second Lake Agassiz. fn either case
al.I
the sed'imentâtion was done in the Iake, the lacustrine d.eposits
developing from v\rave erosion of the shores and bott,om of the
shallow portions of the lake, the fluviolacustrine d.eposits developing as sub-aqueous varl-ey firrs and deltas, and both types
of deposits being intermingled and mixed by wave actiono
lt,lallace and ilf¿y¡¡¿¡¿ (IgZ¿p) acce.oied the theory of tr¡¡o
st-ages but proposed that the yeI]-ow silt bed, at the base
of the
silt unit and the sand bed near the top r¡rere deposíted by rapld.,
northv¡arci-fLov¡ing rivers that period.ically flooced, forming
the
observed deposits. The river that forr¿ed the yelror¡ siLt bed
existed- between the two lakes, and the river that formed the

upper sandy bed, was a proposed. early predecessor of the present

River. this left the laminated. clays between the trvo becs
representing Lake Ägassiz If"
Red

Ðennis, Akin and ',,forts (I9¿r9) supported. this lheory,
attributÍng the laminatec clay beds to depositlon by a shallolv
transgressing lake and acknowied.ging the possibility of the silt

3T

being fiood-plain deposits,
Both groups of authors mentlon tlre presence of thin
beds of grarrel and. sanc associaied with the yellov¡ silt bed.,
and both groups present

this as further
pos.ition of the yeJ-lov¡ silt,

evld.ence

of stream de-

of a drying surface, and. thus positive
proof of a dry interval, Ì.res evenr-ually proven to exlst by
Rominger anci
.Rutled.ge lLg5z) vrith the measurement in the clay
of the preconsolicla.tion stregs (Appendix B) caused by the drying during the Lake Agassj-z ï - fï interval"
The presence

l'he only other interpretation that has been put forward. to explaín the fonnation oí the yellow silt bed. rvas made
by E1lis and Pratt (1953). rtfn the northern portiorr of the basin,
calcareous stralv-colored fine sandy clay has been carried from

the high-lime tiII of the rnterrake area, and. deposited. as a
tongue-Ìike intrusion over the lake clay in a section ext,ending
from the stonev¡alI - Sel"kirk distrlcts, through the site of the
City of lfinnipeg and as far south as St. Norbert and. La Salle?r
(p. 15)" A similar d.eposit beiÊ'een Emerson and Stn Jea.n, originated from the r¡Ialha11a d.elta, is also described in the same
papero

extent of the yellovr silt bed in the
\tlinnipeg area is considered, as well as the occurrence of sinilan deposit,s in other pax'ts of the province (Johnston, rgzl,
and Ell-is and Pratt, 7.953), the depcsition by wind is certain]-y
ltlhen

the

w:Lde

a.)
)þ

the most Ìogical. e>çlanation* The r¡ride e]æanse of thÍs almost
structureless bed of very uniforra composition and gta.ín size
is not the sort of depo¡;j-t one woul-d. e>çecÈ to fin¿ as a flooci-

plain d'eposit. It is, howeveru what one woul-d. expect as a v¡ind.
deposit" The presence of sone smalr streams is indicated by
the thin gravel beds, but these have deposited the gravel and
not'uhe silt bed" rt is not unlikely that there -sa.s a river
flovring north at thÍs time probably d.ou.n the present Red Rive:'
channel but it would. be similar to the present river and. v¡ould
not deposit a very pure ye)-ì-ovr silt bedo rt appears, therefore,
t,hat the yellow sil-i bec is a Loess and. not, a flood-prain d.eposii;
0n the contrary, the upper highly variabLe sandy cLay
the sort of depcsiË one would erçect.to find. in a flood-

is
plain. so ihe northward. flowing pred,ecessor of the Red. River,
associated with the final stage of Lake Agassiz appears to be
the best eliol ana.Èion for the origin of the upper sand-sanciy clay
bed" Some of thj.s material may also have been deposited by'vrind.
in a similar manner to the basal bedô
bed

The varved. clays

lying

between

the two silty becs are

of course the deposits of l"ake Agassiz rr"
CLAY Ì.gNERArOGy 0F pRArRrE T_ILLS ANp CtéIË

of the cray rnineralogy of the prairle til.ls
and clays is herpfur in und.erstanding the origin of the clay
minerars in tr," agas'"iz seciments, very rittle cray mineralogy
A review
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in i,ianitoba on any of the vaniety of clay
bearing rocks, tills or soils. In Sa.skatche',¡ran and Alberta the
clay minerelogy has been somervhat more widely determined in a
nurnber of bedrock and ove:.burden occurcenceso I'luch of the '¡¡ork
has been done by soil scientists investigaËÍng changes d,ue to
soiJ derrelopmen*r," 'rtrlhile these changes are not of direct interest to the geologist, the mineralogy of the parent rnaterial
.(C-horizon - Àppendix C) is of great interesto Thus in the
soils reports mentioned in the followlng revi-eur the pedogenic
chanE5es are igno::ed and only the c1-ay mineralogy of the parent
materi-ai is mentioned,
has been published

Table 2 is a sumríary of the results obtaineC by ma.ny
resea:'chers i.n the Prairie Provinces" The materials str-rCi"ed

for the most part frcnr tills, but one l-oe'ss, sotfle i;laciaifluvial sandse and. several l-acust::ine clays r¡rere also exa.mj.ned..
The similarity of the clay mineralogy is striking" in al-morit
alt cases inontmorilloniÈe is the dominant mineral i"rith major to
minor a¡nount,s of illite.
i{inor arnounts of kaol-inite are gcne:-*
aily present and chloriÈe is often present in minor oy. trace
amountso l\,Iinor amount,s of qua::tz and. feldspars have al,so been
i dentified in some soi-ls" fn those etudies in v¡hrch çhe cJ.ay
r!'etre

has been fracÈionated montmoril-lonite general-Iy dominac+s the

finer f:'actions almost to the exclusion of other mineraL-q" 1'he
excep'üion to these trends occurs in .[lberta where the clay fractlons general-l¡r have nôrîe il.Iite up to the point where illite
is the dcrninant mi:'re:r.¡lj- in å for^¡ .ccilri [Pa.w1uk, 1gó0, i961)"
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íncnt., Foi:ri'er l:'ansforrns froi", X-ra.y diffractj.on iriLensjt,ies 551, nai:,., ar-rl ehei*?6-82"/. rrcnt-, l'he balanee is r¡1e¡,-l-ike nj-ror.aL (:.t,.-ite, É..t,1¡,) Ín
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3 is a tabuLation of thé cray mineral analysis
of cretaceous shales i.n the pralrie provinces and. the northv¡estern states" Comparison of this table ,¡rith Table 2 reveals
a marked. similarity betv,reen the clay mineralogy of the sheles
and. the glacial and glacio-fl,uvia] d.epositso Many authors hp-ve
noted this similarity. lr few, V'Iarder and Dion ßg5Z) and pawl.uk
(1961) ! have studied soils on glacial deposits that can be relateC directly to the Gretaceous shaleso Others, Christiaxsen
(l95g, 1.960), Greer and Chrisriansen lr]]96Ð, Forman encl Rice
Tabl.e

Patry (,rgi¡g), have a.nalyzed both
glacial and shale deposits, Ðd aLl have reached the concl-usion
thaÈ the Cretaceous sha.Les are the source of the cJ-ay minerals
in the glacial and glaciofluvial depositsn This concl-uaion is
not a surprising one for one woulci erçect glacial deposits to
reflecÈ the mineralogy of the bed rock the glaciers passed over..
{l-959)

a.nd

Rice,

Forrnan a.nd.

is significant about this siroilarity of mineralogy is that
i'û indicates that very little diagenitic change has occurred.u
(Kodama and. Bryd.on, rg6il, during the transportation ancl d.eposition of the clay minerals from the shales to the tills, loesses
idhat

and l-ake clays"

fn the X-ray diffraction results of most researchers
.ò
-,"he 184 neak from glycerol-saturated samples
.has been identified
as montmorill-onite and the 10.Â peak as illite.
Both ha,¡e been
reported âs separate mi.nerals in most reportso A fer.r ï'eeearchers
have reported mixed-layer t¿oes as rnrell, tables z anci l. st"
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Arnaud and, l,hrtland (19ó3),

table Z, have suggesÈed that the
ill.ite and montmorill-onite are lnterlayered" Kodama and Bryd.on
(1965), table 2, d.emonstra.ted this by means of Fourier transforms" They identify the 3-8f, phase as a dioctahed,ral, randornly
interstratified mj.xture of montmorillonite and. mica (il-iite,
F,J"T/'f.). This is the main clay mineral assemblage bui: a small
amount of randomly inters'braÈifieC mica (iltite, F.J,lf"J-montmoril]onlte is also present as the 1OÅ phase, Their v¡ork is
the first to show that the montmorill-onite and. mica-l"ike (i]lite)
layers are actually interstratified.
The composition

of the rnontmorillonite

membe::

of the

interlayered unit has been suggesi;ed by Stn Arnaud and Mortland
t1963) to be intermediate between beidellite and nontronite.
l,ferder and. Ðion lLg52) a.nd Kod.ama and Brydon Ã965) have calcuiated. the cornposition of the montrnori.llonite to be intermed.iafe
between montmoril-lonite and.

beidellite"

been reported by nros.t researchers (Table

?). However, a few,

ldarder and. Dion (Ig5?) anrf Kod.ama and. Brydon {1965) have found
only kaolinite and no chloriteo tr'l-l'ren present, chlorite is gen-

erally in lesser arnounts than kaolinite which itself is a rnj.nor
to trace component. Pawluk (19ó0, 19ô1) has reported increased
amcu.nts of cttoritu in the B-horizon (Appendix C) of some Alberta
soil-s and suggests that in this positÍon of the soil irrofile at
l-east, it is authigenic* i{e does not state whether the small

l+L

of chLorite 1n the parent material (C-ho::Ízon) is authigenic or not€
.
anount

St" Ärnaud, and tiiortland lU963), on the contrary,
found that in some Saskatchevran soils ch]orite was less abundanÈ in the iJ-horizon. rn fact, arthough it was present in
che coarse fraction of the c a¡d A-horizons, it,rras present
only J-n the fine fraction of the B-hori zon. These results r¡retre
interpret,ed by st. Arnaud and I'lortland, to mean that the chl0rite
isas being vleathered to finer sizes in the B-horizon.

thjoriie thus

to be more highly variable Ëha.n
.Ûhe other
clay minerals *utr,r" because it is more easiïy affected
by weathei:ing. The rveathering can either form chlorj-te as Fa,,.¡luk found' or rJestroy the chlorite as St. Arnaud and i{ortj.and.
foúnd" This variabirity with weathering erçlains why it is
generally present in sma1l, lesseq amounts than the kaoLinite
and in some cases is not present at all.
a-Dpears

ïrr

CHAPTER
DESCETPTTON

OF

TEST

HOLES

BTIDROCK

in the Yale Avenue tesÈ hcle arl
!+5 feet 6 inches, and a little over /ç5 feet of diamond drill
core vJas ï'ecoveredu ft r"ras logged by Dr. H" R" McCabe of the
j,{anitoba jvIlnes Branch, and identiiied as the Upper Dolomite
Unit of the Red. River Fo:'nnation, of Ordovician a*e rrTable 4) "
A study of the bedroek is beyond the scope of this repcrt but
it is of interest ro note, wiüh respect to ground v¿ater rÍovernent in the bedrock, the sand fil1ed. fissure at, 65 feeÈ (Johnston, l:g3UJ
Bedrock we-s reached

o

No bedrock was recovered from

the Geology tsuild-ing

test, hole.
GRAY TTLL

ti]I bed (taU1e L) encountered in the Tale Avenue
iest hole i-s nine f'êet, three j"nches thick and is medium gray
except for the lower foot and. a haff v¡h1ch is pale yellowish
grâ)'ø' The na'tu.ral water content, although undetermined, is
The

high and when extruded from rhe sampling tubes the sanrpS.es have
very lov¡ mechanical sÈrengtho The same samples, r^rhen d:ied.,
have

a conslderable s'ürength.

The

tilI

bed

itself is fai.rly

t+3

uniforrc and essentially rnassive. Jt 1s composed of fine and
very fine grained highly calcareous material with round,ed to
subangular pebbles occurring singly or in rough rayers rocated
randomly throughout the bed, The largest pebble recovered

naturall-y just sJ-ightly smaller than the diameter of the
samplj-ng tube lz inches). Lârger pebbles are undoribt,edry
present but they are not common. Pebbles are d.cminantly lime*
vras

stone or dolomite with minor igneous types. several thin sinuou.s gray clay seams are present rnainry in the upper harf of

the bed,'out one is situated one foot above the bottom contact"
In a few inst,ances these occur close to, or are assocj-ateci,rrith,
pebble layers, and probabry represent d.isintegrated. shale pebbleso
The lov¡er contact could

not be studied. for refusal_

44 feet 11 inches, one and. a hal-f feet above
bedrock, but samples were recovered continuousJy across the
upper contact" I'he till passes sharply into blue-grair clay.
vüas reached. at,

lhere is a minor amount of interfingering of blue-gray cray
lenses in the top one inch of the tirr bed., and three i-nehes
below the contaet a three inch wide band of till with
lfrøó blrregra.y clay ancl yeJ-low sil-t pockets is present, but aslde
from
these minor features the contact is sharp
Only one sam.pì-e of tillogy Build:'.ng test hole (Table j),
appeers

and^

easiry determined."

recover.ed frorn tÌre GeolThe ti1l. in this -.r.ac:et,ion

l^ras

to be less than five feet thick and is

cornposecÌ

of
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(r1l.tt

Ile scJip t:l og
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Dominantl]' bfack orga.nie clay w:tth roots
anci organi.c sme}l^o Contains three Uanás

of ma"ssi.\re very fi¡e graj-ned yellor,,r *u"¿
et lrl.tr to lrJrro lrfrr-¡o Zt3n' anj ¿,t6ü'^
to lptlrt, 0ccasÍ.one.l. sil.t lãns:es
thr,Á.r:gh*
ou-t anrl .sca-tt¡.rc.rì g.l¡f,rì\m lens+s at 2r9ìi,
sa.npler
JBd/o

recover!
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B r 4.r¡

i.

s

q

tc ver.y fine grai.ned ]¡ef lor,¡.sand"
-sJr-gntrJy caJcareous rr-ith very fine" ciu.d.e
bedding" Upoer conta.ct is irrarp.-Íooiå""
conta.ct slightì-y_ interLayered wi ttr. greãn*
lsh gråy cl-ay. l}Qfo sample reeoverye
Greenish bro,¡n_ clay, poorly cleveloped
varves, Írregu-lar dark to medium gieenj.sh
-Each
Proi,-m. and yellowi.sh bro,vr,n bandso
b*19 ma.de up of severa1 \râ.pvêso Trãce of
sÍi"t lensesn lr?% sampl-e recovered.
Ye.l,l-ow sil"t, ( loess), calcareorrs, banrlecl
thi.n light bror.¡n wåxy c.l.ay'"*ãr**_*
H+th
ulay seans clor:rinant in lol,¡er
Z- inches:
",iicro*
si'1t bands doniinant above. Deric"[À
sfructi¡re exists urith silt ancr clay bands.
(see lext). Upper contact not recover.ed
lor,ver contact sharp.r,vith brorr¡n cì-ay-** --¡
FlT".
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c1.ay, wel). devel*oped varves, s1ightJ,y
cal-ca.reou.s, col-our deepens from light, ãnd med.Íum bror..m. cla.y at top to dark biov,rn at
bottcrm" Bl"rre*brou-n ba.nds af, J.9t ?¡t ¡ ZOt 7fi
and 22t6tt" Sinuous bandin.q due to'locai
Bro\,,Ð1

col-our differences, generaïry pn"ãrråi'-to
y?Iyel, _though a coarser f'eatuie* Gypsum
-fil}ed fractur:es at 10I2iî ancl 12r3n.-'sypsum
lenses sca.tùered through all but loweñ-?t.
YelLor.¡ si.l.t lenses ma.kõ up Z^31í,of materj.aJi.n l-ov¡er 7T but rlecrease to traces j,n upper.
ìi'1)i_tioil cf be<lo Va::l'enr high.l-.1,' clistorl,eil a.t
2f.tqi? duâ t"o j-ce r.,aflted baù"Ldãr? I_tppe:- con*
ts.et, sharir, J.ot','er contact has rnino:"- inter*
bedding. r,¡ith blue clayo gl% san-rpl.e l:ecovered.
Blrre-gra-y clayr_rnassive caJ-ca.reous, co-l-our at
!.Fper cc¡ntact slightly bro',mi_sh, deepens l.¡ith
depth to d.ark blue*gra.y* Faint'sinuäus banding. dgg to lo-ca.l col.our clifferences paral.lel

to bedding" Yellow si.lt lenses, lS*ZOy" at base
dec::ea-ses to ?-*31, at top o Locai- concentration
yp tg_ 351, a-t- 35t6tt, Sj-lt Lenses gener.al.ly be*
Lov¡ lt i,n diameter" Pebb.les, maiñl¡r Limestone.
scatt.ered throughout becl.* },,,jínor" ini;erbeããi;gat both upper and Lolve:: conta.ct,so

957, sample recoveredo,
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til..l, massi\re, very high moisture con*
Ìrj.ghJ-y caL.careous, Iulainl.l¡ fj.ne Erained
matei'j-al with i.sal-ated pebbl e s ând b¿:nðs of
pebbJ..eso Pebb].es mainly dolom:.t,e o:r limest.one rrrith some igneous materi.al * Very thin
.sinu-orrs gray c.l-ay sea.rn occurs pa.r"a1lel" to
becl.cli.ng mainJ-y 1n the; up¡¡er tiaif of the bed,
bi-rt one series occu.rs at,-/of¡.r6rn. Upper cen*
tact has mj-nor interbedding with 6ii¡s*gra"y
glgy, -Lov.rer: contact sharp*
727b semple recovered. o '
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patches reddish gT.ay xtt,.tl.ed as above.
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dense to srr'!:l.ithographíc a$ above, few'
bands ni.n poi.nt, porosityu Lost rr¡à.ter at
83"&t r'.r-he::e dolornite becons-e p1.aty or
s1a.ty, possi.bl.y slightly argillacecusa
*9Lt 2n
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Dol.omite, variega-tect purpS.ish ancl reddish
gray to yellov,rish -* some light gray inter*
bands, probabl"y slightly argj_}laðeous: lt'
shaly banci at app::oxi.mately 94t *
Dolom.ite, _1i-ght grayish buf'f
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similar ¡:ecì.ium gray ca-lcareous rnateri-al- as alreaciy descrlheC"
This sannple and all- thcse l.rith ihe exception of the le.s*,, foot
and a harf, recovered from the Yal-e Avenue test-hole, are uno-xidized till samples as indlcatecl by their gray col_ouro The
l.orve:: foot and a half is a pale yelto'rÍsh gray w-hich indicates
some oxidatiorr but not total oxidationo
ol'er six feet of massive yellow buff tirl- is naturai]-y ev+oseC. on the north side of the Assiniboine ll,iver just
i.¡est of ihe st" Jannes Bridge" This tilI is the same as that
founc in the YaLe .A.venuei and. Geolory Building test, ho-"Las, e:r.*
cept that it is highly oxidj.zed. tc a yellorn, clay becar-lse cjl it=
exoosure to the airo Also bouLders up to tvro feei ac.Íc iõ ï¡rez.e
observed because the liniiations of a sampling tube wi;re noi
lmposed on

this sj.te"

These boulders make up onJ.y

a

srnal-l-

pro-

nortion of the material for rnosi of it is very fine grained,
curve',r'rrì,-1, Fig. 2, p. 12, shows the grain size distribution
of the less i,han 2.0 ma. fraction of a sampì-e taken dor,m the
faee of the outcropo rts sirnilarity to the samples of John_
sÈor.t (1915) and. Ehrlich and Rice lrg55) is read^iIy noted. (J-t",
ER-l ancl ER-Z, !'ig. 2).
IAKE_j|GÀSSIZ

r

UNIT

Bi.r*_Gra.r¡ Cl.aï

Approxinately thirceen feet of blue-gray clay r.ras
encountered, in the Yale A'",enue t,est hole (Table 4) , At the
upper contact, the top tîrrel.""É: to eighteen j-nches of the bed.
ha.s a definite brorrrnj-sh ca,st but *çhis.gives l'ray to a bl-ilish

Table (
Log of. G.eoloev BuildinE Test Hole

Depth

of

Sarrple
Bed

Nurnber

Sarnple Depth
.-: '
-,

.

or -

10r

Q-5

..

l

,t - lot
.:

.
Lqlce Àeassiz

25r

G-10

G-l5
G-20

?5t -

5Ot

G_25

G-30
c-3 5
G-l*o
c-lp5

rI

Unit

g].y, med.ium to light, browr, stighrty
!:gry.
greenish cast, calcareouõ. Scattéred
lenses mixed üitt¡ yellow silt Uea.- 1 õfftLale Aeassiz

IOr -

Descrioüion

f Unit

.

10r - ]5l
I5r ; 2ol
20r - 25r

dark cÞocotrare brown,
l:gn_"l?If
l"dium ro
colour darkens^with
depth, slightly calcar_

25r _ 301
30r - 35r
351 - tpr

Blue-gray
dark bl.uish-brov¡n at top to
very dark -clay,
blue-gray at bottom, massive.'cal_
eareous. Silt lenses present, most abúndant
towards the base. Limästone å"¿ ãofo^il'"
p-ebbles scattered throughout the bed, nðst
abundant towards the baõe.

!
ItSt-

lr0

l+5r
50 |

go1p, traces of'varves,
G-20

tiaceslf !¡psum in

K-eewatin (Grav) TiLl.

50I

551

- 551

c-50

,ot

551

Gray tiIl, medium
]:-et.calcareous.
Srayr very hish
moi.stune content, 19
n:.gnry
stone and dolornÍte pebbl.es present butLime_
not
abundanl,
Auger Refusal
Ú.'Þ:

r\o
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cast which.increases in intensity through the bed until at, the
base of the bed the coLour ls a very definite dark þf¿s-grâfr
The naturaL water content of the clay was not determined but
1t ls qulte high. The structure of the blue-gray c]-ay bed can
best be descrlbed as massive, although there are faint suggestions of what may be varves j.n a few places in the uppe" po"tion of the bed. .Local varj.atlons in colour over fractions of
inches, from medir¡m to d.ark bluish-gray, yieJ.d a faint somewhat
sinuous banding, more of less para3-lel to the bed,ding, in parts
of the bed. SmaLl yellow siLt pockets are present throughout
the bed. In the lower portion the silt pockets make up 1.0 to
t5/, of the material. present, except, for local variations over
short lntervals where they make up 35/'of the material-; up
through the bed the silt pocket content drops contj.nuousJ-y to
5f" or less at the top. The siLt pockets themselves are gener-

ally subangular to rounded, equidimensional bodies with their
contacü w'Íth the bJ.ue-gray clay sharply defined. Most of the
silb pockets are small-er tha¡r à inch in diameter but some are
as large as an inch in diametero
PIus sixty mesh material is present throughout the
bed but the amount steadily decreases towards the upper contact.
This material is mainly dolomite and limestone w:ith some igneous
rock t¡leso fsolated rounded. to suban$llar pebbles of sirnilar

of diameters of up to one inch are rand.ornly distributed'throughthebed.Thesourceofthismateria1
pockets, plus sixty mesh materi.al, and the isolated pebbles -compositlon and

5L

ls thought to be from ice rafting and the continuaL decrease
of these components upwards through the bed suggests that the
ice margin was progressivery retreating farther and farther
(northward) from the elte of d,epositÍon.
of the blue-gray clay with the
overlying brown clay is fairly sharp, although the bluish cast
of the lower bed becomes less pronounced and actually becomes
brownish within one foot of the contacür Narrow bands of bror,un
clay are present ln the blue cJ"ay for approximately six inches
below the contact. The few inches of the exact contact was
not recovered and therefore cannot be describedo One and onehalf J.nehes of .b1qs-gray eray, at, a sught, angle to the hori_
zontal, ls presenü in the brown clay about six inches above
the contacü. AIso about two to three and. one-half feet above
the contact two bands, four inches and. seven inches wide, of
The upper contact

varved blue-grây clay occur wj.thin the varved, brown cJ_ayo
These two bands of blue-gray cl-ay are definitely varved whereas

the lower bLue-gfay clay is massiv€¡ This serves to emphasize
that the terms brown clay ancl blue-gray cray are only convenient,
well-known terms and that the divislon of. these two becis should.
be made on a structurar basis, that is, the presence or absence

of. well developed varves.
The bLue-gray cray bed encountered'i.n

the Geology
Building test hole, Table 5, is approximatery twenty-five feet
thick. Five sampres of very moist, hi.ghly plastic, massive,
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blue-gray clay v¡ere recovered in a disturbed state. These
samples weLL lllustrate that colour is a functlon of depth for
the colour varies from a brownish blue-gray clay just bel-ow
the upper contact to a bluish gray and. final-ly to a dark bluegray in the Lower ten feet. sil-t pockets and. some pebbles are
present in aLl samples. the plus ó0 mesh fraction increases
wiùh depth as ft did in the TaIe Avenue test holeo
Brown GIav

in the Yale Avenue tesi hole is
just slightly less than fourteen feet thick, Table J+. As in
the lower' beds the colour is not r¡niform throughout the bedo
The generaÌ trend ls to vary from dominantly a med.iurn to dark
brown qlay w:it'h some bLuish cJ-ay in the lower portion of the
bed to a medium brown and light brown clay in the upper portion
of the bed. The general trend is thus a deepening of the bror¡m
with depth. There are local exceptions to the trendo
The brown clay bed

Thin varves are present almost without exception
through the bed. rn some places in the lower portion of the
bed the varves are

slightry less well deve]-oped than those in
the upper portion. rn most cases varves appear to be horizontaL but there is some 4istortion frorn the sampling. At approximately 2l feet considerable distortÍon is present in the form
of a d.rag fold-like structure and must be d.ue either to slumping or more probably to the results of the impact of a fairly
large boulder d.ropped by ice rafÈing.
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Banding, due to

righter and d,arker colours, is also

a prominent featür€o It generally follows the varves except
that it is a much coarser feature than the fine varving and
numerous varves are lncluded wfthtn a single color-r bando There
is evid,ence that compositional d,lfferences exist between the
bands, (lilallace, I?ZT). The lighter brown bands are siltler
than the darker brown or blue-gray bands, but i.n some instances,
mainly in the dark colourecl bands, the colour banding seems to

irregularly across varve planes. Two different factors appear to control the colour of the cl-ay, l) the
depth that produces a darkening of colour through the browns
';
to brue, and 2). trre original differences in composition that
produces the locaL d,ifferences in colour.
wander somewhat

silt pockets are present in the
brown clay bed but they are considerably less abund.ant than
in the blue-gray clay bed. Near the rower contact the silt
pockets make up approximately 3/'or the material but this drops
off to onry traces near the top of the bed. The presence of
pebbles and t'he amount of plus ó0 mesh material decrease in a
similar fashion and disappear part way through the bedo rn
several isolated locations traces of limonite occur in some of
the silt pockets. small scattered. gypsum pockets occur in the
upper hal-f of the bed in much the same manner as the silt pockets. rn the top four and one half feet several verticar or
near vertical fissures are fiLled w:ith very fine white glæsum.
(These fissures are probably shrinkage cracks d.eveloped in the
Lake Agassiz I - rI dry interval.) the gypsurrr occurring in the
Srnall calcareous

:

\5h
flssures is secondary, but the origin of the gypsum pockets Ís
debatable. slnce they generally occur only in the top hal.f of
the:'bror,vr¡:iclay bed

a secondary origin

seems

the most probabre.

The lower contact has alread,y been d.escribed in the
previous section. The upper contact with the Lake .Agassiz Iï

sediments

is sharp, abrupt and no inter-bedding occurs.
Three dlsturbed samples

of the brown clay bed were
recovered from the Geol0gy Building test hoLe, Table 50 A1though many of the detail-s rdere Lost due to the disturbed
nature of these samples, the obvious features could stilL be
studied. The medium bro'¡¡n colour became darker with depth,
continuing the trend. of the brue-gray cray bedo Remnants of
varves and bandlng were visible as were scattered,, very srnalr,
siLt pockets.
'

LAIIE AGASSTZ TT UNIT

Yell-ow SiIt (Loess)

yellow s.ilt bed in the yale Avenue test hole is
about one foot thick but onl-y four inches of the Jower part of
the bed, including the lower contact, was recovered during
sampring. The lower contacü w:tth the brown clay is sharp and
no lnter-bedding occllrso The material recovered co.r"iut*d of
arternating bands of medium brown clay and. a srightly brownish
yellow silt. Either band never exceed,s more than one-half inch
in thicknesso The silÈ bands are dornlnant in ,the ìrpper two
inches and the clay band.s are dominant in the lower trvo inches.
The
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Itriühin each band very complex microstructure existso The silt

of very fine bed.s or layers of very fine
pure calcareous silt with the occasional thin clay layer. Even
on thfs ftne scale there fs no mixing of the cLay or siLto The
clay bands generally appear to be more massive but there j.s
some suggestion of 'l-ayers in placeso very fine cross bedding
is present in the silt bands, but the whole structure is compli--.
cat'ed^ and somewhat hidden by an intricate series of tiny normal
faults that produce a miniature graben and horst structurer
There is no way of determining if this i's a primary structure
or whether it was caused by the shelby tube sampling.
bands are composed

All

these mlcro-feaüures described can only be seen
!,rith a hand lens or binocu-lar microscop€.
The pure

silt bands are soft and crumble easily when

dried but the alternate clay bands have some d.ry strength
tend to support the whoLe süructureo

and,

siLt portion of the bed is somewhat calcareous"
The cIa¡r proportion has a peculiar, aLmost wÐiry Lustre, and
appears to be very pure clay w:ith a low organic content" SecThe

ondary limonite stains occur associated w:Lth either

r^rorm

bore

holes or root pâssâg€so
No sample

Building test ho1e.

of this

bed was recovered from the Geotrogy
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Greenish Brown Clav (Varved

Siltv

CIav)

Slightly over nj-ne inches of sample were recovered
from the greenish brown clay bed in the Yale Avenue test ho1e,
Table 4, but the bed itsel-f is at l-east two feet thick. The
bed can be distinguished from all- others in the series because
it has a distinctive greeni.sh bror¡¡n colouro It is very finely
varved and finely banded" the banding is finer than, and more
closely related to the varves than in the brown clay becl. Dark
bands, greenish brown and greenish gray, are the dominant ones,
but thin yerlowish brown bands (made up'of several varves) are

also present.

grain size is all in the fine silt and clay rangeó
Pebbles ar¡d gypsu¡l pockets are not present in this bed. but a
few small silt pockets occur.in the lower three lnches of the
bed. The carbonate content is very low aLthough a small amount
The

is present.
The lower contact was not recovered during sampling,

but the upper contact was recovered, The greenish brown clay
passes sharply into the overlying fine sand bed r,cith tongues
and lenses of the clay oceurri.ng in the l-ower inch or two of
the fine sand, bed.

silty clay of luiacdonald (1937) and
Riddell (1950) does not apply too welL to this bed. in rhis
location for a]-thougþ it is varved, it has a very low silt contenü and. is almost a pure clay, therefore, it is referred. to as
The na¡ne varved
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the greenish brown clay in this report.
The greenish brown

clay sample recovered from the
Geology Building test hol-e was contamÍnated, with material from
the underlying yellow siit beC.
Fine Sand - Sandv

Cl-av

entire thickness of this bed was recovered from
the Tale Avenue test hole, Table l+, buÈ none of it was rêcovered from the Geolory Building test hole. rn the YaIe Avenue
test hol-e the bed is composeo of eÍght and one half inches of
a pale buff yellow fine to very fine sand. The sand. is composed largery, but not totally, of carbonates. rt is finely
buü crudel.y bedded and crumbres easily when it dries out"
The

for the contacts which are finely interbeddeC
with the underlying and overlying beds, the sand. is very pure
and contains very tittie clay or other impuritieso
Except

SOII PROFIIE

information regarding the soil profile rtrâs r€'covered from the GeoLogy Buildlng test hole, but in the yal-e
Avenue test ho1e, Tab]e I+., a thickness of five feet of soil
and other materiaLs overlies the fine sand bed" 'r'his five
feet consists of several layers of black or d,ark gray topsoil
alternating Ì,rith layers of massive fine buff 'yelrow san,l.
sample recovery was poor in this section and because this material appears to be a mixture of buried soil profiles and. fill
No

it

was

not studied.

CHAPTER
DÏFFERENTIT,I
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THERMAL
ANALYSÏS
DÏNAMÏC
GASES

INTRODUCTION

The DfAl

for this

stud.y was

carried out with a mod.el

unit produced.by Robert L" Stone Company of Austin,
Texas. The equÍpment heated at the rate of approximately IOoC
per minute and the sampJ.e holder was constructed to allow gases
to fLow through both the sample cavitj.es. Similar equipment
DTA-L3M DTA

has been described by Stone 11952), although the authorrs (F.J.hf.)
equipment had no

presstre

The use

of

chamber assembly.

d.ynamic 'gas.atmospheres

durlng DTA (Stone,

Lg51) causes changes of varying degrees

in the the¡mograms of
some of the minerals encountered in this studyo This chapter
d.escribes briefly the thermodynamic reasons for these changes,
and presents the standard curves of the minerals encountered
und.er both static and various d.ynamic gas cond.itions. The quantitative methods used for the major minerals are also explained..
n

THEBIIoDTNAMICS

0F STj,TIC VS. pyNAÌ4IC GAS IECHNIQU-ES

The theoretical considerations

\he

standard abbreviation D'IA for
used throughout this texts

of

ÐTA have been the

'rdifferential therrnal analysisn is
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subject of numerous papers, but this complex subject is beyond
the scope of this paper. For those who wlsh to study the
theory, two pappers -- sewell- and Honeyborne (,rg:-7) , and smothers and Chiang (195S) are worth studying" Both papers review, correct and incorporate earr-ier work as they d.evelop

their

of the factors that influence the DTA curves. A somewhat sirnilar treatment is given
by stone (L95r) who also d,emonstrates the effect of d.ynamic
gases on the DTA curvesn This latter topic is the point of interest for this chaptero
own maÈhematical approximations

'

Ivlost

of the reactions

encountered.

in a ÐTA study of

clay and associated. minerals are either phase-inversions or
first-ord.er reactions. eluerËz inversion is a good exampre of
the fo¡imer. Alpha quartz passes into beta quartz during heat-

ing at 573oc w-ith the absorption of heat, and beta quartz passes into alpha quartz d,uring cooling at 5?3oC u¡Èth a loss of
heat. slnce one or the other variety of quartz is the only
product formed and heat is the olly variabLe, pressure being
constant, it is apparent that the reaction will not be affected.
by the dynamic or static condition of the atmosphere. This is
in fact the case, in thermograms repeated in both tlpes of atmosphere the reaction always occurs at i?joc, the sâme tenperature.

First-order reactions, such as the dehydroxylation
of clay rninerais or the decomposition of the carbonate minerals,

óo

can be described by vanrt, Hoff

Iaw" For purposes of this discussion it is expressed'in a form of the clausius - clapeyron

equation ( Stoner 1951) :
lnp!r
where

AH
m

+

C

p = the vapor pressure of the gas given off
AH = the heat of reaction
R = a constant
f s the temperature (in degrees absolute)
C ¡c the mean specific heat of the sample.
This means that for a vapor prod.ucing reaction at a temperature
'r vapor v^rilI be produced irnti'I a vapor pressure of p is established. During û1'A T is constantly being increased so more and
more vapor is released in an attempt to esta.bLish equtlibrium,
until no more vapor j.s available and the reaction is compJ.eted.
Thus v¡hen the dehydroxylation temperature of a clay mineral is
reached d.uring heating the h.beration of water vapor is very
gradual at first but it rapidly increases as the temperature
continues to increase. Stone (1951) describes vutrat happens in
the sample cavity during the reaction under static cond.itions.
The initial atmosphere wl1l- be ai.r trapped in the sample ,¡hen
it was. oacked. in the sampJ-e horder, but as the v¡ater vapor is
reLeased it r.rill gradually displace the air until the atmosphere
j-s totally water vapor at one atmosphere pressìurê¡ The remaining vrater vapor $riü then be released into a constant atmosphere
of water vapor at one atmosphere pressure" under d.ynamic con-
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ditions w'ith a dry gas such as nitrogen or carbon dioxid,e flowing through the sample the atmosphere v¡'il1 be continually
changing t'hroughout the rüno Thus as the initial ree*ction temperature 1s reached and the water vapor begins to be driven
off, the dynamic gas will carry it out of the sample- This
v¡ilL keep the partial pressure of the water vapor almost negligible throughout the reaction so that the escaping watervapor
will not be opposed by a one atmosphere water vapor pressure
as it is under static cond.itions. The result is that the reaction progresses at a greater rate and. the peak, and generally
the whole curve, is shifted to a slightly Jower temperature
than attained under static conditions. The kaolinite curves
(Fig. 3) illustrate this feature
situation will. d.evelop in the decomposition
of a carbonate mineral, such as calcite, 1n a dynamic nitrogen
atmosphere, but a d.ifferent situatlon develops in a d,ynamic
carbon dioxide atmosphere, Here the partial pressure of the
carbon d,ioxide w:ill be near one atmosphere throughout so that
the decomposition peak will be raised to a slightly higher tempera.ture. This feature is described more ful1y in the section
The same

on dolomite a¡rd calciteo
KAOLTNTTE

the peak temperature for the dehydroxylation of wellordered kaolinite i.s generally given in the literature, Grim
Ãg53), Holdridge and, Vaughin (Lg57), berween 500 and ó00oC.
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Koolinite

Qoz

Montmorillonite

1o¡0"

Tigrrg 3.showing
-DTA curves of kaoLinlte, 1J.lite, and montmorilloniüe
the effect of varíous ¿yná¡nic gaseso
Note the different scale settingso
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under static cond,itions in the authorrs equipment (first CÌ,.]TVE,
Fig. 3) the peak terqoera.ture occurs at, i?|.o} and this is iowered further to 5b5o} (second curve, Fig. 3) under d.ynamic condi-

ttons tn nltrogêno
The sharp exothermic peak d,ue

to the formaÈion of /
-AIZ03 or mullite or borh (Grim, l.953 and Vaughinr Ag5T) is
stated 1n the li.terature as occurring between gsooc to just below 1000oc. rn both the static and dynamic thermograns (Fig" 3)
the peaks occur at 98OoC and. are equivalent to the values given
in the ïi-teratureo
ILLITE

Descriptions of typicar illites under static conditions (Grim, 1953, Taboadella and Ferrand.is, Ig57) state that
the Loss of interlayer water occurs between 5OoC and Z50oC with

the peak at approximately 130oC. This peak is generally of
moderate size but it is variable with the relative humidity.
the second peak is endothernric also and represents the 1oss of
-hyd.ro4y1. The peak tenperature is approxirnately {¡{jooc but the
peak extends through the range 45OoC to 65OoC. A third small

in the gJeo to 90ooc region represents the
fina] loss of hydroxyl and is generally follor.red. immed,iately by
an exothermic peak in the 9000 to lOOOoC range
endothernric peak

A great d.eal of controversy exists over what actually
causes the final- endothermic-exothermic pair, and what minerals

are formed d'uring the reaction* It does appear that for diocta-

6l+

hedral illites

the subsÈitution of magnesia and ferric iron
for aLumina in the octahedral layer, (Taboad.ella anci Fe::randis,
lg57), is responsible for the erld,othermic-exothermie. pair , because illites w:ith 1or.¡ substitutlon of alumj.na do not apFear
to have this reaction.

third curve, Fig" 31 1s the thermogram of an
illitic materiaL .(it also contains some abnormal rnontmorill-onite, see below fnterlayered fIlite-liontmorillonite) enalyzed.
under static conditions in the authort s equipment. The fourth
and fifth curves, Fig. 3 ¡ are the same material analyzed under
dynamic cond.itionso first in oxygen to 7o0oc and completed in
carbon dioxide to l000oc, and second in nitrogen to óoooc.
Under staÈic cond,itions the interlayer water peak extends from
45oc to z5ooc with the peak temperature at 13ooc; this 1s al-tered by the dynamic atmospheres to a range of 2Oo to ZZ5o¿ w"it,h
the peak at 90o0o
The

The beginning

of

the. dehydro>qylation peak, und.er

static conditions, is obscured. by the oxid,ation of the organic
rnatter, but the peak temperature appears to occur at 5l¡loc and
the peak ends at óOooc. under dynamic conditions in nitrogen
the entire peak is recorded.n rt extend,s fronr 3oooc to ó00oc
v¡ith the peak temperature occurring at |,ZO}C"
The sharp endothermic peak

d'itions is

j

at

77OoC und.er

static

con-

to the simultaneous di-ssociation of calcirrm anrJ
magnesium carbonate in minor dolomite impurities. Und.er d.ynanric
d.ue
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this is altered to a broad. endothermi.c peak in
the 79OoC region due to magnesium carbonate dissoclation and.
an end.othermic peak at about 920oc due to cal cium carbona.te
dlssoclationc Thls latter peak is obscured by the simuLtaneous
exothermic reaction of the ilIite.
carbon dioxide

pair is similar under both
static and dynamic carbon dioxide atmospheres. It extenCs from
approximately 84Oo to 97OoC, urith the endotherrnic peak occurri.ng
at 875oC and the exothermic peak ar. 9Z5oC. The endothermic peak
is intensified sl-ightty by the d.ynamic atmosphere but the exothermlc.peak is decreased due to the simultaneous end.otherrnic
peak of the dissociation of the calcium carbonate from the d.oloThe endothermic-exothermic

miteo
þIONT]UORILLONTTE GROUP

positlon of the interlayer water peak
of montmorillonite mi-nerals j-s greatly dependent on the exchange
catlon. or cations present and the relative humidity at r,rhich
" the sample was stabilized. prior to DTA. lhis aspect is discussed in the following section. rn this section it w"j.ll be sufficient to state that in the literature the peak is d.escribed
as occurring beÈween JOo and 300oc under static conciitÍcnso
The size and

of the dioctahed.ral
montmorillonite minerals, the ones commonly found in soiLs, is
characteristic of each mineral in the series (Greene-Ke11y, ,
r95?). Ìriontmorillonite, the weLl knovrn member of the group,
The maln dehyd.roxylation peak
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has its main endothermic peak occurrin g at approxim ately ?OO1C
and a minor endothermic peak occurring at approximately 90OoC

followed immediately by an exothermlc peak. Beidellite has
three endothermic dehydroxylation peaks v¡ith an exothermic following the flnal end.otherm. The main dehydroxylation peak
occurs at approximately 55ooc and the tr¡¡o lesser peaks occur
at approximately TOOo and 850oC. Nontronite has its main pea.k
occurring in the 55}oc range v,¡'ith a second. peak occurring near
goooc follov¡ed by an exothermic

peak.

flnal endothermicexothermic pair is highly varlable and does not always oceur
for every nontronite,
The

I o"""ne-Kerl¡¡." (1952) has suggesred. thar rhe high and.
low ternperature dehyd,rorçylation ranges for the montmorillonÍte
minerals are related d.irectly to the structural substitut1ons
in the octahedraL and. tetrahed.ral layers" For montmorillonite,
v¡ith nróst of its substitution being magnesia and ferric iron
;. in the octahedral
for alumina
}ayer, the high-t,emperature end,otherrn occurs, but for beidellite and nontronite, wiíh the
greater part of the substitution belng alumina for silica in
'the tetrahedral layers, the lower temperature occurs. Nontronite aLso ha.s ferric iron substituting for alumi.na in the octahedral layer as does montmorillonite, but as this substitution
is almost total replacement of alumina by iron, the significant
substitution becomes the tetraÌ:erlral substitution of aLumi.na
for silica" Thus nontronite behaves like beidellite rather
than nontmoril-lonite.
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There

is considerabre disagreement over this int,e:r-

pretation and other possibil-i.t,ies are discussed fa,ri-her on in
this chapter under the heading of rnixed layeral illite-montrnor*
i llonite.
A dirnamic atrnosphere lor,rers the peak tempeiratrires of

al-l- the montmorillonite minerals but onì-y a single

included in this text.

,J,he

e:<annple

is

sixth and seventh curve€;, Fig, 3,

of a calciurn montmorillonite from Leudshuf,,
Germany.r The sixth curver,)cârriec out in air, has the i.nte:'layer rn¡ater peak occurring between ó0o and z5ooc with the peak
temperature at 1.b5oc. The niain dehydroxylatlon peak oecurs at
6?5oc with a minor peak at |¡zloc and a final significant endothermic peak at 880oC with the subsecluent exotherrnic peak fo1loitring at 91ooc. The dynamlc nitrogen atrnosphere' lolvers t,he
interlayer rvater peak temperature to 105oc and the range tor-be-,:
tween loo and zzooc. The shourder at I :i5oc on the dynamic atmosphere thermogram and at zoSoc on the static atmosphere thermogram 1s d.ue to the calcium exchange f.on. tlhe nnain dehydroxylation peak is Jowered, to ôóOoc and Èhe minor peak to 50ooc,
but the endothermic-exotherrnic pair remain unchanged. although
the end.othermic peak is sharpened. somewhaÈ in the dynamic nitroa.re thermograms

g€Ilo

fect of

Exe

e Cations

The e>çandable nature
1

^Sanple courtes;'

Montmorillonite

Th

of the crystal structure

of R. E" Grj.n, {tn-iversit;r of

Ï_l-l-inoj.s

6s

montmorillonite minerals allows them to hold a large enount of
interleyer or sorbed ',vater as we]l as a variety of exnhangeabLe
cations" Because of this water a large endotherrnic peílk develops on thermograms of these mineraLs between
The size and, shape
dependent

l0o and J00oC.

of this peak and its peak temperature

are

to a minor extent on the actual mineral composition

to a very large extent on the exchangeabi-e cations present
and the rel-ative humidity (n."H. ) with which the clay was in
equilibrium prior to DTA" Äs previously noted, the peak tenperature is al-so depend.ent on the atmosphe::e of the sample d.rpi-ng analysi-s, whether it be statie or dynamico However, the
peaks, due to the varj.ous cationsr'all have the same relatlonship to each other r,rrithin each atmosphere system,
and

Hend.ricks, Ne]son and A]-exander (1940) performed. extensive experiments on the effects of varlous cations on the

interlayer water peaks of montmorillonite thermogrêrlse They:
found, that for the divalent catÍons, magnesium and calcium,
(Fig"4),ad.oub1epeakd.eve1opedatabout5%R..H,ancithata

tr:iple peak d.eveloped at LAl" RnH. for magnesium anct at Z5o/o R"H.
for calcium. For the monoval_ent, cat,ions, sodium and, potassium,
(Fig. 5), they found a single peak at low relative humidities
and. a double peak at 25d/" R.Ho for sodium and at $f, R.i{n for
i potassium.
For the divalent ca.tions, Hendri-cks, Ne.lson ancl Alexander suggest ühat the highest temperature peak represents the
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hrater held by the exchange cation and

that the seccnd ',-'t€:31K i.epresents water completing the formation of a single rvater layer
over the remaining (cation free) clay surface. The third peak
apoeari-ng at higher relati.ve humidities represents the fortnation of a second layer of water" Hendricks, Nelson and Alexander suggested, with some reservation, that the monovalent catj.ons, other than i-ithium, do not hydrate and that onJ_y a single
layer of water forms in the interrayer positi-on of the clay
particles. Mackenzie (1950) suggested that in fact the sodium
does hydrate but that virinally all the water i.s orientated by
the sod.ium ion in a single rayer, hence only one peak v¡as observed'. The second peak formed at higþ relative humtdities in
this case is due to water associ.ated vrith the cJ-ay surface in
non-sodlwn areas and does noÈ represent a d.ouble layer"

s research has not been d.irected towards
this aspect but t'he opportunity arose in which it was possible
to study the effects of four exchangeable cations, sodium,
potassium, magnesium and calcium on four very simil-ar, although
not identical-, Lake Agassiz clays. These samples were obtained
from the Civil Englneering Deoartment where they had undergone
consolidation tests using chlorid.e salt solutions as immersing
The authort

liquids instead of distilled u¡ater. DTA was carríed out on
each sample after it had been stored. at tv5/, rerative humidity
for seve¡.al days. The results are shown in Fig. 6. The mcnovarent ions, sodi.um and potassium, have doubl-e peaks, the main
one occì.rrring at approxÍmately 90oc for sodium and JJoc for

Mognesium

0" ÐTA" cqrvpp-r in dynarnic nJ.trogen, Lake Agassiz
{leul.e
rr clay satr¡rated wrth variôus monoval.eñt a¡r¿ofdfvaLenú
cations at l+5 percent reÌative hunidlty.
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potassium and the minor one as a very

slight shoulder aË approx-

imately 105oc for sodium and 90oc for potassium. The diva.Ient
ions magnesium and calcium yieLd triple peaks as e)qr,eet.ecl, For
the magnesium saturated sampl-e three distinct peaks <lccui- at
1000, I45o and 17OoC. For the calcium saturated sample the
peaks lrere not as

distinct but three are present as a slight
shourder at 85oc, a peak at lo5oc and a moderate should.er at

16ooc.

hese resuLts (Fig"

6)

compare favorably r,rith those

of Hend.ricks, Nelson and Alexand"er (Figs. 4 and il and also
serve to. demonstrate the effect of the dynamic nitrogen atmosphere on lowering the peak temperatures approximately 6ooc.
ÏNTER Ï,AYEREÐ ILI-IÎE-MONTIVIOR TT,LON TTE

Differential thermar analysis alone cannot be used
to identify either random or regu3-arly inüerÌayered sequences
of il-lite and montmorillonitee Artificial mixtures of the tv¡o
minerals do not neeessarily and in fact rarely yield
same
results as naturally occurring interlayered mixtures, so no
standard referencej curves can be produced.

cole ßg55) and cole and Hosking (Lg57) stare rhar
the main endothermic peaks for interlayered. minerals generally
fal-l w'ithin tr¡¡o temperature ranges: 5zjo to 6z5oc, anci. 659o
to 7Z5oç. (These temperatures refer to static cond,itions and.
are 25oto 3ooc lower in dynamic gas cond,itions, F"J.trrt") rrre
authors further note that normal illites faI1 into the lower

7l+

faIl into the
upper temperature range. However some il-lites yield peaks in
the upper temperature range and similarly some montmoriLlonites
yteld peaks 1n the lower temperature range. These are cal-Led
abnormal illite and abnormal montmorj.llonite respectively.
temperature range and normal montmorillonites

Categorlzfng lnter3,ayered il.Llte-montmorj.l-l-onites by the posi-

tion of the main dehydroxyLation peak, Cole llg55) divided
these mineral.s into two series, normal il-lites passing into
normal montmori]lonite ( low temperature end.otherm)

,

ab-

ancl normai

montmorillonites passing into abnormal iLlites (high tenperatu:.e
end.other:l).

et aI . lUg52) proposed
the following weathering series: micaÊ iltj.te * intermediatet'
Nagelschmidt (19/+4) and Jackson

montmorillonites, and, CoIe and Hosking lLg57t suggested that
the two serles, illite to abnorrnal montmoriLlonite and. montffior-

illonite to abnormal illite are both parts of this series" .&t
the seme üime Cole and Hosklng supported the work oi K""", Kulp
and. Hamilton l]]gl+g) and proposed that the normal and. abnormal
structures were due to dlfferences in hydrolryl bonding, rather
than substitution in the octahedral layer as discussed by
Greene-Ke1ly l]:gSn (see previous section on monturoril-lonite).

Actually hydro:cyl bonding and cation substitution in the octahed.raL layer are two !¡ays of saying almost the sa¡ne thing for
the two are j-ntimately relatedc
Cole and Hosking \1957) make the following statement
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concerning the proposal of Kerr, KuIp and Hamll-ton t19r+9):
il...slnce hydroxyl groups in montmoril-lonite are attached only

to certain cation positions â nor-statistical- distribution of
replaceable ions in the octahedral sheet could produce a high
temperature reaction in a highly-substituted montmorillonite
whil-e a slightly-substituted montmorj.llonite might show a fowtemperature reaction. Such an order-disorder phenomenon is
believed by the present authors (Oore and Hosking), to be the
cause of different dehydroxylation temperatures for ilLite and
montmorillonite minerals.rt (p.'262) .

. Cole and. Hosking lJ:g57) concLud.e from their work on
the two illite-montmorillonlte series that one can tf...pr€dicü
from d.ifferential thermal" analysis the direction in which the
transformation is taking placetto They also make the reservation that more work must be done on this ld,ea before it ca.n be
used w:ith certainty.

Applying this theory to the present therrnograms on
Fig. 3, the calcium-montmorillonite (curve ?) v¡:tth the main
peak at óóOoc and the minor at 5oooc woul-d be praced. in the
montmorillonite-abnormal illite series and the Lake Agassiz II
clay (curves lr and 5t w:ith the main peak at 520oC and the minor

at

64OoC would

be placed

in the illite

to

abnormal montmorill-

oni.te serieso
QUANTTTATTVE DÐTERI'TTNATION OF THE CIAT MTNEBALS

No

quantitative deüerminations of the clay minerals
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were attempted. direct3-y from the" thermograms. The

difficulty,

if not impossibility, of obtaining pure clay mineral samples
that were identical to each of the samples studied v¡as the main
problem. Semi-quantf-tative estlmations of amount,s and composltions of the clay minerals r¡rere attempted by the cornbined use
of ÐTA, X-ray diffractlon, X-ray f3-uorescence and some standarrl'
chernical analysis. This is dealt w1th in Chapter Vf.
DOLOMÏTE .ÀFIÐ CATCTTE

Calcite and dolomite give the strongest endothernic
peaks of the minerals encountered in this study. Because the
carbonates produce such strong, easy-to-detect peaks anci beeause of their abundance in rocks, the carbonate mineral group
has been w:idely studieci by thernral analysis. The resul-ts obtained. have varied according to the experimental conditions,
but a standardization and. a realiøation of the effect of the
^*-+
^-J
^-,¡
understand
reand
variables invol-ved have made it possible ùto^ ..*l
concile seemingly divergent results.
a -^^---lpeaks on its
yields two large
endothermic
thermogram. HauI and Heystek ft952) :.n reviewing work of other
researchers found the average peak temperatlrres to be 810 t I5oC
and 9lr0 ! Z5oC, the lower temperature peak being due to the
dissociation of rnagnesium carbonate and the higher temperature
peak being due to the dissociation of calcium carbonate. These
resuLts are from pure samples run in air. lVhen dolonite is
run under varj.ous partial pressures of carbon dioxide different

Dol-ou¡ite

,,

:':

,,,

.
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resul-ts are obtaÍned. The partiaL pressure of carbon diox.icle
in contact with the sample controls the peak temperature of
the high-temperature peak but it has no effect on the pea'k
tenperabure of the low-temperature peak. The effects of carbon
dioxide atmospheres, both static and dynamic, on the peaks of
the,carbonates have been studied by Rowland and Lewis (1951),
HauI and Heystek Ã95?) and Stone (].:gj?, lg|,l+)" The Latrer
used dynamic carbon d.ioxid.e and. pressures greater than one

rvell as pressures J-ess than one atmosphere"
Haul and Heystek (tgSZ) results are shown in Fig. ?.

mosphere as

These
equÍpment as no

at-

The

results could not be duplicated with the authort s
variable pressure

availabre; however, a similar effect is demonstrated by running a dolornite
first in dynamic nitrogen (no c02 pressure), then static air
(less than 1 atmosphere C02 pressure), and finally in d.ynarnic
carbon dioxide (slightly in exeess of 1 atmosphere C02 pressure)o

(Fig. 8).

chamber was

rises from ggoo æ 9350 to
96ooc respectively with the increasing partiar pressure of carbon dioxid.e. From their results (Fig. 7¡ HauI and. Heystek conclucied that at very low carbon d,ioxide pressures the single
endothermic peak represented the totaL breakdown of the dol-oThe high-Èemperatire peak

rnite and was represented by the equation:
(1)
z Ê caO + MgO + zclz
Increase in carbon dioxide pressure brings on the d.evelopment
of a second, peak appearing at higher and higher temperature w-ith
increasing carbon dioxidê prêssurêo This peak is due to the
CaMe(cor)
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tMM.C02

IN AIR

Figure 7c D¡IA cr¡rves of dolomite at different static carbon
dloxlde pressur€Bo After HauI and Heystek (Lg[Zl.

Nltrogen

Corbon Dioxlde

Figure

B-

of doromi.te (upper.Ðororniüe unit, Red
åii"ä,*fffå:ls"fii*Tåi Ír;ågåffiIlil'""*"", sraric air,
DTA crrrves
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reaction:
CaCO3

==:

CaO

+

CO2

l?1

and its peak temperature

is related, to the parüiaI pressure of
carbon dioxide by simpS.e thermodynamic principles. 0n the other
hand the Iow-temperature peak does not increase in peak temperature so that it obviously is not governed. by the sane princÍpl-es and. thus can not be represented by the simple equation:

MgCo3ÊMsO+CO2

Ìi;

(¡)

but instead, by the more complex equation:
)z =è CaC03 + MgO +COz
I¡Iil-sdorf and Haul" (1951) have demonstrated the
CaMe(CO3

(+)

validity of this

diffraction studieso These authors for¡nd
that the producÈs of the J-ow temperature reactioræ (0OOo and
ó¿*OoC at I00 mm. CO2) are fine grains of magnesium oxide and
crystallites of calcium carbonate orientated. in the directions
as the original dolomite lattice. These orientated. crystallites show considerable Lattice distortion and their abun.dance
is d.epend.ent on the rate and maximum temperatÌrre of hea-'bing"
Samples heated to the higher temperature (8OOoC at 6J0 mm, C02)
show considerably less orientation and, more disorientated cal-cium carbonate, but the orientated crystallites never completeassumption by X-ray

Ly disappearo
HauI and. Heystek tJ:g52) thus explained the apparent

immobility of the low-ternperature peak as being due to the energy requirements necessary for diffuslon, within the lattice,
of magnesium ions to points of locaL concentration where they
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form crystallites of magnesirrm oxid.e, simuLtaneously convertíng
the surrounding dolomite Lattíce to calcium earbonate crystaL-

lÍtes. rt, is because of these energy requirements, necessary
to cause thls dlffuslon whLeh fnitiates reaction (l+), that the
reaction is restricted, to the narrow temperature range at approximately

8OOoC.

fn actual practice it

has been found

temperature dolornite peak can be
temperature

that the low-

totally shifted to a 1ov¡er

(Fig. 9) by a process.of rigorous

and. proronged

grinding of up to l¡00 hours (Bradl-ey, Burst and Graf , rgi3).
rn this case the energy required to cause the rattice d.iffusion necessary for equation (4) to take place is supplied by
the grinding and. thus the temperature of the dlssociation of
t'he magnesj.um carbonate

is

lowered,

to the temperature of

orcii--

nary magnesite.
The thermogram

of the minerar calcite

has a single

endothermic peak generally between 9300 and 1o10oc, depending

on experimental cond.itions (Vfebb and Heystek, 1951). l,he temperature of this peak, like the high-temperature peak of dolo-

mite, is related directly to the partiar pressure of the carbond,ioxideinconüactwiththesamp1e.Und'ersimi1arcond'itions however, this peak occurs at a slightry higher ternperatì.re than the dissociation of calcium carbonate from d.olomite.

for this d,ifference in peak temperature appears t,o
be the result of the difference in crystallite size, not grain
The reason

50

0''

Figure 9o DIA cr¡rves of .u.s.B.s. DolonLte No. 88 in static
carbon dlo:clde, ehorvlng the effects of prolonged
grlnding.
Af,ter Bradleyr-Burst, an¿ Graf (1953). '

0"'
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size,

calcit+ and the calcium carbonate phase
formed from dolomiteo Rorvland (L955) has demonstrated this
difference in peak temperature r^¡ith a series of curves (Fig.
10) of a pure calclte w:ith an addition of smaLl- amounts of
d.oLonrite"' fn all cases the calcite peak at approximately 99OoC
r¡as preceded. by a small shoulder at 925oC due to the.dissociatÍon of the calcÍum carbonate from the dolomite. This effect
can be seen in reverse in the curve:y-5/6, Fig. 27 (p.I15 )
where a smalL amount of calcite is present in a dolomitic material. The calcium carbonate dissoci-atÍon of the dolomite occurs as a large endothe¡m at about 92O fo 9Z5oC and the dissociation of the pure calcite occurs as a smalL endotherm at glt5o|
at the base of the dolomite peak.
between purê

$g5il have investigated. the variation of the peaks
with the grain size of the material. In all cases some variation did. occur in the very fine grain sizes. However for the
Ï.ake Agassiz sedj.ments used ln the present study all the material has the éame orlgin and thus much the same grain size distribution so tl¡at the thermograms are alL comparable to each
Heystek

other.

effect of

salt impurities, mainly the
ehlorides of the alkal-ine metals, on the peaks of dolomj.te has
been established by Berg (19l*3, I9L5l and Graf Q952). Thesesalts affect onJ.y the Io¡,rr-temperature peak of dolomite, but if
The

sol u.bLe

2.52 Dolomite

97.5lColcite

10. DTA curves of small
calciteo After RowLand (L955).

Figrrre

,

2.O7"Dolomi¡e

9fl.ú/"Colci¡e

percentages

of dolomite in
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present even in trace amounts they cause the l-ow tempc::atu::e
peak to start at a Lower terßperature and much nore gra.drra).1y
than for normal pure dolornite. As the soruble salt contânt,
lnereases (Fig. lL) a srnall shoulder may develop in rhr ?aoo

to

prior to the normal endothermic peak, and in
extreme cases of high sal-t content the normal peak can be partially or totaLry shifted to a peak temperature of T5ooc,
Graf lrg52) experimented with an addir ion of r5/,
illite in dolomite to deÈermine whether the illite caused. any
interference in the low-ternperature d,olomite peak" During the
final d.issociation of iltite In the 90Oo to lOOOoC region the
central ocüahedral layer forms spinels and the outer tetrahed,ral layers combine with the interlayer catlons, mainly poËassi.um, to forrn an amorphous alkaline silicate phaseo ït was
this alkaline g]-ass that Graf thought might aLter the Lowtemperature doLomite peak. He coneluded that the alkaline
gLass did not effeet the low-temperature d.oLomite peak because
the glass did not form until after the low-temperature peak
was completed. He failed to note, probabLy because he v¡as using a static air atmosphere, what rvas later stated by Rowrand
(]:955'l , that the high-t,emperature peak of the dolomite
in a
carbon dioxide atnosphere.can be partÍally or completely elimi_
nated by the presence of îi...a sericite-like micarr. rn this
case the carbon dioxÍde atmosphere erevates the high-temperature peak up into the region of the alkarine silicate grass so
thaü a reaction does take place. This effect can be noted
Soooc region
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roA
Figure lrc DTA cr¡rves of dolontte shorring the effect of
lncreaslng amounts of soluble saltso After Graf, (]:g5,ù.
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particularly in curves Y-14 and Y-15, Fj.g. Zt+t (p,112) v¡here
a definite low-temperature dolomite peak is present but where
there is no trace of the high-temperature dolomite peak.
QUANTTTA'TTVE DETERM]NATTONS OF DOIOMITE AND CALCTTE

as thaü

a

simple measuremenü of the tot,al area under the low-temperature
and high-üemperature peaks of the dolomite could be used for an

estimation of the dolomite content. The actual calcite content
rvas thoughü üo be very small as suggested by tJre small peak at
gSOoCr ât the base of the high-tenrperature dolomite peak on the
curves in Fig" ).6, (p.10d. A peak of this order of magnitude

to be lnsignfficant ln the estimatlonso This simple
solution was soon discarded. v¡hen results such as the curves in
Figs . 22 þo 25 werq recorrieci. In these, although the total
carbonate content j.s small-, a definite low-temperature dolomite
peak deveLops but no peak or only a sl-ight trace of the hightemperature peak deveJ.ops. The shape of the endothermic-exothermic peak in this region is broad,ly il5rr shaped, but irreguLarities and mod.ifÍcations from the normal shape are cornmon
j-n these curves. This indicates that a reactlon is taking
prace between the alkarine glass being formed from the clay
minerals, and the calcium carbonate, both the calcite proper
and the calcium carbonate from the dolomite. - The end, resulü
is a complete or nearly complete obliteration of the carbonaüe
peaks, ild a modificatÍon of the cLay mineraLs exotherm:ic peaks
was thought

as described by

RowJ.and Ã955) and discussed aboveo
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cf illite-montmorÍllonite are present even in the high carbonate ti}l samples, onry the lowtemperature dolomite peak is unaffected by the arkaLine siLicate glass, and. ean be used for estimations of the carbonate
As small amounts

content¡ Even these 1olr-temperatrre dolomite peaks show the
signs of .a s}ight aLkaLine sa],ü abnormality by the gradual
early commencement of the peak at approxirnately 63ooc in the
till samples, (Figs. 16 a¡d 17rpp.10trr165 ).' ,I.his effect is
sright and uniform for all the sampres so it does not, prevent
the

.oeak from

being used for quantitative estÍmations.

Fig. 12 shows the plot of the peak area of the lowtemperature d.olomite peak versus the chemically determined
total carbon dioxide content of several samples of Lake Agas

siz materials. The varues used for pJ.otting are given in
Table 6. A1L points, with one exception, faIl w:rthin lf" oî
the best curve. The slngl-e point that d.oes not plot welr is
3.5f, off the best curve. 'rhis sanple has a d.ifferent origin
than the other samples and x-ray work (chapter vr) shorvs that
it contains very rittle carcite. The other samples all have

substantiar amounts of caLcite with ühe dolomite (Tabre ó);
the calcite content increases uniformll, relative üo the dolomiter w1th decreasing carbon dioxide content, This cu.rve can,
therefore, be used to estÍmate the total carbon dioxide corl*
tent of any given salaple of similar origin (tlft or 1acustrine)

to the sampres used to plot the curve.

careful- measr¡rement of
the dol-omite peaks can yield estimatlons of the totar carbon
dioxide content withln I%.
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QUARTZ

sllica minerals have been subjected to extensive DTA research. This work is reviev¡ed thoroughly by Grlmshaw and Roberts Ã95?ù. The inversion from aLpha to beta quartz, or the reverse, takes place very rapldJ,y
at 5?3ottoc, (Fig. 13'). Variations from 5?3oc are very small,
usually l-ess than IoC, except in rare cases were impurities
are present. The grain size of granular samples has no effect
on the size of ttre peak or the peak temperature, but the pro-.
cedure for sample preparation is very important. Grinding
quartz produces a coating of non-euârtz material on the particles
and J.ow values are obtained if an esüimation of the total quartz
content is made" The value obtained is real howeve¡", in that
it represents the actual quartz content of the sarrple after the
grinding, but not the actuar quartz content of the origÍnal
Quartz and the various

materialo
Accord,ing

to

Grimshaw and Roberts (195 Ta) ;

if

care

is"taken in the sample preparation, accuracies of Lo/o can be
achieved in quartz cóntent estirnations. They present a graph
show:lng a linear reratlonship betv¡een the peak height of tl¡e
quarüz ÍnversÍon and, the totaL quartz content of a sampleo
ti.,

.

To establlsh a quarüz

calibration curve for

the:

Agassiz sediments a series of standard mÍxtures of a very pure
quartz sand (Table ?t and a very low quarü2, Agassiz clay

(Y-6/9, Figs 13

and

2?I were run

and.

rerun Ín dynarnic nitrog€nr

,92

Y-6/e

Y-7

Y-sA

Y-t3

'-'.,

Y-33

'
Figure

lll=ll=ll

of J-ooo
13.

DTA

cr¡rves

of

¿oo'

óoo"

severaL YaLe Avenue

sañples rerun for' precise quantz determinations.
Conþare vti.th Figurês I8r 2L, 23t 2l+¡ 26, ar:d 27o
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Table

7

Chenícal Analysis

Of SeLkÍrk Sil-iea

Sand.

I

wt r,
0io2

99.588

A1.2o33

0.2r9

Ti02

o.oo52

Fe203

0.020

Mso

o.o37

Ca0

0"018

Ignition

Loss

TotaI

Winnlpeg, l{anitoba

o'.I0ó,

99.993

9l+

It

that the clay peak partially nrasked the quariz
peak in samples hrith mod.erate to low quartz contents, so all
was discovered

calibration

sampl,es v¡ere

run üvrice before the quartz

peak Ì¡as

measured.
o,

Ihe samples used in Chapter VI for careful quantitative -chemical work vtere also run twice. The difference in results can be seen by comparing the cunres on Fig. ì-l with the
appropriate curves on Figs. L8, ?,Lr 23, 24, 26 and 27. fn
spite of this dlfference the quartz content for the rest of the
samples was esüir¡ated from the origÍna1 DTA curve'" This resulted
in an error, 2 - Jd/o Low, in the low quarüz sanples but iÈ still
a11owed, the varlatLons between sanples to be d.etermlned and it
saved considerable time.

Since it was fmpossibLe to get an entirel¡r quartz-

.free Agassiz cJ.;ay sanple the quartz content of the clay I-6/9,
used in the standard mixtures, had to be esüimated. This r¡¡as
done by assuming a linear relatÍonship between the area of the
quartz peak and the quartz content, and a straight line was
drawn from the lOO/o quartz polnt to the origin, dashed IÍne
Fig. 1l+. Plotting the area of the quartz peak îor y-6/9 on
this line yielded a quartz content, of \fo. All the quarbz contents were readjusüed,, Table I, and plotted against the oeâsured peak area, soLid J.ine, Fig. 14. As Piloyan Qg65) tras
shown, this does not yield an exact linear relationship, but
makes little change in the estimation of 3/o quartz in the L-6/9
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'o o.20
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Õ
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Figure

1Ir" Calibration

curve

for

80

quartzo

\o

100 \¡r
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Table I
Data

rnr,

for

QuArtU

Calibration

Curve

or q,r_a"ru lÏ"Soltïí3ff

100.0

ì
95.L5'
75,75
5L.5O
t,6.6j
32,.rO
22.tp
L2.7O
7.85

3.ooz

O

.3trÐ

O

.326

A

"?55
0.1-70

o.I5O
O.Og5;

0.066,
O

,O37

O

.026

o.oro

I tot L quartz = (¡vt. of quartz added) + (rrt. of quarüz in
clay)
wt. of quarùz Ín cJ.ay * ( ß CiaI. x zl )
r00

â
¿
estÍ.nate f, of quartz in the origir¡al clay

sentrùc
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sanpLe.

All points Lie within rîÁ of the line so an error of
at J.east L/o can be e4pected, for very careful work where the
que.rtz peak measurements are determined

after a second rülrr

For routine work where the area is measured from the original
DTA curve the results will be z to 3f, 1ow for samples with lov¿.
c3-ay

contents (TabLes 14 and 1!, pp.14.ó and150) .

GTPSTM

Gypsum

study but

it

is

one

of the minor minerals found. in this

does give a

large, sharp endothermic

peak and thus

of it can be deüected. McLaughrin ftgl?t
states that under static conditions in air gypsum produces a
large endothermic peak at 105oc corresponding to the loss of
1! molecures of water per formula unit, and a second smarler
endothermic peak at 150oc corresponding to the loss of the rêmaining þ morecure of water. An exothermic peak generaLly Õccurs at 38ooc (Kaufman and Dillingr ]:g5o! when tÌ¡e soluble ârhydrite changes to insoluble anhyrlrite.
smalL quantfties

A

first cur\¡e, Fig. 15, is a thermogra¡n of 5\fo
gypsurlt - 5o/" arunina in a static atmosphere of aÍr. The first
endothermic peak occurs at 150oc, the second at L9ooc, and. ühe
The

exothermic peak (very minor) occurs

at 360oC.. In a dynarnic
niürogen atmosphere the tv¡o endothennic peaks change to a peak
at, 150oc w:ith a shourd.er at l?ooc while the exothermic pea.k
remains unchanged although

it, is strong€ro

The L/o gypsum sample

98

50% Gypsum

I5o DTA cr¡rves of various a¡aor¡nts of-gypsumo
llnonite, and pyrlte ln süatLc air and dynanie nitroFlg¡:re
gen

or

o)Ç!I$êrie
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gives a sing3,e peak at L15o0. The restrj.ction of the glfpsum
enclotherrnic peaks by the nitrcgen atmosphere, although not
particularly usefuf for the study of glypsum is very helpful
for clay stu.4Les for tt alllor,rs the more imporÈant detaiLs of
the interlâyer 'water peak to be recorded while still indicating the presence of gypsum.

is present in nany of the Agassiz samples
studied but the peak, in most cases, is smaller than t]ne l/o
standard curve (tr'ig. 15) so no calibration curve was cornposed
for this riinera]-:, ,The strong, sharp peaks would. Lend themselves rvell to
estimations if appreciab3.e
"srni-quântitative
quantitles of the mlneral dld occur in a sample.
Gypsum

HTDR0US m,ON 0XIDES (.LX{0NïTE)

iron

exist in several forms, aJ.l
giving endothermic peaks in the z00o to lroooc region (Mackenzie , L95?ù. The end.othermic peak at Z5QoC on the ni.trogen thermogra¡ns of the Agassiz siLts and clays is identified
as being due to hydrous iron oxides or more comnonly limoniteo
curve Y-8/1, Flg. 26, p.11&, shows this peak at its greatest
development 1n the yel-Low si1t. A sample of linonite from
the University of Manitoba Geology Department Museum diluted
to 5o/, wrtn alumina run in ai.r and, in dynamic nitrogen (Fig.
15) yields endothermic peaks aü 3l+5o and, 325oC respectivelyo
The same limoniüe diluted Eo L% with alumina glves a small
peak aE 29O C in dynamic nitrogen¡ (Fig. 15). These results
Hyd.rous

oxj.d.es

100

are slightly higher tåan those obtained. from the Agassiz silts
and clays; however the d.ifference could be due to any one of
severaL factors, such as a greater degree of crystaLtr"inity, a
large crystal-lite slze or a s}ight dlffe¡ience in cornposition
of the muser:ro sample over the material occurring in the Agassíz
sediments.
PTRTTE

slight exoÈhermic shoulder in the 4O0o to 500oC
region of most of the Agassiz clay thermograms in dynamic
oxygen is interpreted as belng due to very minute traees of
pyrite. Lârg€ quantities of pyrite in an oxidl zíng atmosphere
give erratic dlfferential thermal- analysis results. Mclaughlin
ft957) describes a series of irregular exothermic peaks occÈrring betr¡¡een 3550 and TOOÙC (2O7" pyrite curve, Fig. 15). lhe
reason given for the extreme irregula"ily of the peaks is that
the rapid oxidation of the pyrite depl-etes Èhe oïrygen supply
so that oxid.ation is forced. to stop until more oxygen is available to the pyrite. This produces an exothermic peak d.uring
The

oxid'ationperiodsand.endothermictroughsduringperiodsof

depletion. In static air this prod.uces a serj.es of
peaks and troughs; in dynamic oxygen where more oxygen is available only tlvo peaks were produced: at t+7oo and 5O5oC (Fig. 15).
orygen

Small quantities of pyrite, in static air, produce,
a single exothermic peak at l¡l+5o0 (Melaughlin, fg5?'t. The
thermograrn

of

L/o

pyrite in arurnina in

dynarnic oxygen

yields

a

101

series of exothermÍc peaks between t+5ßo and 56ooc. These peak
temperatures are higher.rhan that cited by l{cT.aughlin and the
peak found in the Agassiz clayso However, the d.iffererrce coul-d
be due to the dlfference between the fresh wel-I crystallized.
museum sample used for the standarcl curve, and the fine grained,
poorly crystallized pyrite found in the clayn Thus although
it is not possible to positively attribute the slight shoul-der
at &50oc to minute traces of pyrite it appears to be ver)r likety that it is due to pyrite; holvever, the possibilÍty that it
is due to organic matter calc not be dismissed.
ORGANTC I\,TATTER

Investigations into the carbonaceous material found
in clay soils a.nd. rocks have not been extensive. Gr.irnshaw and
Roberts llgi?b) give tabrrlations of the characteristic peaks
of a series of carbonaceou,s material ranglng frorn sarvdust Ëo
graphite. The type of material found in cLay soiLs is scmewhat
akin to peat or sawdust used in their tabul-ationso Trqro êxothermic peaks characterize this organic material, one aE jt+5o

the second at

to 450o0o 'Ihe first peak as
described by Grimshaw and Roberts is due to the release of
volatlle matter from the brganie compounds while the second
peak is d.ue to the burning of fixed carbono
Èo 380oC and

t+35o

For young organic matter the first peak is <iomin.ant,
but as the geologic age of the material- increases it becornes
converted.

fron fresh

organi-e matter tor¡rards the eoal,s and the

second peak, the .fixed carr'ron peal<, becomee domina.nt. thus

IOz

the ::atio rcf the t',.ro peaks could be used to determine the
rank of the organic matter and hence be used in a crude way

for age estimatiohs¡
of illite contaminated rvith some organic
me.tter (Fig" 3, pe 62) il.lustrate the effect of various dyna¡nic gas atmospheres on the standard static atmosphere oxidaüion cürvse The tvro peaks occur a.t )40oc e¡c l+o5oc in air under static conditions, and. at 3I5o and J75oC in a floru of oryBÊo. The use of nitrogen cornpletely suppresses the oxidation.
The curl¡es

CHAPTER
Ç,UA],TTATIVE

JVIÏNERALOGY

Ii\ITR,ODUCTÏON

Ivlineral identification was nade primarily from the

but X-ray po!.üder photographs were also used to
verify the DTA results and to identify thermal-ly inert minerals" The samples were prenared by the method.s described in
Appendix D. The thermograms r/rere run accorCing to the procedure described in Appendix E. In al-l- cases in the flgures
in thÍs cha.oter the enri.otherrnic reactions point dor¡n the page
and the exothe::mic point up the page o
therrno¡Erams,

D

IFFERENT

Gra:¡

fAL THEFi,{,[t ¡.NA]JSïS

TilI

in the tiLl identifieci by DTA are dol-omite, calcite, quartz, norrnal- illite-abnormal montraorillonite,
and gyÐsumù FÍ-gs. 16 anci 17 show the thermograms of the samples
recovered from the Yale .A.venue tesb holeo Curve G-50 (Pig" 28)
is the therrnogram of the single tilf sanple recovered frcrn the
Geology Building test ho1e, and Curve I''JR-I (Fig" 28) is the
therrnogram of a sample taken frorn an outcrop of buff tiII exposed on the north side of the Assiniboine River just wcst of
the St" James Bridge"
The minerafs
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Blu.e-qiay
Figure
9f
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Figure 22.
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Brown Clav

Tale
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Figure 25o DTA curvesn in dyna:raic gâses, of Brorn¡:r CIay
sañples y-S/6e T-Lo , '{,:L"/zs æd Y-Lz from the Taie
Avenue

test holeo

111¡

ofzoo"
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Figure 26o DTA crrrves, in Cynamic gasesn of Greenish-brown
Qlay sarop]re I-7, and Tellow Silt sa.mples-f-8/1, and T-8/l
from the laLe Avenue iest holec

>F\

Figure 22. ÐTA curveso in dynam:ic gasesn of Fine Sand,
samples Y-5, and y^- I 0,.
creeni sñ-b;;rm- clay--ãan;I;"
r-5/7 c and, i-6/9 f?on the
"n_{
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the St," Janes Bridge outcropo
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Dolomite, the domlnant nnineral in these samnJee, is
idenËified by the large endothermic peaks at apnroximabely ZSoo

in arl

is identified by the
small endothermic pea.k at 9lo5oc j,n some of the thermclgrânÐe
The small size of *rhis pee^k does not indica.te that on-Ly rcinute
quantities of cal-cite ê.re present, for the high tenrperatr,rnå
dol-omite peak and in pa.rticul-ar the calcite peak are inhibited
by the products (alka]ine silÍcate gtr-ass) of the normal- il-liteabnornal montmori.l-lonite exothermic reaction. (p. B5).
anc 925oc

thermogrê.nßso calcj.'i:e

Quartø, the seeond most abund.ant mineral, is iCeniifi.ed by its "<to p inr¡ersion at 5?3oC,

illite-abnçrmal. montmorill-onite, the rnain
minor mi-neral-, is identified by the snaIl endothermic peak
slightly bel-ow j00o0 on some of the curves" The minor enCoNormar

thermic effecÈs at abouÈ 90oC and B50oC on those thermograns
with the lowest ce.y'bona'r,e content, and hence a higher cl.ay con-

çent, ft4612 anrt Y-t6/6, Fig, L? and G-50, Fig" 28) a,re al_so
due to the clay mineral. assemtrlageo
Traces
thermograms

of

gypsurn

{less than 1/r} are indicated. on mosst:

by the smal}, sharp enclothermic peak at 115o to

1

Z0oCo

indication of r¡¡hat catrsed the yeIloi¡r col-our in the
bottom one and. one-half feet of the YaIe Avenue till- or the Stn
James Bridge outc::op could be gained. from the thermogl-arnso
Ïüo

azo

.Lake Aeassiz

I Unit

Blue-gray and" Bro',rn Clay
mineralogical differences exist in the
thermograms of the blue-gray clay a.nd. the brown cJ-ay sc thoy
can be riescriberi under a single hea.d,ingo Figso rB to ?, shoin¡
Iùo major

the fheraograms of these tv/o cla.y bed.s from the yate Avenue
tesÈ hore" Figs' 28r zg and 30 shol.¡ the thermograms of the
samirles from the Geology Buíiding test hoLeo Norrnai i.l-liteabnormal- montmorilLonit,e, montmoril lonite r d.olomit,e, calcite,
que*rÈø, gypsurn, Ìimonite and. possibtry nyrite are identified
from the DTA curves of the blue*gray and the brov¡¡: cla.y beds"
liiormai il..'l-ite*abnormal- rnontmori-l-lonit,e

is the rioni*
nanL mineral asse¡nblage i.n these bed.so It is ldentifieri by the
le,rge endotherm.ic peak a*' a.rproximatery 500oc to I?0o0, and. by
the large interJ-ayer watev' encotherm aÈ 100oc v¡hich varies
'r;'iCely '¡rith variations in relative humidityo The shoul-cler at
l-óOoc on the interlayer water peak ind.icates that caleiu.m is
the rnain exchange cation on the nnont:norj-11onj-te. The endothermic-exor--b.ermic reaction pair in the 85oog to 950oc region 1s
also due to the norma.l ill-ite-abnor¡na]- montmoril-lonite" The.se
peaks arë present on most curves though they are distorted by

the carbonate peaks"
0n

some

of

Èhe t,hermograms on r¡"hich

the gas change

C"(the brot¡n clay) suggestj.on cf a
broad endothev'rnic peak in the 6000 to Taoac region ind.ica.tes
the presence of a small quanti.ty of normal montrnoriilonite*
r,.urâs

ffiede r,rel-l- bel-ow 600

].'21

1'his
and

is best seen on culîves L-ZO/I (Fig. ZZ), y-],? (Fig.

Y-s/6 (Fig"

23)

25) *

effect of the alkaline silieate glass, f::or.n the
clay minerals, ir¡ obl-j-ierating the carcium carbonate peaks
(r9z5a and 95ooc) is we]l ill,usËreted by the yare ¡q,vënuÊ
seríes
of thermograrûso In the saroples with a moderate carbonate content beloi\' about 2/+ feet [Figs* ]B to zLJ the effeet is not
readiJ-y noiiced, but it, is still appreciabLe, particuJ.arly on
the calcite peak
'I'he

rn the

thermog:'arns

of the

sampì-e

y*zj

(Fig

* z]-), the

calcium carbonate peaks, both the high-tempera.ture doloinite and
the calcite, are entirel-y obJ-iterated while a small bu.È very
definite low*temperature rlolomite peak remains aü Bçtoil, Abo,¡Ë

this point, in the b'o"¡cr c1.ay bed (Figs z? ta Til, the effect
"
is present throughout resi-rLËing in eiÈher entire obl.iie:ration
of both the carcium carbonate peaks or only a slight suggesÈion
of either of the Þeaks;"
the o,uartz peak et, 57joc, although strong through
the l-ower portion of the beds (Figs, rg to zz, zg and zg]},
parallel-s the trend of the carbonaÈes and. gradually weakens

unti-l only the sl ightest trace of it is left in the thermograns
of sa-rnples at the top of the brolrn cral' 5"6 (Figs" ?.3 io 25,
and 30).
'1: a.ces

of gypsun can be id.entified in almost ar.r the

T??

b¡r the

slight shorrl-der. or very srnall pea.k a.t ll5oC
on the interlayer water peak" liear the top of the bro,,r,:a clay
't

her"mograms

bed v¡here gypsum-fi1led fÍssures are *rr"ornr*red, some of the
samples (curves Y-10, y-L}/Z anC y-12, Fig, Z|,) t ha.,re large
ver::¡

ilefinite

gypsua peaksn Despite

their pronni_nence the gypsum peaks represent less'than l/" gwsum in samples y-].r/z and
Y-]2 and no more than 2% in sampre y-10 based. on the standard
curves in Fig" L5, p, 98.
A smal-l- amount of firnonite is present in alÌ the
sampJ-es" rt is ident,ified by a broad, sharrow endothermic
peak

Ín the

25OoC

region*

The possible presence

is

strggested

of a small- amount of pyrite
by the slighr- shoul-der in the ¿r50:c region of the

orrygen Ùherrnogrârlso The main oxid.ation peaks a-t, anpnoximateJ-y

3000 and l85oC on the oxygen thermogrårls are due

to the opge.ni.c

¡:ratter in t'he clays" The characteristic for¡a u¡"ith the j-orv*.bemperature peak dominant ovetr the high-temperature peak indicates

a l-ow rank of hydrocarbons such a.s one would erçect to find in
recent sed.Írnentso
Lake ,4ga-ssiz

fI

Unit,

Yelloiq Silt (Loessi
The minerals nnrmal i-llite-abnormal rnontmor.ilr- onite

¡

quai'tz, d'olomite, calcite and. hydrous iron oxides vrere Ídentified fron the thermograms (y-s/r- and, y-g/J', Fign a6) of the
yelloi"r siLt bedo lvllnor amou,nts of kaolinite are suggested by

L23

the broadening of the

50coG

peak on the nitrogen eurve and. the

double peaks 5foo anc

55CIoc

on the o)rygen curve" itith this ex-

ception the clay minerals av'e simj-lar to those in the blue-gray
and bro'¡¡n clay beds althou.gh they are less abund^ant. fi:e faeL
that there j-s no shoul-de:: at 160oc on the interrayer. water
peak lnd.icates that these clay rnineral-s have apnreciabJ-y less
cal-ciurn exchange ions than those in ihe cJ-ays below, t'he slíght,
peak a'u 190 c (Y-8/1, Fig" 26) probably ind"icates rnagnesium ex-

ions" Both the Low- and high-temperature dol-omite peaks
as well as a small calcite peak are present on curve Y-S/J, (Fig.
but onlJ' the lovr-temperature dolomite peak i.s pz.esent on
"6)
the second. therrnogre.n Y*s/) {nig " z6J, The seconc sa.rnp}e ha.s
a ì-arger ctr.ay minerals pea.^k, êt 500oto These dif,ferences j_n
clay cÕntent reflect difference$ in the clay content, already
noted in the hand s;cecÍmens, Quar.tz is j-nCicated. by its sharp
pea.k at' 573oc on both thermograirse The small but d.efinj-te
peaks, insÈead of the more usual broad shallov¡ peaks or sug*
gestion of peaks, â*, 25oÕü indicate that there is more hycirous
iron oxide in these samnl-+s than in the other materiais Et,u.d.ied
:::lcbably in excess of zdla based on *.,he stand.ard curveg {r:.g o 15 t
p" 98) . No gypsum is indicated. on the thermograrns but a sniall
a¡rount of organic matter is indjcated on the o>rygen runs as
rvelL as the suggestion of pyrite,
change

The totaì- rnagniiude

of all- the peaks is

son¡;",¡¡hat -i.ess

than those r*ecordeC for other sanr¡'les from other beûs* T,hj-s
suggÊsts that some other mine:'aL that is thermaj-i-y inert in the

12l+

range studied might

aJ

so be present

in the si1t,

Gr.eenish Brov¡n Cla¡¡

The suite

of

iclentified in the greenlsh
bror¿'n clay bed is símila.r to, thor.rgh not identical to, the
suite of mineraLs id,entified Ín the bror,rn and. bl-ue-gray bedso
¡niner'e.ls

Itlornal- ill-ite*aì'.>normal

monimorillonite is the rnain
nineral assenbl-age l,rith the niain peak at srightJ-y over 500oc.
The interJ-ayer water peak on the thermograms from the sampJ-e.s
from both the Yale Avenue (curve s Y-? t y*6/g anð. y-5/?, Figs.
26 and 27l¡ and Geology Briilriing test holes(curve G-:-t Fig. 30)
hae no ehoulder at l-60oC {present on a}1. the interlayer water.
peaks of the Agassiz r c]-+.ys). This means that, sinilarly to
the clays in the underJ-f ing silt bed, calcium is noÈ the main

it is ia

r elays" The shoul.der.
in the 1900 to 200oG region suggests magnesium is the domÍnant
exchange ion" A minor amount of normal montmorill-oniùe is
suggested by Èhe slight endoi;hermic peak 1n the 6000 to Z00oc
region of nost of these thermograms (ï-? and. y-6/), Figs , 26
and 27 t and G-i, Fig" 30).
rexchange i,on a.s

Èhe Ägassiz

is present in very smalr amounts in the yare
Á.venue sa:rrples (Figs" 26 and ?Vj ae indicateC b]'the very snailpealc a"t approximately ?å0ÕC* There j-s no ind.ication of any
ce.l ci.u.r:r carbonet,e peak, fn contre.st -uo these thermograms the
'bherncg-;:am of the singJ-e ¡ê.T:-rpl ç f:-or:r the Geology Buil-ding
te st
hol-e (cr¡-rrre G-5¡ Fig" 30i has an appreciable amount of dol-omite,
Dol-omi-t,e

l-25

and the higli-temperaturre

C-ol,omi*çe

peek as v¡ell as

a srna.ll- c€.t}-

cite peak are both present although they are mod:-fied, This,
in part, is d.ue to a. higher silt content of this bed. but aleo
to cCIntamination, during sanp1ing, fron the underlying yellow
silt bed. Simil-a::]y querbz is easily identlfied. in the Geology Bullding thermograrn but only traces of it are indicated,
by rninute endotherraic bulges at 5?34C, in the YaJ.e Avenue samplesu
is no trac¿j of ,g,yp:iun in an1,' qf the sarnples,
but very rrcal-l amounts of hydrcus iron oxides (eOOo - SAO6C
region) are lnclicat,ed on rcost of the thermogra.ïns, part,icu}-ar"i-;r
that of the Geology Building test hol-e sample"
There

0n the oxygen atrnosphere portion

of the thernogi*arrs

there is the usual suggestion of py:"it,e at approxÍmatelSr 450oC
and. the norma.l oxidation peaks a.t 3100) and 385oC of the organic
ma.tter

"

Fine

Sand

The thermogrems

test hole

shcw

that

of the fine

sand from the Yai-e

d.oLomite and quartz are

.&venue

the main ninerals

a very minor aniount of norma.l illite-abnormal montrnorill-*
onite a.nd. traces of hydro'r-rs incn-oxÍdes"

l^.rith

nf the fine sand (number Y*5 t FÍg, 27)
hes onl.y the sÍngle high**-e:r':peratu:re d.olomite peak ivith no i:ldication of, a sepa::ate ca-Lcite peak" Calcite is indicated b1'
e srnall peak at the base of the high-temperature dolomi-te peak
in the thernograrn of the sanple fr'on the ccntact z,one (nun'oer
The thermogram

L"6

y-5/6, F"ig" 27J" lhis

lenses of the underlying
cl-ay bed and thus the dolomit,e and quartz peaks are iess intense
samp1e cor:tains

v¡hereas the norrnal iIli-te-abnormal montmoril]onite peak Le roare
pronounceC.., The interla.yer wa.ter peak

of the sâ.Iripi n fror¡ the

contact zone $*5/6, Fig, 27) exhibits no calcium calíon shcrtlder a-t 160oC but a possible rnagnesi-u-n cation shouldr:r' a+* ?ûCoC,
and thus is si"mila.r to the c]-ays in the other t'¡ro A¡¡;:-::-z Ii,
unitso The clay con*.,ent of the pure.fine sand. (curn¡e't*5y Fig*
?7j above the contact zone is very fovv. Irlo gypsum j.s indicated

in eiiher

on boih thermograms
ide

sligirt endothermic bu.tr-ge at ?5AoC
indi.cat,es sroal l amounts of hydrous iron ov*-

ther"mograrn

buù the

"

)T-8,,4Y ÐTFFRACTTON PO'úIDER, .PHCITCIGRAPHS

fnËiocluetion

X-ray por,vder phi:tographs of seLected sanrples from the

test hole were used 1,o verify the identiíica.tione
rnade from the DTA therrnogr'âfnÉio Photographs of very thin col*
lodion rol}ings (preparation descrj-bed j-n Append.ix D) r,rÊrê taken r¡rith Fhilips la.rge t1ì-l^r.53 Dim* d.iaraeÈer) canieras with the
Yal,.e itvenue

special clay mj-nerai col-l-imato¡.s and bear.r Èr'aps (Fhilj.ps part
number Pi"'J 1025) usÍng J hour e)çosures of nickel--fil-tereti copper radiation" Suartø, rÌ*J-omi-te, caJ-cite and. feld.spa::s 1rr€t'ê
the only non*clay minera-J.r; icientifiedu The clay minerals identifj-ed were iIlite, montrnorill,cnite and either o:: both kaolin:-te and. chl-o:i-r,e. The trace amounts of g/psurn and pyrite foun'C
on the thermogrå.rns r^rere nct discol;erecl on the powcler photcgr"aphs.

L2?

ninor fogging d.evel-oped on some photographs indicating
the presence of minor amcunts of i:ron, bui it did not se::ious-.
]y interfere with the identification of the other rnineralso
The inconvenience of the i::on fl-uorescence r^¡as wel I compensaierl.
for by the time saved in being able to use copper rediaticn a::
opposed to l-ron rad.iation* .Also it wa.s helnful Èo know that
the ir"cn r¡râs pî€sent.
so¡ne

Crite-ria For jt/iineral f4enti.fica'bion
I)espite the faet ühat each powder photograph contained

thirty to fifty reflections, it

tc finri. a.ft<:r
el-iminating coinciding rsfl-eccions) one or iwo strong :':f]rctj-ons trith v¡hich to identlfy each :ninenal. Bven the
i:ir'L':*ï.ri cf
coincid,ing refleetions, r^,'hen coupled w'ith reJative ii'l'i,¡:risi'Lies,
was useful- to identify sorne n:ineral-s a.ncl in the finaL analysls
no refl-ection v¡as left una-ccounted Í'Õro See Brov¡n (1961-) for
){-ral¡ rLiffractlon data for c}.ay and assocíated mj-nera}s*
fi^om

r,\ras

possj-ble

Quartz hras identified on al-l- po',tder photog::aphs bir

it,s trnro strongest reflectionr: ai \*26 and J -3tu i\" rn acld.ition
to these al-most a.11 the ouart,z refiections could be identífiect
on the photogra.phs of the t,Íils and loess. on the photograchs
of the c1a.ys onty the tei'r strcngest refl-ections coulC be iden*
tifled,6
Do.lc.mite v¡as id¡-:ntified nainly
o

tion at, 2.89 A but on jncst

by,

j--t,s

strong :'efl-ec-

nhotogra.phs et l.easÈ four oi Èhe
sironger lj-nes ccu-lcì. be j_d*n+--Ífied and on some nhotogre.phs of

L28

the d.olomÍi'e sarnples up to

tl.;en-r,y

:-eflectÍons ii¡ere Íc.en-i,ii'ieC*

Calcice is present in l-esser anounts than doiorni*r,e
i¡ these sanples, and consequerrtly on3--rr ¡¡s strongest reflec*
tion¡ ât 3"0À, i., cor:ld lre identified* In t,il.] samples, beca.use

of their hj-gher cal-cite con.tent¡ åt l-east three other reflectj-ons cculd be rrickecl out, bo confj.rrn the identificati.cno

et 3.20 'Ã. and the med.ium re-llection at Àr.Olu Í. l""** used to identify the feX.Cspars* Tn.
'l'he strong ref'l-ection

-qamlrl-es

',\'ith jov¡ fe-l-clspâr cr:rrtents these trere the oniy l-ines

identifiableu In others the 3.ó8 and ó"4. ï refl-ections colil-d
ai-so be id^entified.* The l+"04 and J.óS i reflectÍons coincÍde
closely r¡¡lth tr,vo very r^¡eak dol-omite reflections but these are
too rveak io affect the fel-d.spar reflectÍorso The År"04 ,Ã. *ufl-eci;ron night have coinciCeü with' t;he 3 "95 å reflection of
montrnorillonite so only ïhe 3*2A.[ i*ta*par reflection, t-he
str"ongest, rrras left total]y unquescioneci. The 3oó8 Ã refl-eetjon ,,,¡culd -seem to lnCicate tha.È the felds¡..rars ere mainllr
plagì-oclase, and the general positj-on of thc lines further srl5gests â pcssj-tll-e oJ.igoclase compositieÍio Hortre\rer, the diffraccicn patterns ai:e too Þo.3rly developed- io consj.der thÍs oÏ¡serve.tion to be anything mûÌ.e tkran â suggeetion"
There
.o

is a possi.bi1.i.i,¡r t,hat, r-he 2,98.-

o

3"01ç

A

a.nC

- 2"89 A feICspâi ::cÍlecij"cns ccj-nci.ded :resnecrivcl:r with
oO
the 3oOJ,. lì- r-ef-r,cction of eal-cit* anrj. the 2"89 -l- reft ecr.isn of
ri.ol.cni-tt" Foruunatr,:lj¡ the fel-d.spar ciiifraction pattern wâs.
2"8+

\?g
EÐnerelLy so v,¡eak th¡.t if,s ef'feci on ihe ca::bone-,-e : efiect,i-on.s
coul.d 'be conside: ed Eo l-^ ne;gì-igible ø

: montncri.ll^onite, j-ll-i+-e ancl 1raol.ini¡e or chlo::i.te pz.oducrd, in cornbin,:tion, a ccrmplex se::j-ce oÍ
reflectionç in the t+*l+8 * ,,+"50, 3,F1.,, * j,j?, Z,j5 Z_jg, 2.3?
.?"39and1'49-l-5oi,regíons"Inadditicntot,hieseries
The c-l.a1r mj-ne::.r.1.

seve:'al

to i<ientify incliviri.r:a]- mine¡"e.ls. /{ b:"cac Cifiusc :-efl,ection in the ];5,2.Ã. regi,rn ind.¡ì_cated m.¡ntrnori-llonite and. €. sharner reflectÍon at -Ì-0 Ã and. a
we.aker', b::oa.d.er refleetion ?u-\, 5.C .i, indica.teC illite,
The i.ei frecticn at l,50 ,[ r-u.u irr¡ortant for it i.ndicatecl that the i] l.ite anc mon',,rno::il-ronite are dioct,ahed.ralo rn all- cases a
h:r'oarLening of this refl.ecïicn indrcaÈes that the ti^¡o minerals
are boih coniri.buting to i;he effect, A refl ection â-,., ?"r ;.
ind.icated ì;he pre sence of ks.ol-inite or chloriteo A faint I¡o å
reflecilon of chlorite t,.',ras' .Ðï'esÊnl on some photographs but, it
'¡râri rlot sufficiently resolved from. the broad diffuse :l-5.2 .[
.nontinorillonite
refleetion Èo be positively identifiedo Sev*
era"l cthe:: possible kaolinlte or chlorite reflectionsi ccuJ-d
in.{lj-vidr;a--1-

peal(s r,'¡cï'e used.

i

be identified. on rnany photog::aphs lrut, they coincide 'wj.tn :iJ-l-irr:
anrl montnorllJonite refiections so thaÈ their hejp i-n lr::r¡1fi-

cation was slight" No heat t:"eetmenis lvei'e perforrn,.C ,-:) rìj-r*
tinguish betv¡een kaoliniÈe a.nd. chlc¡ri¡e so no concl-usicn ren
be reached. oiher than that ane oi'the other or boih mine:als
ar-ê present,; judging fronr p:evious v¿crk ttabfes 2 and l¡ pF.
34 and lS) kaolinit,e is the more probableo l{os-' research.ers
foirnd either mino:r kaolinite r¡'i.¡h no chioi.ite or ninor kaol-inite

''Ì?ñ

of eh-l-orite, Soirne researchel:s' iPa'.rrluk,
1960, l-961), found chl-orite '¿o be an eI-oel'acion product. cf
petì.o¿enÍc processes and not a crimary mineral in the scil.s*
r/,,j-th :mal-l,er amounts

The

bo:'e the

.same

intensity of the ? Ã reflecti-on j'n mo::t, ca.ses
relat,ionshÍir ¡o the 15 and 10

^Å

-¡ef1,:ctj.+ns of

montrncrillonite anci il"l-iie and indicated tha.f; the kaal.in!*ve
. t
..
and,1o:: chl.o:'i¡c conteni i S in a fixeri. rati-o to ihe ot,her two
clay minerals"

ltil t
Dclcmite, qua::tz" calcite and feldspars, in order of
dee:'easj-ng a.bunCance, are the min.e::a1s identified b-rr X-ray diffraction of the tr,ro satnnJ-es, y-39/6 and, Y-l¡Ir ('Iable 9) from
the Ya.le Avenue test hole* I{o refl-ections fronr clay minerals
vreiîe recorcled al'chou.gh ihe ilT,n, c'e,¡ealed the presencÐ of minor
amounts of no:'ma} illite-abnorma.l montmorillcnite"
Lakc Agas::Íg

I linit

Blue-Z.ay and Bro.nrn Clay

il-l.ii;e a.nd dioctaheclral nontnoril-loni*,-e
are the main clay minerals identified. by X-ray diffracticn, in
the Lake Agassi-z I Unit (sarrples Y-13, Y-18 r'!.-26f L, and.'{.*}},
Tabl-e 9). iL{inor amoirnt,s of kaolinite or chLorite, c1c-ì-onrÍte,
ca.Lcite, quar"l:z and plagiocla.se ¡¡,.:'Êrê also icientifi.erl. All the
non*clay miners.ls inereaseC in abunCance with depth, but the
intensj-ties of all- the clay rninera.l refleciions bear the så-ne
Ðioct.ahei.y'al

feÞls---?
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The.lettels S, Mr.W, and W represenü Strong, lrrediurn, ?/eak, and Very lùealc and refer
to the relative strength of the pattern au Ít appears on tñe film* Due to the dif*
ference in diffract'ing pcltder of^' the various minärals" par.t1cu1arly the clay ancì the
non*clay mi"nerals, the stre¡--r.qth of the patter.n does nnir .li**ctly reflect the amount
of each mineraÌ present* Tlr'¿ç t,l¡æ cla¡' ¡Litr*ral patterns are ,ueáker than the non*
clay mineral patterns even witen the br¡llc of t,he äample

Di"octahedral,

is

nade up

of

ctay mÍnerals"

l.J

\À)

H

12j

LJ"

relationshlp

.bo each

othe:' indicating that althou¿;h 'r,h+ cL.ay
content decreases l^¡ith depth the relative a¡nounts of rhe dif'ferenc clay ninerals rema.in the s.ineo

Other than the sli-ght changes in the amounte of, the
mÍnor mineral-s, no differencrs rtrÊr€ noted between t,he blire-€!Tay
e.nd bro'¡¡n cì..ay beds,

Lake Asessiz

II Unit

Yeliow Sil.t (loe:s)

to

the X.-ray photograph of sampl-e Y-B/l- {Table 9) from the yel}ow sil-t, bed; dioctahedral- illite and diocta-hedral nontrnorillonite, dolomite,
No sin.qle mi-neral appea:'s

cÌ.ominate

ca-Lcitee eüêÌ'tz and feldsllav's â.rçl 'cresent

i{inor

in

modec'a.te a.mounts.

of kaolinite or chlorite are al-so present" Thê
intensit-ir of the ? Å reflection, assurlûed to be mainly kaolinite,
incv'eases slightly over the intensity of the montmorill.onlte
{ft Í:) ¡ut not the :.11íte (-fO Â} r'eflectionse This indicates
fhat there 1s less mcntmcrillonite and mor-e kaolinite in the
l-oess than in ihe underlying cl ay beds" This appears io confirm a similar j"nCicabion on the thermogramss
amo¡rnts

, Greenish Brorrn Cl-ay
Ðioctahedral ill-ite ancl montnoril-l onite are ùhe doninani nrinerals in this c-T"ay r,çÍth rnirror amounts of qua"rtz, dclo-

rnite, calcj-te anci feldspars and. traces of kaolinite or chlorite
(sample y-?r lable 9). The kaoiinj-t,e or chl-orite f i+ reflec'bion bea:'s approxlmately the same relative intensity t,ð ihe

11a

L))

rncntmoi-il-l-onite refl-ecÈion end indícatee the kaohniÈe or

chlorit,e is present in rel-atively the
is in the Jor"¡er beds"
Fi-ne

sarne

pronortion as it

Sand

is rhe dorninant mineral of the fÍne s¿.nd
(samp]-e Y*5t llable 9) wit,h rna;or. ar¡ounts of quartz and Èo a
lesser extent feldsna::, anii rcinov' amounts of calcite" IVo re*
flections frora cl.ay mine:.ais vrere notedo
Llclomite

N.4

TIr¡lE 0F TI{E Tï,LrrE-r{rll'trìti0lr.$,Loi{rrn

TNTERSTRAT] TFTCAT ToN

intev'etv"atÍficaticn cf the iliite a¡:d montmÇ.1llonite is not definitely proven by this study" Bcth rnineya.l-s
are present; this is verif1ed by ihe X-ray d.iffraction, and
the type of ÐTA curve is tha.r which is given b¡r vrhab col.e l1g55)
Random

illite-abnorlnal montrnorillonite, that 1s i.a.nd.ornly
interstratified illite and monÈrnoril_Ioniteo Unsupporteci 0T.4.
el'icience is not enough to pr"orre ti:at, the il-l-ite and. mont.moril-lonite are definitely intey.sts"atified, though it strongÌ5' suggests that they âr€o Recenti¡r Kod.ame. and Bryflo¡ (1965) ha-¡e
cal-1s ncrnal.

sho'¡m

by extensive

X-r'a.1r v¡o'rk

includ"ing one-dimenslonal- Fourier

un*iy*i", tha'b Èhe O*? to 0.04 micv'on fraction of Lake Agassiz
II cl-ay is cornposed rnainl v of ra.ndornly interstratifieC r¡ton-umoï'iflonite*mica (illi-ue), with ihe mc,ntmorillonite laye:"s naking
u:o 50 ro 65d/o, Lhis has the sene DTA cuï.ye as the .A4assÌ-z cray
se-rnples useci. in this authorls siuciy" In thre cla1, fr"ecti-on as
a v.¡hoLe nosr researchers iTables ? anc 3¡ pF, J{ and jS) have
found both i]lite and rncntm,rrj.l-J-onite, r¡rith iij_ite dominaling

l^r
l)

!+

the coarEe fraciions ancl *oi'rtrnor"j"llonj-te d-or¡inating t"he fine
fz'action. This was foun.d t* be the ease in Lake Agassi z IT
c.ì-a¡rs studied by X-ray <j.if-f-z"aciion in ltianitoba. (Beke a.nc1 rr'íicks,
196?, and Snith, i965)" l'he ccarse fraction (2-l rnic:ron) v;as
founcl tc be dcriinantly ilJ-ite, a 10Íi phase, and t.he fine (<f
rnicrcn) fraction \¡¡as for:n,C fo be d.ominantly mcntrnorillonite,
oo
a- i*5/.. phase untreateC or an Ì8.¡i" phase glycerol sa-turated. Fig.
31, í:-orn Beke e.nd, wj.cks fi.96?-j , shor,"¡s that Lhe illi,¿e tlCi,) ia
'the coerse fraction and Èhe montmorillonite (15å) 1n the fj.ne

í:':.cti-on, eï'e very closell¡ :-r:JateC" Both har¡e endoihermic
peaks at approxirnately 5ûûtC" '1']:e main difíerence is that the
fine fraction, '.,he dominanti¡r nontmorillonite ma.terial, has a
nuch le.rger Ínterla.yer r,vatev. peak (hence its larger C-spacing) ,
and a sìight peak at 700cC; suggesting a mlnor amount of nnrrinal
rnontmorilLonite" l.lsc the final endotherrnic-exothes"nnic pair

for t,he coarse fraction but it
is stronger and at a l-oh'e:" temperature S30oC for the fine fracÈj"on* This dj-fference is due to the difference in interlayer
cations, sJ-ight eomposÍtj-anal cl.ifferences, and possibJ-1,r he
difference in pa.rticle si.ses
i s barely discernible ar

9Ct3oC

-t

Kodanra and Bryd.on

\I965J have demcns'ûrated that in

is randornly in'r,erstratified mont'rnorilloniie-il-lite* They also suggest thai -"he rnj.nc:"
the fine clay fra.c-r,ion the

15.Ã.

phase

.^:
il-hte*nr:nt,3.OA phase 'ûhe¡r noted is ::ando:nly interstratified
oo*riforlite, l'rorn this nvid**ru and. the errid.ence of the sini*
larlvy of IJTA cìj.rves of -uhe coarse ancl fine clays ii can be

80

- 40mv

o"c 2ao' 4oo"

o.

Figr:re Jl" ÐTl curvese in dynarnic gases, of ühe -ó0 mesh.
2-1 micron, apd -r micion fräciions-of ã'l'tu-Àã*"ãir'-Íî''

c].ayo After Beke and l'.ricks f,Lg6Z)

ø

1'1,^

õ¿v

the enl,ire clay fraction with t-he excep'iion of
rninor kaoì-iniËe, quartz anci íeicìsnar, is interslratified ilÌit,ernontmorillonite. The coerse Í'::ac-uion is domina"nily an il-l_1remontmorillonite (fOå,phase) and the fine fraction j-s d.ornlnentllz
a nont.norillonit,e-iIl-ite (f¡¡i nhese ) but both mineral assern*
blages a.i'e very closely and int,innacely :"elated to eath othero
concl-uceC the.t
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d.eteïrntned, .f,l.cm the Èhermognams*
lhese ¡"'alues w,Ëre deter¡iai-r¡çd f'rc,n åÌre originaJ.
thernrogrens and ane 2, lø 3% Iow, The f,igures
å¡r brackeÈs v¡ere detersr-ined frcn speeÍa} quartø
rcrunsô
Cad-y ùvrcr vaLues wepe used to obÈein Èh.Í.s averag'e*
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îrnitely ictenci-fied (Îable 9) br.it it
From the v¿ork of lln:'iich,
",'Jas not quantit,a.tively d.ete:'rnined*
Ri-ce ani E.'j lis ( f955 ) on the c-l ay fre-ctÍon ti.ess lh¿.,¡ '"2 n'i.cl'ons) of ti}L.s a feldspaï' cçnteni ançr::oximat-e}y eei-r¡-¡'';c tb.';
ci-laz'tz content can be e:q3ecr,ed"
Fe

ld sÞaï' r+as

ce

jntei'stratifieC irl.l.ite*rnont,mori}] onite is thc do¡riï1€rtlt, nineral- a.ssenbl..ag+.: and inc-reÊ.ses in arnoun'r, frora abou-- 6A/1,
at the base to about, ?5d/" at r,he t,op of the beil, as -i,he non-cla-y
roine:'als d.ecrease, (Table L?j * llhe change is so slight that
it, dces nct show uo in t,he ther.rnograms oÍ adjacenT. sampi-es h:ut
en incr-ease in the 50toC peak br:tween the thernog:'ams a.t, -the
bctrora anci the top of ihe bed. can be seen tFig. 18, Þn i0ó anrd.
Fig. 2\, po 109)" Calciurn aÞpears to be ihe dorninânt ëxcha:âgr:r
ion throughout the sey"ies althcugh other cations: flc-qt py'Õbabl.y
me.gnesi-um, a.ï'e

very likeJ-y pi'esen'to

G3rpsuw

tÏable l-4) occurs in

Lya.ee amo'.rnts 'Ðhroughout

most of the becl"
Bro'¡rn Clay

fhe anal-ysis of ihe tl^¡ö selected. samples of the bro':.¡n
cJ"ay are given in Table L7, The trend no-bieed in 'bhe b'!ue-gr"a5r
clay ?-red continr:.es uninierrul:ted ihrough this bed as '¡"ell-' 'fi:e
"vlpÐeÍ' half of Tabl-e il¡ gives ihe aciual- val^ttes of carbon dioxiCe content, and ouaf"+.? neasi:r'ed, a.s v¡ell as the averÐ.ges con*r..inued

on Ír'on the bl-ue-gra:¡ clay bed.
'ihe

rne--'cj.mum

car''non

ciioxide content is h"9/o at'the

22

1l}8

foct ciepth,
the

-uhe boti;orn

of the bec{,

anci.

the

minimum

is

3

uo% e:-

foot depth, r:ear r.he f,cp cî the bed". The ciecr'Ê:â.sÊ in
ca:-bon dioxicle between 'i:hese poinls is unifo:rrn and stead-y ',nrith
]r-ttle cieviation fron che a\rerê.ge va-l-ues, Above t,he Lj foot
depth the carbon dioxide content ir constant at aboui j% except fcr the tcp foot r,¡nj.ch eharpl.-v r.ises to l+ngo/o. I'he rs,uz^rtz
1''alue: sho¡r"m in Tabl,e l/+.e.:'e -low for'-r,he sarne reascrrs cieseriberi
ee.r:l-ier bui show the variation íalling from r'.¡hat v¡oul<j. be 5 ta
61, (coz"r'ected) at t,he boitom io 2 f,a jotá at the topo
1..)

Feld,sper l\ras ident,if iecl in the tv¡o sarnpies X*::ayed

(Tabie 9) but r^re.s not estirira'Led qua.rrtltatively* fc is assurnecl
to be approximatelS' equal to the qllê^rtz content (see till_ anC
blue-g;r'a.y cl ay sectj-ons.} "

-f'nterstrati.fied. illite-rnontrno:'illonite

is the domine.nt
nineral e.ssemblage lhz"oughou't the bed" The clays make up '/5-507b
of' the macez'ial at t,he bl-ue-gra1r/hro'orn clay ccntact a.nc about
9afL e.t, the tcp of the bec* l'he n::ominence of i,he calci¡xn exchange ion seerrs to cecv'eessj siightly in ihe upper oa,-:'f of the
bed tl:or-igh no increa.iion of :lny othe:' cati-on eppears -r,o be
ernerging,

of gypsum i s rnore irreguJ-a:: jr thrs
bed (Table l.+) than in the bìr:e-gray clay tred. rn ncst of thc
l-ower poz'tion of che bed i'ain'u È:-¿.ces cf glpsua can bc (.¡õec',;cd.
but j-n *.he uÐÐer folt'¡'fee¡ where g¡rpsum*fitiecJ crack:;..':'.'.'çi.rnri"
'J'he occul-rencÊ

tkre glrpsun ccnt-.enl risrls to itincr amounts, Ì io 2?i,

p:":'c:Lcule:"J.-v

Ll+9

at tìrc

10

fool level

n

!al:-r-¡ge rr
Yellow Sil'ü (Loess)
'i'he resul is of 'r--he co,'ribi-ned analysis of a singie loess

sanple tY-8/7.) a.r'e girren j.n 'fa,bie J-?n A second sarnple tY-8/3j
iras analyseC by ci.rffe:'ent:ial -r.he-rrnal analysis anlY* 'lLi+Ì DT¿.
results of boi:h sa.mples aL:c gÍr'en in Tab-l-e 15" l'he chj.if rij.f*

the tv,lo s¡n,cies is the increaseC clay c,:'r:îll-l'ï
cÍ the contact samnl-e tY*#/3 ) as re*¿ea.led by t,he icî"':.r :.1",i':-t"z'
-+,lerence betr¡reen

and ca.rbon d.ioxÍde content,s anC increased 510oC endothe::niic

(!.ig*

" 'ihis wes no'ûed- in
t,he hanri specimen as an Íncreased ntrmber of thin cJ.ay larnina*

peak on the thermogram

2:6, pu ll-i+)

tions"
of y-8/-l-, 1lable i2, a.nd
íìp:îear -t,o be r:aaínly i-l-li+;e-n+ncrnorill-onite sitnil-a.r t,r 'Ì;he üla;r
fclrnd in the other 'becfç buï there ài* indications cf a g:'ea-r,er
proportion of kaolinite 'tjran in the other becs" 'llhere is no
l,râ*cû of caLciura erchangû i {ln an'C the shape oí ihe peak süggesis
i'he cJ-ay minev"a-i"s rnake up

rca$n€:5.irrn exchange catj-c'r;

5Asþ

ú

Õf the bed is unknc'*n end since
onl.v t',..ro samles wÊí'e stueileå, Lr'çt,le cân be -.aid abou| ¿he
.,¡a:'iaLic'n oí the rninera).or:y rr.ithin 'the bed" Hor...,cver it, eïì)câiîî
'¿ì:.:t, the lrlçe:'ccnta.c'i: ha.:,-,,:r hi-ghe:'cl.ay content than ihe nain
Since -uhc

ireit, of thc

beC.

thi.ck"n-eÍ:i(ì

L50

C¡:'t'ln iiicxlje"- (iue:-ï.z rar:d C.l,'lsum Coite-tt, r
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'lî (3,-l^)
Tr (2"1)

Silt

These ürere deterruined f,rosi. the 'i;her.nograru,s"

34fi hísh"
The low quarbz ronteriÈs rvere delermåned fnom
i;he original Lherfitgra&s anci are 2 t,a 3út" Lott"
The figures j:r braeket,s were deteroir¡ed. f,ron
speeial- quartz rer"ùno*

Ni_i
Í\rr I

ìJil_

L53G::'eenj.

sh B;'or¡n Cle:¡

.fable 12 gi-ve: ïhe a.na1irs1s of a sam5:ic tY-*7j

îr,om

th:l-s bcd. Furiher ¡'esul-t,s of t,hern'rcgre.ms alone ere given i-n

'I'aDle.1-5" 1'his

sa.mn.l-e

h¡.s tj'le lc";,rett non-cle-¡r nine::eL fy'a.c-

f,ion, alrci.rt IC!=, of a.ny of r-.,he sa:ri:les str¡ai-eo, A-1.*,.hor:gh in
the hand specinen the vay'rre$ a::'e not as rrÊl-,1 ci.eve1.,:ped as thry
ar'€; i:-r the r:ÐÐeï' k¡rc',',¡yr ciali ber-.1. o.f Lake Agassi.z f , mi.nr;y'¿l.cfli*,
ca)-ly *"he f,rr¡o netc+rial s ere rrefy sinile.ru
The ciay mine:re-1s appces. to be the same is ì..1:rs.; -i-n
r,he ot,her clay becìs, and rna.ke ul about

gct,rti

of the r:^'",t.:.,'iat-1,"

lìj.miia,:' to the clay fr"p*cÈi.cn of t,he yelì-ow sil.'L , calciu-n C.oes
not anpe;a.:c tc be the damj-na.nt exchange icno The s)..ight, shoui*
.d.er

at 19C C {Figs" 26 and 27, curves Y-7, Y*6/9

anC.

Y*5/?,

irp* i-1/¡ aJ:d 115) probab-t-lr i:€presents magne.siun exchenge i-çn,
Var"ying ¿.nounts of both calciuia and nagnesiun are 'y€rjr ).ik-iei,v
i::'g sent,,

Sarnnling is toc :r.ni-:"equeni t,f maka a posrÈii¡e

of the l.lj-ne:"al.cg:.eai

t'â:,îj

aiirn:l

na:nplen recû.t"rey"r:d "u-a.rrat:ir:yrîj

s+."r.;.C:¡

depth. Judging frcrn the
â,-$-$ear lo be very sligh+..
r.."itÌ:^

Pine Sand.'
Thc ninez'¡:l.ogieal anal"rsi: o.f the fin'- sanC (Y*5)

i c rìrr.rn in

a 1? - ¡.nd lurcher diffe::ent.ial iherrnaJ- e.na]-trsis
data: are gi',ren j.n Tabl-e l5* fn the main body of thçe berj. t.he
cl,e.y nirc:-al con'Lenf. j-r.n1..,. a. i::"ace but it j.s slightl.ir highe:.
rir2þì

i-n the l.ol'¡e:" contact, zür!,: ',.,'ni,.ye

so:nr¿

mixing of the betj,s

occui:.ss

ratlo of quartz to feldspar¡ I to r¡ as used for the other
nater!.ars, does not appear to be valfd for thls bed as it
ytelds a toüalrof over LOOfq Thl; le to be e:çected for the
origf.n of 'thts naterfal differs gfeaüIy from,the otlrer Agassla

The

:

:

sedlments.

.,

'

i

slntlarly to ttre other Lake Agasstz rr

sedtments

,

,

too few sanpres were recovered to thoroughry study the urfner'ialogical varlaül.ons wtth deptho
:?

:
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GEoI,ocT BurtDrNc

TEsr Hor,E AND sr¡

JAMES BRTDGE

T'rr,t
:

results o.n1y, Table J.ó, are available for the
Geology Buildtng :test hole sample and the St. ilames Brldge
ouücrop sanpler The sampting lnterval was too infrequenü üo
yietd a detailed $tudy âs catried out on the yare Avenue mat,,erlal, partLcularly 1n the ttLl and Lake Agasslz rr unlto
Table 1ó shgws ühaü the trends dlscovered. ln the de,.Howeverr,
,,ta1led,6ùudy hold true for the GeoLogy Buildlng sanple siter
D(fA

:

:.'ì

.', ,

.

The.resulüs of the analysls of ,the oxfdlzecl t,íll
from the st. James Brfdge are elso giTen tn Table 16 and are
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COMPARTSON OF THE CHEß,IICAI ANATTSTS RESUT,TS

.- TO THE

"

ì

TTTERATT'RE

The

results of the chemical

anaLyses

of the nlne

ïale Avenue Agassfz sampl_es (Table lZ),agree closely
'r wtth the publlshed r"esult$ of simllar sedl,ments (Tabl-e I8).'
The analysis of the cray unit of Lake Agassiz rr ly-?, Tabre
selected

.!

.

].?)isreasonab1,ysfni1artolrrIa].1aceandMaynard'|s(1924}
ana1.ysl.s.(column2,Tabte].8)andE].son|s(}961}average

anarysls (coLumn 4, ,Table 18). The yelLow stlt anal.ysé s (r-B/t,
TabLe I? and column ], Tab1e '18) aie aLso very slmLlar. ,,n" I
analyses.oftheLakeAgassl.zIsarnp1es(Y-I3lT-18,y,-26/I+
T-33, Table 1?l do not, compare quite as closely üo the , ,:.nd
lanalysfsofl{allaceahdMaynard(Lg2t+l(co1urnn1,Tqb1.e18)
,

i of a 'sfml-Iar elay but this is accounted for by the'higher câ?bonate content of t'tre'Ïale Avenue samples. YaLe Avenue sarnple
:
Y-13, the one vd.th tlre lowest carbonate contentr is close üo
:,the lr/allace,and Maynard resr¡Itr 'The gray tllr. sanples '(y-3g/6
.:
and T-lrlrr Table I?) compare very closely to Ehrlich, Rlce and

,

:
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:

'

..;:
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.
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' ;.

I

'
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: "'

prçqRærjTroN oF Er,Elqr{rs ANp MTNERALóCT

:

,

i.' i
A gèneral examination of the chemicar anal-yses given
I in Table 17 supports tþe nlneralogical determinations. Although
''

:no :tngle,element f s present exclusively in one mlne.lål, the
*o*t"l of ttrb varLous etements presenttrrrdrc"ra',rn l: general
': i,:
vray the

..

Ialtc Agasslz

t-:l

T¿5

sl%

+r%
re2%

,:.

.

..-. ..

fI
YrAll

ba"55 55.09 60.57
6"30 '18.2ó l'J-rTl
(totat

1"61 7.73
',ot20 0.81.
':.-,

tron)

11O2
'I

ttlo

.

o¡o4 o.06

.':t.. .

$so
CsO
-' i.'

I,bzO
.'^::

K¿o

!r

n"o(-)

-1 co¿

l+.67

o.61
o.15

-:.:-.

9n43 2o69 Z.aj
2.L5..:' 5"O7
w.?3
.:
'.\
a.%2 o.* o.go
1¿I 3.IL 2.5t+
0J0
,0.15 €
o.g4 5.59 3.25
22.91 2"Ol 5.?8
l

t

Bal¿nce

(organie

O.l+9 2.Q3

Carùon

lgfAI,

2.59

99.6ib 100006 100.09
I

Iakr Agasslz I

Gmy

T-t3 T-18 Y-26/b Y-33 t 39/6 r+4
52,55 52.89 5rJ8 48.85 34,5? 3L.t+7
L8.?3 ]:6.71+ 15JI Lt+.25 6.2T å.io
7"O2 6.2h 5.96 5.2? L.59 0.86
o.73 0.63 o162 0.57 0110 0.02
o.15 O.L[ o.û7' oro5 a,QZ 0.01
2r9L 3.46 h.26 4.6' 8.22 8.1+5
3.9Q 4.57 6.32 8AS 22o5O 2.7A
o.5o o.5g g.& 0"61 o.t2 0.g6
2.ll 2.89, 2.62 2.58 1.64 L.zg
O116
..- r o.l4 0"06 o.05
- .. '

.r'

-

5.45
3.53

5,L5

4.1+2 3.T)

4.67

7.O5

1.90

1.85

.',

1.81
100'34 99.9t+ tOo¿e

.ì

9.7L

o.n

.

..:,

o.61

23,O4 tlr63

1.08

0.5O

99.95

100,30

- ,rO, C0rrl8nit'ion loss detertined by the author; all other dete¡æinations
by K. Rerr.lal, Geologr Departnent, Unlversity of Manltoba.
'j
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æ

I29l+
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sl02

55.1+Ê

56.O2

&zo3

,2O.37

20"T3

F"ao3

5.54

.5.35
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DfnO

l{go '
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ij.

,

rl .
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l+.9, i

2t75

L8.94

L9.62

0¡82

0.8O

O.9O

. O.50

2t22

'
'O.0[' ' '

,,

þao

:

Kzo

r '1.66

"
,

r t,

Peol

l,

,.,

Ig" Iosa

'

O.9&''

;.

.

-,,

8.??

.

.ì. *l
a..

,:'

'9.Oz

..,'..'

n o(+)

-al

nona,

9.@,,, 8¡o2,: : g.hg lo.Zl
't
t5.48) E
-

coz

O.5l
O.Oj

''..
,

-.-:'.

È

-E

-

Ê

25.21+ 28.58

Organl,c
Cerbon
IOTAL

o.o? , o.vl

11o53 ' 11.gr+

i

i.,

t+.33

9.Tl " o.98
0.10 , 0.15

;' 3n}g', ,r l¡61

CaO

:

.i

?.12 '

-¡ ,,1

':
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The presenie

.

'ectJ-y

of the clay rnl.nerals ls refleeted dlr-

in the vratêr and alumlna contentso These are both hlgh-

estinthehighc1aysamples(y-?andÏ-13,Tab1eI?)anddethrough the Agasslz I cLays as the amounts of clay
minerals decrease (T-18, l-26/L and T-lJ, Tabre L?l , ' They are
lowest 1n the sand (T-5) r strt (T-s/r.) and tllrs ft-3g/d and ,
y-l+4r Table L?l t the tow clay sedimenüs.

, crease down

:
i

l

.

'

The earbon dloxlde, and

to a Lesser extent the mag-

l

nesiaandlirne,ind1catethecarbonatecontent.Theseva1ues
:

l

:

and Y,-hbt Tab1e 17) and sand (T-5)
.

'(partlcularly Y-7

and

r and lowesü in the clays

T-r3, Tabre 1?), The lncreasing carbon-

, ate cont'ent down ttr'rough the Lake'Agassiz I' cLays'is,fl-lustrated

' ,t

:

by

sarnples
'i

T-I3, T-I8, !,-26/þ and T*33 (Tab1e I?),

Because the
'. ]
,

clay ntlnerals, quartz¡,'and. ferdspar all'
contain s1Iica, the sitLca contenü does not dlreetl.y reflect
any partlcular rhlneral. ' Generally lt incre"r"" wlth ttre clay:,
'content but the yellow'silt,(T.:8/l) tg an exception to this , ',
a,'
.,:
trendc
: ..: I

,

,

r

'

,''.., ]

.

,:

i

l

.'

..

,

is refrected 1n a generar way
by the soda contento rt is htghest in the J.ow clay mineral
|
and high non-clay mtrneral sediments (ï-5r ï--8/L, y -lg/6,
"od"l
Y-lr4r Table 1?) tfre hfgh clay rninera]., low noh-Claï mineral
' ''
The fe1dspar eontent

sedfments (T-7,

f-L3, T-I8, Y*26/b and T-33)o,i .,,. .,.,.:,
..

ii.,.,r¡,:.;t1i:..1..:,,i1

.,.'-..-.

,,'

.

,

,
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MTNERAIS
,
ChemlcaL formulae of the pralrie clays have been

_cHÐ{ICAt FORMULAE OF T.HE CLAT

,

calcurated by warder and Dion Í952l. and Kodarna and Brydon ",,
: 1L965). Both results are glven ln Tables 19 and 20. llarder ,
and Dlonrs formula.(Table 19) is an average from the 1ess
j' than L m:icron fractlon of slx Saskatcheïran sotls of ,various

originso

The formula,represents the

over-all layer of an'

r

interlayered llLlte-montmorillonlte¡ Kodama and Brydonts
work was based on the results from the O o2 to 0.4 nicron fr:action of seven prairle tilLs and racustrlne clays. Two ovêr,alL layer formulae for interlayered ilLlte-montmorlllonite
;,,are givenr The flrst (TabLe rg) fs en average fo¡mura for

prairie sollso The second (Tabl-e 20) 1é ühe forrnula
:slngle sample of Lake Agassiz II cla¡¡ from the trrtinnipeg
t ,fo" a
8r€âr The swelling layer and non-swelling layer forrnulae a}so presented 1n these tables w:ilr, be discussed later.
,

l,

.

seven

l

,

:

,"

*" possfble, organlc mattero

carbonates, etc., were removed
æd the material carefully sized. '(lrlarder and' Dion, however,

,
, did not remove the free lron or free aluminum oxides.) ttrts
carefu} preparation'of the materlal prlor to analysls reduces
the impurlties to a mtntrnun, making the result more meaning- :'
fulo The effecü of this type of preparaüion can be observed
'

by comparing ïlarder and Dionrs and Kodama and Brydonrs analy..
, ,.
l
ses in corr¡¡nns 5 and ó, Table 18 to the analysis of bulk
'samples of slmllar haterLal¡,GoLumns,l and 2 fn the same tab1e.
.:

j

,

-

' .

l
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slgnlficant changes are the j to 4y'o dectease.in ' '
si1ieaandthe].to5%increaseintheamountofa].un1nafn
the fracüfonated samples over the bulk samplesr

The most

No sample preparatlon

,

of this nature was carried :

:.

,l

out in the present sturiy but chemical formulae urere calculated from the analysis of the bulk sampre of -60 mesh materlal, afüer the appropriate ratios of oxides representlng
the non-clay nLnerals vtere subtractedr The procedure folLowed
l'

'

ls given ln

Append.ix Fr
;

.1.

carefurly purlfled

ley (1945) r

sarqples has been

strongly doubted by Kel-

and ühus calculated formulae based on analyses

of

'unslzed, unpr.rrifÍed materÍal. must be. subJeet to a greaü deaL
more doubt. ltlith these ltmitations weLl understood, the cal'culaüions were carried out on the four Lake Agassiz
cray
.a

'anal-yses and

J
the one Lake Agassiz rr clay analysis. rt must

be emphaslzed that these results are nbü to be accepted as
the acüuaL mineral formulae'but rather as a general fndlcatlon
of the nature of the formulae, ,thaü can be compared to the
more

careful work of $Iarder and Dion¡'and
:''

Kodama and Brydon.

The formulae ere caLculated on the basls

oxygens and two hydro:ryls per

L/Z-unL cell-.*

mined water contents were cailculated on

When

of ten
the deter-

this bagis they yietded more thân two hydroxyls per L/2-unit celL. ,The excess
water üÞs considered to be sgrbed waler and was caleulated by
i

:

'

Table
'

i,."

19
"

"'_Illite-Montmorilloni te s

,

.Warder and Dion (Lg|.Z) - Average of Six Sarçles
. .t
r: i ''QVef-Atl LaVer

':

Kt (B.E.c.)** (nf -Fe 'Mg
A1
) (sr
) o (oH)
-A
jl
O o22,
L.Z6
O.
.Z?
36
3.55 O,45 10
2

,'

O

':'r-.

,

l:

.,-

._-

i.-.

l(odq¡na and Brydon (tgOS)

-

_ ':

.,.

Average

of

Seven Sampl_es

o

9.77

(Na ca ) (tr Fe Mg
x (Na
nr
) (sr
-o.32
j.?g
0.25 -O.32
.t.,..-,.; 0.0ó 0.13 1.51 O.2,
3,?g o.zI

(0H)

:

'*

8t¡EGd Potassiun

{'* Beslc Þrchangc Capaclty

.P

'c¡\

o

.

'

- .: ì. -- ,. . .:,.'
--.,:::r.:..:.---j;-,Table
_

ZO

,:'-, Chemica1 For:nulae for a Lgcustrine Clay. ülinnipeg
(After Kodama and Brydon I9óq)
:
..

)(lr

)

(si

A1

(0H)

2.2L

a.47 x

K

.

(nr_ Fe Mg

)

(si

A1

0

(oH)

F
o\

P

, L62

the method
can
as

of

lvlackenzie ll957io't

,

(Appendix F) . Thi s wat-er

be consi.dered to be present 1n the interl,ayer posittondf
H30' as suggested by Brown and Norrish lilg5z),
The total tetrahedral positlons v¡ere assumed üo be

equaL

to four,

made up

and

to be fllIed wlth sllicon w1th any defiCit

by aluminlum.

:

Both titanlum and manganese were included ln the
octahedral posltlons although their presence could also b"

.l

,

..

attributed to minor amounts of rutlle and rhodochrosite
respectively. In elther case the error lnvolved is too small
to be slgnlftcant. A further sllght but lnsignifÍcant error
could be incurred by assumÍng all the iron to be in the ferric state. Magneslurn was also asslgned solely to the oc!¿*
hedral posítion although recent work by Jo P. Smith l].:965)
shows a Lake Agassfz rr cLay, collected at the universityr to
contain nearly equaJ- amounts of cal-cium and magnesir:ro exchange
ionsr vrtth minor sodium. Foster (1951)'has also noted the
,

,

presence

of exchangeabLe rnagneslurn.
Potassium, sodiun and calcium were assigned

to the

interlayer posiülon along vrith the excess water as mentloned,
above.

'i

The formuLae calculated are given-in Tab1e

ZI

and

represent the over-all .general forrnula for interJ.ayered. i]I1temontmorillonite. ',No correction l*" rnade for the minor kaolinite,

Table

2L

....-.1.-.

.í...

ìrample
Number

t-7

/o öOfÞêCt
Water

1.50

Over-all Laver

(f

Na

0.28

1.óO

(r

Y-18

1.t18

(x

v-33

4

1.O3

0.78

0.03

)(m

I .3I

Fe

Mg

0.1+1 O.2?

Ti

Mn ) (sr Al ) o (0H)
0.00t+ 3 "78 O.22 10
2

O.0r+

Na ,Ca ) (nr Fe Mg Ti Mn
Al
) (si
) o (oH)
0o28 o.o7 0.07 1.34 O"3g 0 " 21 O.O4 0.oog
o.3o,
10
2
3.7o

ï-13

t-26/

Ca

O.O7

Na ca

)

(nf

Fe Ms Tl

rlrrr

(st

)
0.28 O.O9 O.O¿F L.3t+ o.3ó "o,zlo- O.Olil O.0OZ

(r
(r

Al
)
3.gz'--o.Lg

Na Ca )(nf
(si Ar
Fe Mg Îi
l!,fn
0.28 o.ro, 0.orf L.3z o.37 O.25 0.04,0.005 ) 3 .82 0.18 )
Na

o

(0H)

L0

2

(oH)

o
10

2

.'t,

Ca

o.29 0.11

) (

0.Or+

nr _Fe Mg
Ti Mn
A1
o (oH)
) (sr
1.36 O,.35 -O"t8 O.CI4 0.004 3.86 0.1I} ) lo
2

H

O.

\^,

L6l+

feldspar and free lron oxide contents 1n these samples and the
effect of the increasing feldspar content can be seen by the
slight j.ncrease ln the sodium content through sampres T-13 to
l-33. The samples wtth the least lmpurlt1es, Y-? and ï-l3r
should therefore be the besü results to study. 0f the üwo ;
the results from Y-13 appear to give the closest rnatch to the
publlshed formulae.
'

to Warder and Ðionts formulae (fa¡te f9)
the formula for T-I3 (Tabie 21) has appreciably higher silica
and lower arumina, iron¡ and magnesium. Gompared to Kodama
and Brydont s average formula (TabLe L9) Y-I3 has higher silica
and tron, and apprecfably l"ess aluminao The magnesir¡¡n is neari
ly the same. Compared, to Kod.ama and Brydonf s Agassiz clay
formura (Table'20) the silica in ï-13 is armosü idenrlcal,
alumina is, however, considerably lowero fron is highe" ,r,
Y-13: but it should be for.no free iron oxides were removed,o
tr4agnesium j.s also higher in T-13.
Compared

!

0f the two sets'of forrnulae, I'Jarder and, Dionts and.
Kodana and Brydont s, ühe latterr s should be the more accurate
because their sa.mple preparatlon was more thorougho !/arder
and Dion assumed that no free Íron oxides hrere present in their
samples and made no analysis for them. Kodama and Brydon found,
free iron oxides ln all their samples o
Examining the

flve

fornulae (Tabre zL)
more closely a defj,nLte tren{ is evldentr at lreast in sa¡np{es
cal culated

',u,

Y-13,T-18,!,-26/h¡ârrdy-33oSodiumands11iconincrease
with depth while ah¡minlurn and iron decrease. These changes
ar€ very likely due to the increase ln impurttles unaccounted
for:'1n. :the corrections.

Further, more detailed work ls necessary on this
aspect of quantitative mineralogy and chemicar formura, but
this was not posslbre'in the present study. Having progressed
to this stage iü was decided. to carry the chemical formuLa
calcuLatlons one süage farther on the basis of further assumptlons. ft is of course well understood that these further rest¡lts are an approximation and must not be accepted literallyr

I
I
1
ì

' l'he formula from sample Y-13, Table ZL, was chosen
for further calculations. This was one of the sa.mples vrith
the least amount of lmpurities, and the mosü reasonabre caLculated, formurae. Beginning with the original analysis the
ratio of oxides calculated for the carbonates were subtracted.
as:bêfore., and Zfo Fe2a3 Èo compensate'for the free iron oxides,
based on Kodama and Brydon, (1965), was subtractedr The correction for free quartz was boosted from l.lfo to 5"/, æd a '
';
further corection for 5% f ef.dspar ( assumed to be half potassium and half plagiocrase feldspar, schultz 19641 was mad.e.
,I.heseresuItsu¡ererecasttoLoo%andthenacorrectionfor:
,

:

kao].inite (based on Keflsna and Brydon , lgOj) Was subtracted..
(Appendix F). The resulting ovêr-årr layer formula, given in
rl'abLe 2?, has a silicon content crose to that of Kodama and

3lo

TabLe
Eg!,rmated Ctre¡qicalFqrmulae

:.

.

22

for

Sample

, :. '. Based on an fllite

Y-13. Tale

Avenue

Non-sweJ_ling Layen

.l

tu

1.85

-.'

o,Jz x (Na ca ) (ar Fe Mg Tt Mn ) (si
Al ) o (0H)
o.1o 0.12 )_.25 O.4CI 0.28 0.05 O.O2 3.93,0,05
10 2

'''
0.1i8 x

Non-swe1line LAyer (Sehr:1tz 196l,l

(Al Fe Mg Ti
A1
o (oH)
0.0ó 1.50 o.25 o"2o 0.05 )(si3.1+5 0.55 ) 102

K

ts
o\
o\

L6?

Brydon, TabJ-e 20, although the alumlniun content is sti}} lowo
The other cations are reasonabJ-y

similar.

In order to calculate the eomposít,lsn of, the swelling layer Kodama and Brydon assumed the composition of the
non-sweLJ-Íng mica-llke layer to be that of ldeal muscovite'
fn their X-ray analysis they found the mica-like (iIllte)
component to make up 3 5 ta 5O/o of the sample and the montmor-'
illonite component to make up ühe remaining 50 to 65{". fn
their chenical formula calculations, by assigning the potassir¡¡r to an ldeal muscovite composition they obtain average
values of 29fo mica-Like layers and SO/o montmoril-lonite (Tab1e
20).

of Kodama and Brydon and
assigning the potassium content to an ideal muscovite formul-a,
sarnple Y-13 yiel,ded ttre results given in Table 22, giving a
ratio of 28/, mica-like and 74' montmorlllonite layers. These
results are close to the 2L'/" and 79f'obtained by Kodama and
Foll-owing the procedure

:

Brydon (TabLe 20).

of an ideal muscovite formula for the nonswel-IÍng layer is a debatable polnt. Interlayering of i]lite
and montmorillonite would produce an illite wíth a composition closer to that of montmorillonite rather than muscovite.
Schul-tz (19óIl) gives *:.pp"oximate formula for the illite '
of the Pierre Shales (the continuat,lon of the upper part of'
The use

'

the lvlanitoba Cretaceous shales ln the United States) r€pro-

1ó8

in labLes z0 and zz. Assigning the tot,al potassium
content of sanple T-13 to this fornura yields the forrnuLa
for the montmorillonite given ín Table zz, and the propor-.
tl.on on l+8/" frltre and 5z/o montrnoriLronite (Appendlx F).
rf t'he sane ill"ite forrnula v¡ere used for the Kodama and.
Bryd,on data, instead of the ldear muscovite formula, a. simiLar proportion of tl-lite to montnoriLlonlte results" ï,able
20 contains-Kodama and Bryd.onrs formura for a sample of
duced

lfinnipeg cray' carcurated with'the ideaL muscovite formula
and then recalculated with the illite formula of schur t,zo
The recalculation changes the estimated mÍca-Like layers
from ?r% to' t+fl, irlÍte and the monümorLrl,onlre from Tgf, io

53/'.

"'

resurts agree with the x-ray results of
Kod'ama and Brydon and. substantiate the use of Schultzr
illite
fonnula over the muscovite formu]-ao
The.se new

.

of the composition of the swelling
layer for sampre T-r3 (Table zz) to that of Kodama and Bryd'onts swelling layer for the rfinnipeg cray (Tabre 20) shov¡s
that the former is very close to the montmorillonite end of
the montmoril-lonite-beid.elLite series whereas the latter is
more beidellltic although stirL a montmorillonite (see Ross
and, Hendrlcks {.1gL5) and ïoster (]:g|,l+\ Caution must be
ex_
erci.sed. in using the formura of sample ï-r3 because of the
The cornparlson

numerous assÌrmptl0ns used.
One important

during the calculatlonse

result that

can be accepted

Ís the

'

1ó9

proportlon of 48Ø fffit,e to 52fo monrrnorillonite cal culated
fromsampleY-13.Thisisa1mosüidentica].withKodamaand
Brydonf s Winnipeg sample which in turn was very similar to
the elx other: pralrle clays 1n thelr study. The concluslon
can thus be drawn that, be.cause of the slmilarlty of DTA and
X-ray diffractÍon results in all the samples used in the present study, the ratio of il-tite to montmorillonite found for
sample T-13 applies to all the Lake Agasslz c3-ays studied.
l'haü is, the ratio of lllite to montmori]lonite is very close
to equality r,alth a slight d.ominance of montmorÍIlonite. The
montmorillonite itseLf appears to be near the montmorlllonite
end of the montmorillonite-beidetllte series. AIso the assumed
chemical formula of ill,lte used by Schultz seems to be,, a prac,

I

t1c.a1o,,e.for.thesestudies...]..'.,....,'':

CHAPTER
SUMMART

AND

VTT

CONCLUSIONS

TNTRODUCTTON

; study,
, coupled with the results of similar studies, are drawn in
' two fields, 1) the DTA method and 2) the mineralogy of the
deposits.Fina1lyanÍnterpretat1onoft'treg1.ac1a1history

.'

j-s developed, based on the mineralogy.
DTFFERENTIAI, THERIVIAL ANAI,YSIS

Concerning the DTA method

it

can be concl-uded:

..1.Thedynam1cgastechniqueofDTAíssuþerior'andmore
r.l ¡ f.aahrni
¡^rrrâ
useful than the statlc
technique.
2. The dynamic DTA method is an excellent method of rapid
-

3. Excellent quantitative carbon d,ioxid.e contents can be.
determined to withj.n Lr/, by a careful standardized procedureo

.,'

lr. Quantitative quartø content determinations can be made
towlthin3/'fromordinarythermogramsandresu1tswithin L% can be obtained if the determination is made after
a,sample is heated twiceo More chemical work i-s neces-'
sary to firml-y establish this method and to further 'check
the accuracy of the resultsc.

,.

r7r

5" Illite,

montmorilfonite, kaolinite, gypsl¡rn, Linroni.be and.

the exception of

mj.nor

' ite..

.kaolínlte in i1lite-montmorillon-

erally be determÍned from the

thermogram.

with other methods of analysis particularly X-ray
diffraction and chemical analysis. However, DTA is a
good method. to rapidly study a large number of samples
¿¿ o[l which a few can be seJ.ected for more carefu]. detalled'
coupled

:

{l*^*

---L¡

!,¡ork by

^L

-

4^-

other

--

- Â--1

I

- a

methodsc
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Grav TiLl

Io The same randomly lnt,erstratified 1Ilite-montmorillonite present in the clay beds occurs in amounts between
, 15 and 2O/, in the main body of the ti]L bed and as Low
as 5% aþ the base of the t,iIl bedo
2.Themainnon-c1aymirrera1saredo]-omíte,ca1cite,quartz
and feldspar, vr"ith traces of gypsum..
3. Dolomite makes up about La% of the material i.n the maln
body of the till and nearly 5Olo at, the base.
l+. Quartz, feldspar, and ealcite
)alcite make uup-thê. balance of
the non-clay minerals and are present in roughly .equaL
amounüso

\

L72

Clav Beds

L. the three clay beds, the greenish brown clay bed of
Lake Agassiz fI, and the brown and blue-.gray clay beds
of Lake Agasslz l, have a eommon mlneralogyo
2. The beds are composed maj.nly of randomly interstrâtlfied d.ioctahedraÌ illit,e-montmorilloniteo
3. The coarse clay fractions tend to be more dominantly
illite and the fine clay fractions tend to be more
:

domj.nantly montmori.llonite.

l+.

over-all ratio of 1llite to montmori]-loni.te is
close to 50'.5o with a slight d.ominance of rnontmoril-loniter
5. Cal-cium is the dominant exchange cation through the
Blue-gray and all but the top few feeü of the Brown
The

i.)

clay.

ó.

Magnesium

is the dominant exchange cation of the

ish brovm

cJ-ay.

Green-

o

7. A 7¡, phase, probably kaolinlte but possibly chlorite,
is presenü in minor amounts in the clay fraction.
8. Non-clay minerals found Ìr:tth the clays are dol_omitg,
' calcite, quartz and feldspar, r,'r'ith traces of gypsum,
Limonite and possibly very minute traces of pyrÍte.
'of the non-cray minerars,
ciolomite is dominant and. be9.
comes more so with depth, whereas the bthers, calcite,
quartz and feldspar are generally presenü in equal
amounts.

:

.

173

IO. l¡r the Greenish brown clay the non-clay minerals maJ<e
up approximately IO6/o of the material.
Ilo In the Brown cLay the non-c1ay minerals make up approxi'mately 25To'of the material present at the base of the
bed, and decrease continually to about lOo/" at the top.
L2. ln the Blue-gray clay the non-clay minerals make up
i
approximately LPf, of the material present at the base,
and decrease continually to approximately 25d/, at the
top of the bedo
SiLt (Loess)
1. . Fifty percent non-clay and,.,;ÐOd/o clay minerals make up
the yeLlow eflt material at the base of the lower sllt
bed. (It is thought to contain }ess clay above the

Yel"low

]ower contact).

2o
3.

inüerstratifÍed dioctahedral illite-montmorllLonite makes up most of the clay minerals.
I{agnesium is the dominant exchange cation orr the interstratified c1ay.
Kaolini.te, though minor, appears to be more abundant in
this bed than i.n any othero
Non-clay minerals are doLomite, calcite, quartz and
feldspar, with minor limoniteo
Quarüz and feldspar are the dominant non-clay minerals.
More Lirnonite , 2 to 3%, ís present in this bed than
Randomly

:

,bn
5.
6.
7"

any other.

:

r?4

Fine Sand
1' Tllite-montmorillonite is present in a mlnor amounü,
less than j%.
2. Dolomtte ls the main mlnerar- and cornpri ses h6% of the

aterial.
3. The other minerals are quarü2, 3o%, feràspar ap¡rroxl, ,,
mately 20% ana minor calcite , nearLy )/o.
STGNIFTCANCE O¡: ÏHE .RESUI,IS

Mineraloev of the Béàrock_of ivlanitoba

of lvlanitoba faLls into three main divisions: Precarnbrian, largely granites, granodiorites, quartz
The bedrock

diorites,gran1ticgne1ssesandsomevo].qanicandsed'imentary
rocksi Paleozoic, rargely dolomites and some calcareous form-

ations w:ith minor argillaceous beds, and one sandstone forma-

tion;

largely shares and calcareous shales with
minor gypsun and l-imestone beds. The rock types in these three
areas each have their own distinctive mineraJ.ogy, so that each
area can be characterized by certain individual mineraLso Sorne
of these characteristtc mineraLs d.o occur in more than one area
but in such cases the second occurt:ence is minor in comparison
!^rith the main occurrence. ft is possible, therefore, by study_
ing the mineraLogy of the Agassiz sed,iments to determine the
proportion that each of the three source areas has contributed,
to any particular sedlment.
and Mesozoic,

The clay mi.nerals found,

in the Agassiz beds can be
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attributed ultimately to the Cretaceous shales. The possible
contribution of argillaceous members of the Paleozoic rocks
is too minor to be significanto Quarlz and feldspars originate
rnainJ-y from the lgneous and metamorphic rocks of the precambrian aLthough a minor amount, of the quartz $rilI have origÍnated from the Winnipeg Sand.stone aü the base of the Paleozoic.
Doloroite and" calcite have two possible source areas, the major
source being the Paleozoic rocks and the minor source being the
Creta.ceous rocks. Despite the two possíbJ-e source areas, the

of the Agassiz sediments can be attributeci
mainly to one source or the other because d.lstinct differences
exist between the two soüpcêse In the paleozoÍc rocks dolomÍte.
is the dominant mineraL although calcite is also a major mineral. However in the Cretaceous rocks.calcite is the dominant
carbonate mineral and dolomite is very mlnor if present at alL.
Gypsum -- a trace mineral throughout the Agassiz sediments -carbonate content

originates from the Jurassic Amaranth formation and from the
silurian (?) gypsum formation.of the r¡rterlake Group of formationso

etation of
Gray

YaIe

A

e Testhol.

TilI

The dominance

of dorornite, approximately

t+o/r, indicates

rlying Faleozoic d.olomi.tes were 'the major- soì.lrce
of the till at this slte. The importance of the immed.iateì-y underlying bed.rock in the mineraLogÍcar make-up of the till has
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been pointed out by Dhrlich and

Rice .}gSl) and the above results agree w'ith their studies of lvlanitoba tills. Approximately L5/o quartz and. an assumed J.5/, rclaspar reveals that the
Precambrlan rocks were the second.ary source material for the
tiJl' The contribution of the cretaceous shales to the tilI
1s mlnor for the cJ,ay content is ì-ow, 15 to 2O%, throughout.
rt appears therefore that the shales had been t-argery removed
from the general sample area prior to the last glaciation.

A s3-ight increase in the doLomiter üp to nearLy 5O/',
and the quartzr up to approximately lflot and a consequent decrease in the cIay. content in the lower two to three feet of

the t'í11 to

lllustrate the infLuence of the immedlately
underlying bed rock and indicate that the cretaceous'shales
mad.e even less contribution to the Lower portion of the tiLl
than to the main body of the t111.
5-]:o4zr,

Lake Agassiz

I Unit

Visual examlnation of the lake clays indícate that
the ice-rafted pockets of yellow calcareous till decrease up
through tbe beds. This tilr material is characterized by the
non-clay minerals, d.olomite, calcite, quartz and feldspar.
When these minerals are found. in the lake clays they can in
general be attributed to having originated rnainly fror¿ the
The source of the cray minerars in the lake crays cantill.
not be attributed to the tiII for the clay mineraL cont,ent of
the till is low and thus the contribution of clay minerals
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from the till musü necessarily be minor. The abundance of
clay minerals in the lake clays must, therefore, be attributed
fo some action other than liberation from the melting glacier.
The only other possible orlgln Ís transportation to the lake
by runoff water passing over the exposed Cretaceous shales to

the west and south of the take.
the minerals of the lake clays have these
two possible sources it is possible to Learn something of the
movemenÈ of the glacier by studying the distribution of
the
Because

, clay

.

and non-clay mineraLs.
--lv-

5-\,!

Iy followed the glacial regime. The rapid decrease in non-clay
'.minera1s'asrepresentedbythecarbondiox1decontent,(TabÌe
'14r p. Ltþ6) in the basaL few feet'of the bJ-ue-gray clay bed
shov¡s that the glacier was retreating fairly rapidly. During
this period Ëhe non-clay material would be originating from
i
ice-raftlng as well as direct contribution from the mel-ting
glacier. This direct contribution woúld d.rop off as the gl_acier raoved away from the site and. ice:raftj-ng would. become the
main source of the non-c1ay minerals. This change in source
may account for the slower ra.te of decnease of the non-clay
mineral-s up through the main body of the 61us-graï cì-ay bed
as
compared to the rate of decrease in the basal fer,¡ feet. A
change in the rate of retreat of the gJ-acier is another possible
explanation. If sampling could be carried out over a large

:

17t

interpretation of the raÈe of gJ.acier retreat could
be made, based on the rate of decrease of the non-c1ay minerals. However, from a single site one can only say that the
steady decrease ln non-clay mlnerals up through the Lake Agassiz I beds marks the continu.ed retreaü of the glacler carrying
the main source of the non-cl-ay minerals farther and farther
from this site of deposition.
area

oi

some

The structureless nature

of the bl-ue-gray clay bed
has been attributed by E1son (1961) as due to either 1) deposition in deep water near the edge of the gracier, or z) deposition away from the glacier in water shallower than the wave
base where wave action could prevent varves from formlngo

He

has further stated, r'rhe upper laminated clay was lai.d down
1n deep water when the ice margin wes remot,e.rt (p.65!, . Jn
view of the mineralogical evidence stated above the first hy-

pothesis is unlikely except for the early stages, f-or the
glacier appears to have continually retreated. from the cieposition site. The second. hypothesis arso appears unrikeìy for
Lake Agassiz r was at its greatest depth in its ear-r-y stages
and gradually d.ecreased. in depth throughout its history,
(Davies, Bannatynêr Barcy and tÏc0abe, ]1963) so that the lake
was shallower when the varved brown cray was deposlüed. than
it was when the massive blue-gray clay $ras depositedc ALso

although no varves are present in the blue-gray clay numerous
sil-t pockets are present as sharply defined separate entities
w1th no mixing

at the contact between the silt and clay. rf

17g

wave action was strong enough

to destroy varves it most cêrtainly would have destroyed the sitt pockets.
The

transition

between

and ühe varved. brown clay occurs

feet.

the massive blue-gray clay

relatively sharpry over a few

of any mineral-ogicaJ- difference betu¡een th",
blue-gray clay and. the brown clay and the smooth unlnteryupted
decrease in the non-cIay minerals (Table 14, po 146) il1ustrates that the change that occurred in Lake Agassiz r at thís
time did not,.affect the materlar that was being carried. into
the lake, but only the structure of the material as it was
'I'he l-ack

deposíted.

Grain size analysis of the light J-ayers ( summer) an¿
the dark layers (winter) of varvesl have been carried out by
Ïüal]ace (I927't, Rlttenhouse (193/+) , Legget and Bartley (,Lg5il

, on rnaterials either deposited in Lake Agassiz or in associated glacial Jakes. In all cases careful work
has shown that the dark layers are flner grained than the
light layers. The dark layers also have a higher plasticity
and. Ed,en (]1955')

L
ô^

content (Legget and BarÈIey, yg53, and. Eden, 19 55),
Eden Q955) found. that the light layers he studied .hrere copposed. of quartz, carb.onates, feldspar, a small arnount of c1ay,
and traces of organic matter; and. the dark layers were composed.
of quartz, feldspar, more cLay (probabry montmorirlonite) and
slightly more organic matter than the right layers.
and. moj-sture

14,r"*. is not a.singlg layer
but is conposed of two layers,
a su¡t¡!0,er aruc L r.¿inter. Iayer. Thue¡ e single varye repràsenf,s
a eingle year of eedlnentaff.on.
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of varve formation is that
during the spring and summer months silt and clay size material Ís carried into the l"ake by streams from the land and the
gLaci.er. the larger slze particl-es, the si1t, naturally settles faster than the clay si.ze part,icles and forms the light,
coloured layer during the summer months. DurÍng the fal1 and
The classic erçÌanation

w.intermonthswhenthe1akeisfrozenandnonewmateri.a1is
introduced to the Lake, the cJ.ay size material settles and
forms the dark coloured Ìayero The repetition of this process
year by year produces a sequence of varveso
Antevs (1951) has listed the cond,itions affecting

varve f,ormation: 1) restriction of appreciable mud supply

to the warm months, 2) fluctuation of the mud. influx and of
the currents , Ð different,ial" rate of settling of unequal
grains and particles, l¡) lour temperature and accompanying
high viscoslty and d.ensity of the l-ake water, il sern-i-stratiflcation or isothermy of the lake water and oscillations betv¡een these states, 6) freight, of fall of the particler and
7) variations in the concentration of 'the electrolytes.
Burwash (1938) has suggested

that the carbon d.ioxid.e
content of the water is very important. He pointed out that
cold. water has a greater capacity for the solution of gâsêse
Thus a cord. lake could hold more carbon dioxide in solution
than a watrn 1akeo During the winter a l-ake would. be more
acidic and be able to hold carbonates in solution, however

as
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the lake

warmed

in the sunmer carbon dioxide woul-d be released

and calci,uro carbonate would be deposiÈed. As an example of

this

the ivhite partings often found in the
sr¡nmer layer. Ed,en (l]g| il supported this theory and. suggests
that this may be the reason no carbonate mineral-s were found
in the v¡inter layer of the varves he studied o
Burr'¡ash mentioned

of massive blue-gray clay followed by
varved brorrn clay in the same lake from the same material is
an unanswered problem. Obrriously one or severaL of the cond.itions listed above were not right for varve formation j.n the
earry stages of ï,ake Agassiz r. The most probabre factors
ârê the cÕncëntrãtlon of salts, depth of water, the the¡rma1
currentsr or the proximity of the gJ-acier and its effect on
the climate. Concerning the effect of sa1ts, Flint ftg5il has.
stated, rtThe salts in sea wat,er, acting as electrolytes, are
believed to flocculate suspended sediment, causing it to settre as homogeneous masses of particles of various *i""" and
preventing the creation of mechanical rhythmites. Apparently,
hov¡ever, flocculation is not confined. to sea vrater,lr (p, zg5).
He goes on to say thaü Ed.en Ãg55) found that the material
v¡ithin individ.uaL dark and light ]ayers of a varve have no
grad,ation of particle size and thus did. not have graded. bedding as suggested by Antevs (1951). He attributed this to
floccuration of the particles during depositiotrr possibly due
to variations Ín carbon diorlde concentrations as proposed.
by Bunvash (1938). ft seems possible in the case 'of th" lower
The deposition

tg2
T,ake AgassÍz

r sediments, that carbon dioxide or

some

'dist'-

solved salt prevented the varves from forming by continuousIy flocculating the particles to produce the hornogeneous bed
lnstead of Just flocculating materiaL wlth individ.ual varve

layers as Eden found.

effect of ihe depth of a lake as a factor in
varve formation has not been consid.ered in the d.iseussions
of Lake Agassiz. The depth of Lake Johnston, a varve forrning
glacial lake at Steep Rock, Ontario contemporaneous !.rith Lake
The

Agassiz, was estimated by Antevs (1951) as being ]-,Z5 to Z?5
feet deep. Lake Louise, Alberta, rn¡here varves are forming at
the present time is approximateLy 180 feet deep. Lake Agassiz

r

initiall-y

feet deep in the lrlinnipeg area when the
rnassive blue-gray clay was deposited, Ðd it gradually lowered
rrras

650

and'eventuai1ydrained.Atsomepoinüduringthe1owering
the varved brown clay was deposited. Lake Agassiz rr had

a

depth of approximatery Jlo feet ln the ltlinnipeg ârêac
Lake Agassiz rr clays are varved. as are the upper Lake Agas-

maximum

siz r clays, but the lower Lake Agassiz r cLays are massive.
rt appears, therefore, that there may be a criticar depth between 350 and 650 feet at which varves, for some reason, v¡.ir1
not form.
'

The above possible explanations are on_ly the more

obvious possibi3-ities, other factors

tors

coul-d be

involved.

deËailed studye

The

or combination of fac-

problem requires much further
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ratio (Table lJ., pr 1t0) is
also useful for interpretation" In the main body of the till,
the ratio is 2L{, caleite to ?9% dolomite" fn the bl-ue-gray
clay 3 feet above the contact the ratio is 26% ca]-cjl.e to Ttv/o
dolomite" Seven feet above this, still- in the bl-ue-gray c1ay,
the ratio fs 3Or/" calcite to 7O% doJ:omite. 1.n the bro,¡,:1 cla¡r
where the decreasing carbonates content is more gradua-r, the
results are 361, and 3Tl, ealcite to 647o and 636/, dolomite. This
increase in calcite may indicate a minor change in the character of the source tilLr or an introduction of more calcite rel-ative to the doLomite from Cretaceous shales, or the possib3-e
formation of calcíte fronr solution as proposed by Burwash (]938).
The calcite-dolomite

f - If Interval Bed
The mineralogy of the two bulk samples from the loess
beri is somewhat misleading. ft shows a mod.erately high cl.ay
content of approximatel;r 5O'/, and rnod,erate non-clay mineral content of cal-cite l+.3/r, dolomiüe 8.I%t quartz L6r3% and feldspar
assumed also to be L6l, (Y-s/I, Table 12, po lt+ù. This is
notrepresentativeofaloess;however,examinaüionofthe
hand specimens offers an explanation. The sample is not a
massive structureLess silt d.eposit but is composed of fine
laminations of clay betrr,'i,,en laminations of very pure wind-blown
silt. The cÌay laminaticns are presenü in both the samples
examined but are most abundant in the lower samptre at the contact', Unfortunately the complete sample of this bed wa.s not
recovered so that its total thickness is'unknown. Therefore
Lake Agassiz

;

,

"'

:

:

:.

:
it j-s not
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not this finding applies to the
complete bed. or some unkno,¡¡n thickness of the lower portíon.
known whether or-

lnterpretation of the mineralogy and structure
of the Loess indi-cates that while the silt was blov¡ing across
the riry lake bottom some minor flooding, due to fluvial or
intermittent lacustrine activity, bras producing the thin pure
clay lamination.
The

If Unit
The clay bed of Lake Agassiz II ís mineralogiealJ-y
very similar to the upper part of the bro'¿¡n clay bed of Lake
Agassiz J. Table'I2, (p. LhZ') shows the similarity in calcite,
dolomite, quartz and the clay minerals. Even the ratio of 3?f,
calcite to 63% dolomite (TabJ-e 11, pe 140) ls identiealo ThÍs
sirnilarity is a result of nearly identical sed.imentary cond.it,ions despite different glacier movementse During the final
stages of Lake Agassiz r the glacier lay far to the north of
the sample site so the.t contributions to the lake sed.iments
fror¿ the t,ilt by ice-raft,ing vrere very minor and the br.rlk of
the seclÍments hrere derived from the Cretaceous shale;" Then
the glacier retreated far enough to allow drainage inio Hudson
Bay a.nd Lake Agassiø: f to drain away" Lake Agassi" :[T for.mnd
Lake Agassiz

the Labradorean gLacier joined the readvancing Keer+a.tin
glacier ancì blocked the drainage into Hud.son'tsayr trapping the
meltr¡vater. Thus althorrgh the Bjaciers were advanclng rather
thern retreating, the source areas urere stilL the same w:i-th the
when
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Cretaeeous shales providing the bul^k

til] provÍ-d.ing very minor

of the material and the

amountso

of the fine sand bed found at the top
of the Lake Agassiz' ff unit in the Yale Avenue test hole is
d.istinctly different fron the other sed.iments studied, The
clay minera]- content is nil and the calcite to dol-ornite ratio
is 56/" calcíte to 95lo dolomite. Both Ëhese features are in
sharp contrast w:Lth all t.he other Agassiz sedlments.
The mineralogy

reLatively coarse grain size, Iack of clay minerals and general occurrence suggest a fluvial or fluvial-lacustrine origin. The'dominance of dolomite suggests a much more
restricted source, probably stony Mountain lying to the northwest, than the broad.er source of the other sed.iment,s.
The

FURTHER hiORK

limited success of this stud¡r suggests that with
a thproughly cieveloped X-ray diffractometer method of analysls,
the present system could be used for a systematic süudy of the
l"ake Agassiø sediments throughout the basin. The DTA method.
could be used as a control nrethod to determlne gross mineralogical variations through depth and lateral extent a"nd also
to select representative samples for more thorough X-ray difffaction and X-ray fluorescenee analysis.
The

The success

further

of

Rominger and Rutl-edgets study

in

L95"

suggests. Èhat an integrated. geologieal, mineralogical,

and. engineering stud.y vrould.

yield excellent resultse

APPENDIX
SIJBSURF'ACE
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OF

METROPOLlTAN

lJ\IÏNNÏPEG

by
George

A" RusseLl, P. E g*

]NTRODUCTTON

t¡tihile

thé subsurface geology w"¿11 be most clearly
and most succinctly illu.strated b¡r the diagrams which âccorÍtpany this appendix, it was thought that a brief generatr- survey might be of valueo
Plost
lrtrinnipeg

is

of the detai] regardlng the strata on which

found,ed and which und.erlie

the area has teen

mad.e

avaiLable through the whol-e-hearted. cooperation of many people,
too numerous to Li-st here* ExpJ-oratory boring companies,

specialists, consr-rlting engineers and archit,ects
and. municipal, provincial and federaL agencies have literally
ropened their reeords¡ to the authorrs inspection" f.t must
be pointed out that such cooperation represents a great deal
of generosity because subsurface record.s in the field of fou.ndations, much as in the fiel-d of water supply, represents
val.uable technicá} data acquired at great expense and the field
is distinctLy competiti\reo
founda+'ion

.
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING

I'letropolltan lt{innipeg (hereafter simply calleri VIínnipeg), is Jocated at the junction of the Red and Assiniboine
Rivers on the broad, fLat'prairie whlch vras previously the
bottom of glaciaL Lake Agassiz. The prairie has an elevation
of about 75O feet above sea leve},

first topographicaSbreak is the Pembina Escarpment. The entire face of the €scar?menË is cornposed of Cretaceous shales v¡hich outerop in various places where the rock projeets through glacial ti1lo The
shales contain nu4nberous beds and seams of bentonite a.nd, on
bedding pl-anesr:oc",r"rences of gypsum are p1ent,iful. At some
places the shales contain sufficient hydrocarbons so that thin
splinters may be ignited with a match.
Going westward from l'Iinnipeg the

r¡':

thin
âs the rnantle rockr.by glaeial

Going eastward from WÍnnipeg the Agassiz clays

out gradually and are repJ-acedr

till.

first outcrops of bedrock whlch are encountered to
the east are Precambrian granite. Thus, the Agassiz elays
cover the toutcropst of geological formations which include'
the lower part of the Cretaceous, the Jurassic (evapor:.te
der.
posits with abundant gypsum) and al1 of the PaJeozoic r-epr-esented. in this part of ilÍanitoba, These sedimentary fo:.'rnations
have an average strike o,f a few d,egrees west of north and dip
to the west at Ìow angles which, irr the i¡rlinnipeg area, would,
not exceed. five d.egrees*
The

--À
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Northward from 1,'fir:.nipeg the Agassiz clays alîe aLso

gradually replaced as the surface mantle by glacial drift.
Bed.rock outcrops encountered l0 to 20 miles north of itlinnip'eg
are of FaleozoLe llmestones¡,
Southward from Vrlinnipeg

the Agassiz clays continue

f,or nearLy 400 miles to the south end of former glaciaÌ Lake
Agassiz. The clays, vrhich have a maximum depth of about 55
feet in the Winnipeg area increase in thicknesses slighüIy to
over a hundred feet in North Dakotan As would be erçected,
significant topographic break occurs to ttre south.

no

:
The hi.gher ground which borders the Agassiz basin

on the north, west and east is the charging area for an artes-

. ian aquifer which underlles most of the vaIley" Numerous data
indicate that the aquifer is, almost exclusively¡ a fractr:red
zone at the surface of the underlying Paleozoic limestones"
The water is impounded in this fractured zone by the highly
This glacial tíIl forrns
impermeable, overlying glacial. til-I.
the lowermost strata of the Pleistocene deposits in the l¡finnipeg area and is continuous r¡rith the glacial till- which appears;
as the surface mantle to the north, wesü and east v¡henever the
boundary of the glaeial clays has been passed.
level varies from place to pJ-ace and, i.n generaI, has been dropping for the past l0 years" One observat,ion well in the centre of l'{innipeg shows a level of ?},1 fLret;
above sea level. Seven mil-es to the south, expJ-oration for
S-uatic
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bridge foundations

a static Level l-7.5 feet
rie }evel at an elevation of about 773 feet,
shorn¡eC

above pra.i-

ì

STRATÏGRP.PHT

the i-ll-ustrations which fo]low have been
plotted t,o scale, the present dlscussion wil-I be en'birel-y qualBecause

itative.
n'ith varying amounts of organic material¡ ivi¿¡y test holes
show superficiaL occurrences of foreign filI"

layer is a zohe of brown clay which
has varying amounts of yellowish to buff siltso One bed of silt
1s o.uite extensive and lies at the approximate depth of thousands of resld.entlal- for.¡nciations. ft has been responsible for
numerous fai-l'ures. The bro¡rn clay in this zone often shows
what is called nugget structure" this structure is the result
of dehydration of the.clay (with the formation of coLumnar
jointing)ì. either by. evaporation or by freezing,
Below the organic

of brown clay and silt is a layer of
bror¡rn or chocolate clay which varies greatly in th-lckness but
rvould.average about 20 feet. Bel-ow this is a layer of blue or
grey clay vrhich is a.bout 20.feet in thickûê$se The two are
separated, in some places, by a transition zone composed. of aIternaÈing layers of brov¡n clay anr1 blue clay.
Bel-ow

the

zone

The íormation

"vhich

occurs immediateJ-y below the blu.e

lgo

clay is called the tputty layerÌ (Uy Oritlers) and floil-ceffiented
glacial till-. This latter ter¡n r,ras est,ablished. by the la.te
John }iishtak of the Water Control and Conservation Branch, Departrnent of Agriculture, Province of Manitoba" It is comppsed
essentially of rock flour formed. by the comminution of limestone anci dolornite" It rnay ccntain granite pebbles and is not
continuous throu.ghout the entire ârêâo
Below the non-cemented

glacial t,ill is the last

J-e.yer

of the Pleistocene and ha-. been d.esignated as cemented glaeial
t,iI.l- by l,[ishtak. ft contalns abundant fragrnents of both Precambrian.and Palåozoic rocks in a matrix of calcareous and
argil-Laceous clay and silto
The PLeistocene deposits are und.erlain by

a

zone of

fractured and. fissured limestone and doLomite which contain
some red shaly. sectioriso lthe surface is quite irregular having
been channeLed by pre-glacial streams and disrupteC by ice
action which has torn'loose and. tilted. sotne large bloclcs of
limestone. fsolated, pipelike cond,uits occur in th.e s,¡Iid
limestone bedrock giving rise, for example, to highly variable
vlater conditions 1n a singì-e foundationr fn one v¡ell, a borehole tel-evision canera showed a. 4'-inch hole approximat,ely in
the centre of the lZ-inch bore. Abundant water tiras avaiLable
in this hol.e whereas holes only a short ciistance alray ï¡ere
completeLy dry.
The

irregulari.ty cf the bedrock surface has resul.tecl

19r

in a draping effect in the overl.yin.g g1acial tiIl.
rt i.s believed that this.draping effect has created tre.ps for gas,
often und.er high pressure, which is encountered periodica.lly
in auger borJ-ngs.. A sanple of gas from one hole which tblev¡t
continuously for about 12 hour.s was found. to be 95o/, non-com
bustibre by ordinary chemj cal means -- a mass spectrognaph not
being available. The ga.s has accounted for the death of one
constructlon v¡o::ker who v¡as suffocated while belling out the
lower portion of a caisson excavatlono
The origin

of the gas in the pockets is not certain"
The author found.t"u"o"du of gas samples from the vird.en oil
field 1n western lvlanltoba ich had been mass spectrographed
and proved to be g5.t+d/, nitrogen. rt is believed posslble that
, this gas mi.ght have migrated up dip and been trapped,
und.er the
impermeable $Iacial tiII and Agassíz cIays" In this connect.ion
it is interesting to note that natural hydrocarbons harre been;
found to occur within the area or lr/inr,ipeg in two ,o'ays" FÍrst,
Èhere have been reports of oily water in some werls east of
the Red River. second, the author, noting the simirarlty in
coloun between the broltm or chocolate clays and oil well cores
r¡¡iT

frorn \rircìen, carried out ether extractions on clays from a
su.fficient depth to obviate any suggestion of slop oils from
motors, etco 'lrlhen evaporated on a white ehina plate the ether

extraction left a bror^rn ring of hydrocarbon" Test,s und.er
ultraviolet light showed e strong fluorescence similar to tha.t
described.

for naturaJ- hydrocarboose
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Agassi

z

Cl-avs

ft is suggested that the material which forrns the
clays was eroded frorn the Cretaceous shal.es of the Pembina
escê.rpment by wave

aetion and flowed as hear,lp d,ensity underfloivs out into the val-Iey. As a provenancer' the Cretaceous
shales are capable of srepplying al1 components of the ,ligassiz
clays including the active clay minerals, the calcium sulphate
(gypsurn) content of the clays and, perhaps, the hydrocarbons
which oceur in the clays, the latter being d.erived. from those
port,ions of the shal-e vrhich., as has been reported previou"tï
in this paper, may be ignited by a match.

Silts
i,nil:en

Lake Agassiø l{as

finally drained, the

Celta of the Assiniboine was e>çosed. stretching from

broad
Brand.on

to Fortage la Prairie" Jt is believeci that denudation of
this surface by wind action, with prevailing northviest,erly
t¡ind.s, dri-fted fine silt eestward over the remnants of Lake
:

.i\gassi z.

A second occurrence of s11t1' material

at this timeo

Numerous excavations

shoul-d.

be noted

reveal that both the Assin-

iboine and the Red rivers are opereting in second channels,
i.eo, a first channeL uras cut and then for some reason filled
in with river all-uvium" The rivers are noï¡ cutting a seeond
channel iq this all-uvium. The rj-ver al-luvium extends outward

L93

for a fev¡ hund.reC feet on each sid.e of the rivers and has given
rise to especially difficul.t foundation cond.Ítione, The a1luviurn, composed essential.ly of sÍl-t vrith abundant orga.nic ::esidue,containspractica11.ynoc1aymineralsv¡hichhavebeen
flushed out. As a result, the inherent binding strength of

the cl-ay mineral-s has been lost.
G1acia.l Deposits

glacial deposits are a ground moraine deposited
during the last retreat of the ice" In some places, test borings have shown thicker accumulations of drift under the city.
ft is belleved that these are terminaL moralnes deposit,ed by
a longer halt of the ice front at the places where the moraines
The
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ruEcttAi{-rc s TERMIN0L0GY

definitions are included for the
benefit of 'u]:ose unfamil-ia.r v¡i-th soil mechanics terrninol-ogyo For d.escriptions o-f Èhe standard. procedures for performing these tests one ¡ihoul-d consult A.SoT.iU. (f904) .
The following

Liqrrid limi! is the naoisture contenË ex.Dressed.
aË a percentage by rveight of the oven d.ried soiL at which
the soil v¡ill just begin to flow in¡hen jarred. s1ightly.

(Allen, IgbZ).
Plastic l:i.mi.t is the l-owest moisture content, expressed as a percentage bi' wej"ght of the oven dried soil
at which ùhe soil can b+ roLl.ed into threads 1/B inch in
diameter v.rithout breaking inio pieces" Soils r,¡hich cannot
be roLleC lnto thread.s at âny *oisture content are ccnsj-d.ered non-p1astic. (All-en , l.gt+Z).

IlastjSigy-j¡J5ìi is the difference berween rhe
lio-uicl limit and the pJ-astic rimit" rt is the range of
rncisture content in l^¡hich a sc¡il- is plastico ïIhen the
plas'uic l-irnjt is eqrral to or greater than the liqrri-d ]imj.r.r
the plastic index is recorderl as O. (A1len, LghZ).
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Natural- i^¡a.te¡ c,ogÞent, exÞressed

in percentage of

dry rveight, is the ratio of the Loss in weight sustained by
a sample in cirying at 105 C to the weight of the ciricd samrrl-e,
(Rorninger and. Itutled.ge, Lg|.Z, po 16¡).

q) , also carled. rrwaterplasticity ratiort or ttì-iquid.ity indextt, is defined by the
ratio of the clÍfferenee between natural water content (Hrr)
and plastic l-imit (%) to the d,j.fference between l_iquÍcl lÍmit @r) and pr¿s¿i. limj"T (hence, to plastic indexì (lo) ):
Rel-ative r^rg-ter content

hlr (in percenÈ) * lf -[d
+ nþ

K¿p-i,f
l{nÞ
-!d
I

x

I0O

x

tOO

P

relative water content is a meaeitre of .hhe
rel-ation of natural- we-ter: content t,o the ].iquic a.nd p3"a.stic
l-imits of the soil. (Rorni.nger and. Rutredge , rg5?r pu 16?),
T'hus

Preconçoli$a-tio]r l,-ressure is the pressure exerted.
on unconsotidated, sedimenÈ by overlying materiel. (eediment,s,

hleter, ice, etco F.Joi,',I.i tirat resulted. in conpaction; the
overburd.en rnay ha.rre been renoved later by erosion (d.rainage,

or mel.tlng

and dralnage FoJ.V,i")

. AoGoI. (fg6e)
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The foll-o'l.dng riefinitions are includecl for the

benefit of those unfaniLiar with soil scj-ence terminol-og-vo
$ci.l nrofi.l-e, Su,ccessicn of zones or horiuons
beginning at the surfae+ that have been altered by normal
soil.-forr:ning Ðrocesses of v¡hich leaching and oxidatj-on ha.ve
been particularly impor.tant. (A*Gof,, L962)

AÆfgg!. Zone of eluviation. The upperrnost
zone in the soil profile, from which soluble salts and
col-l-oids have been Jeaehecl, and in rvhich organic matter has
accumulated" (AoG.ï., 196?i,

B-horizonc ll1uvi.a1 horizonn The lower soil zone
which is enriched by the depositÍon or precipitation of material from the overl-ying ?,ane or A-horizon. (AoG.Io, l.:962).
Ç-hoz:iZ.¿g-a."

A }ayer

of unconsolidated. material,

relat,ive11' 11"at" affected blr the influenc"
lf organisrns
and presu¡ied to be similar j-n chemicd, physicar and. miner-

to the material from whiclr at l-east a
portion of the overlying solum ha"s developedo Any slight
alogica.tr- composition

2IO

al-teration o-f the upper part of the c z such as rerìuetion of
ca]-ciurn carbonate content

in

g1-acia1

till,

unaccompanied. by

oiher changes, is designated as C1" (A.G,I. ,

1962)

"

part of the soiL profile, above
the parent materiar, in v¡hich the processes of soil fornat'ion are taking placen rn mature soils this inclucles the
A end. B horizons. (A"G.f., ::962)"
Sol-urn" 1'he upper

.
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ÏNTTTTAL S.{MPI,E PREPARAT Ïi}N

The shelby tube samples from the Yale Avenue

test

split longitudinally just over half way through¡
r,rith a fine rvire¡ ând then pulled- apart. This produced. a
partiaLly cr.rt and partially broken face allowing a more thorough examinationo One hal-f of the sample was seal-ed. in saren
v'rrap and kept moist,, while the second sample was al-l-orued to
air dry"
hoLe Flere

Both samples were used for observations, Slices
six i.nches 1.ong and an eighth of an inch thick were peeled
off the face of the moist sample at one foot intervaLs. llhis

air dried material-. Contacts and <liher
zones of speclal Ínterest were sarnnled. in greater d.etail.
The slices r^rere air dried and. ground. in a porcelain mortar
anri pestle to pass a 60 mesh screenr Natural- 60 mesh material was not present in most samples but when it was encounter€d, in the Io'.,¡er blue-gray clay and till beds the air Cried
material was gentl.y rubbed. between two pieces of r','ood, instead
of being ground. in the mortar and pestler so as not to crush
actual 60 rnesh mater1al. The 60 mesh mat,erial- was eï:aninecl
jrietrded 10

to

and discarded;o

?-A gmsÐ

21
kLk t

The random auger samples recovered from

the Gealogy

BuilCing test hole vrere sampled by removing a representa.r-ir¡e
sample la.rge enough to prodrrce approximately 10 gari" of aj-::
dried material- from each of the auger cuttingsù
DJFFEREIVTJAL THERI\JAI, ANA¿YSTS PREP,AR.ATTON

The -60 mesh material- lvas split, r^i'ith a rnicro-sp1itl"er, dov.¡n to two 0.5 to O*25 gil. sanples. Both sanples were

kept at tç5, !
ito analysis"

57,

relatj-ve hr:midity for at l-east 2lr hours prior.

To load the sampl-e holder the material- lvas poured

lnto the sample cavity and packed, initialLy by tapping the
horder hrith a finger and finally -utith the static load of an
8-inch long L/þ inch diarnsier glass rod.o The holder was fil-led.
to the same point on each loading, 0n occasions mate:'ial had
to be added or discarded. to keep Nhe .sa*mple size constant c
Testing revealed that sarnple weights are reprociucj.ble l,rithia
O"OZ güso if this methcd ie followed"carefu1ly" Thj.s eliminated. the necessity of usj.ng weighed samples for analysis,
X

-R,AY

DTFFRAC:T

TON

ÞREPA.Ì.¡.1.' TqN

For the x-ray po'/¡der photographs a rrery smarl amount
of the -60 mesh materia1 i,¡as fineì-y ground in an agate mcrtar,
mixed v.rith collodion and rolled. into a very fine thread approximately 0"06 mm" in diameter. The rolling was al-lowed to har-

for a ferv hours and. was then rnounted and centered. in
'l arge¡ 11/r"63 rn:îlo Philips
Cannera.
¡
den

a

2r3
s -R AY F_r,u0nESCEUgq spqqlry-ql:ryrER PREPARAT toN

portion of the -ó0 mesh material
r'¡es ground. to -200 mesh for x-ray fluorescence analysì-s" Pellets for ana.lysfe were mede by mixing O.5O gms. of samnle,
O.50 €ynsc l-anthanum oxide and 1.0 gfisc lithium tetraborate,
and fusfng the mlxture fn a graphlte crucibler ât l8OCoF 'fot"
20 ninutes. The resul-ting bead was vreighed and mari.e Ì)ì-ì t,o
2.1 gms. with boric acid, The mixture rrrâ.s rê-ground to approxirnately -300 mesh, spread. evenì-y in the bottom of a pel-let
die, carefuLÌy topped !'rith boric acid (to provide backing for'
the peL1et) and subjected. t,o thirty tons pressure for tr,yo
minuieso The resulting peJ-let was used for analysis.
.4.

smal-l

l- to 2

grn*

/iPPENI]TX
DTFFER,E}']'TIAL
DYNAIVlTC

THERIVIAL
GAS

AhT.4,LYSÏS

PROCEI]URE

clay samples were used for dlfferential thermal
aÐa}1r5i5oThefirstwasheatedtoóO0ocind'ynaloicnitrogen
and. the second v¡as heated to ó00oC in dynamic olcygen and coniinued to 1r000o in dynamic carbon d.ioxide" This procedirre
al lowed. the clay mineral peake below 600oC to be recorded in
dynamic nitrogen wlthoub interference from the oxidat,ion of
organic maÈter" Continuation of the run aboúe 600oC in d.ynamic
niirogen resulted in a severe exothermic drift due to the
break-down of the organic ma.tter so 600oC was useci as a cutoff for the d.ynamic nitrogen runo For the second sample oxygen was used to promote oxidation of the organic matter beLow
50CoC so that the thermogram above this temperature coul-d be
recorded" The carbon dioxide was used to separate the calcium
carbonate and rnagnesium carbonate peaks of dolomite" (see
Ohe,pter fV). The change-over fron o>rygen to carbon cìioxide
was initially performed at 6COoC" 'l'he disturbance car.rsred by
this change-over affects a range of 30 to 4OoC befo;re ç e';,j i*
ibrium 1s re-estabLj-shecir so that peaks occurring L;:t..,,,r_'e.n bCt
and 640oC r^¡ere not being recorded.. Thus part way through the
Two

2L5

progrem the change-ovelhras Jowered

to

52OoC,

iD the

range

already recorded. in the dynanic nitrogen runo 'l'he range between 6000 and 64.00 was then recorded and minor amounts of
montmorill

onite were detected in

some samples"

Till sarnples, because of their low clay and lotn¡
organic content were onllr run once in .dynamic carbe:n dio¡ririe
to l000o0. A fel^¡ samirles brere run in nitrogen to ôÛOoC foll-ov¡ed by carbon dioxide to l-000o0 but no difference '.nlas noted
,

between

the trvo gas procedures"

of 20 microvol-ts ful-l- scale,
deflection was used. for the nitrogen runs to 600oC for the
c1a.y samples" The oxygèn run vras performed- at 40 microvoLts
ful-1 scale defl-ection to 600oC and Later 52OoÇ, and continued
aE 40 microvolts vrit,h dynamic carbon dioxide portion if the
carbonate content was Low, or continued at J-50 roicrovol-ts full
scal-e deflection if the carbonate content was rnoderate or high"
The til-I samples were nrn at 20 microvolts to 60OoC and at 150
n:icrovol-ts to l-rO0OoCc
A recorder scale setti.ng

ïhe scale setting of 2A microvol-ts produced basel-ine drift problems in both the c1ay and particularly the tiLl
sarnplbs but the high sensitivity ','ras necessary to ¡'ecord the
quai'tz peak and to incì.icate the p:'esence of minor arnounts of
cl-ay r¡inera.l"sê

'."*'

A heating

used throughouto

rate of approxinaately

10oC

per minute

was

,4.PPENDÏi
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C^ALCULATTONS
F'OR,

CHEMTCAT

FORF'I ULAE

The calculations used inderiving the val'iûì.rs cherni-

eal fo:'mulae a:'e outlined in Tables F-I to F-lpn The first
s+-ep, Table F-1, 1,va,s_to subtract ïhe various oxides repres@rrtr-ng the non-clay minerals (columns 3 and .4) and the PZO¡ content arid. i-gnition loss (calumn 2) . The result r,¡as recast to
AAtí' (col.u,nn ,J. This siep was not strictly neeessary but v¡a.s
carriecL out, so tJrat the resul-ts could be compared to the analysis of other researchersÉ Next the mole proportion (colurnn 6)
rvas cì-etermined. by dividing the percentage of each o>ci-,lc (co1umn il by its molecular vteight" The cation proportion of each
o::ide {column 7) lvas arrived at by multiplying the rnoki proporilon of each oxid.e (column ó) by the nunber of eati.r¡ns in
the oxide" 'The anion proportion for ea-ch oxld.e (col-urnn S) \,ras
determined in a similar inanner by multiplying the nnclr* pr",fpCIrtion of each oxide by the number of oxygen atoms in the oxide.
The total- anion charge (bottom left, table F-1) was cal-culated
by iotaling the anion proportion for each oxide, sub¡;s¿cting
the anion proportion for v¡ater, and multiplying by tv¡o" This

2r7

total anion charge, for the cationso To arrive at' the
totel anion charge for the complete formula the cation pï'opol:tion of hydrogen (representing the hydroxyl charge) was acided
to the above total" Fine1i-y the cation ratio (col-unnn 9) oî
each element per I/Z-formula unit was calculated by rn'"rlti.plying ea*ch cation proporti-on (column 7) by a factor rtì1î?o t'hr¡
ttntr r..ras calculated (bottom ri-ght, Table F-1) by div:l.ci-rg ?-?. by
the total. anion charge. these calcul-ations yielded the forrnu'r
ae found in Table 2I, p o L63 ) .

gave the

In Table F-2 the corrections for non-clay minerals
(cofumns 3, t+r 5 and 6) were mad.e as described in Tab1e F-1,
These corrections lvere the oxides for the carbonates as deÈermj-ned plus an estirnated Jd/a each of quartz and feldspar (half
oï'thocf.ase, hal-f plagioclase), and an estimated 2'/, of iron
oxÍdes* the balance 'hras recast to IOO% (column 7) and. the oxicies
representing an estimate d 3t/" kaolinite (column S) hrere subtracted." ihe mole, cation and anion proportions plus the total
charge and the cation ratio (columns 10, fI, L? and 13) vrere
deternj-neC from the baLe.nce of oxides (column 9) ás ou.tlined
for Table F-1"
.

fn Tables F-J and. F-4 the chemical formul.a for the
slriell ing layer wa-s calculaÈ+rj and based on an ideal rouscc'"'ite
rlon-sweì-ling layer (TabLe F-3), and based. on an illite (e.fter
Schultx, 1961+) nor-er¡relling le*y,sr (fable F-+) " In bcth ca.se.s,
the oxides representing 'i;he non-swelling layer (coLrmn 3. ) were.
cal culat,ed by assuming aIJ- the potash to be in the non-swelling

2!8

l-aye:^" The percentage of illite or auscovite to montnorillonite '/.res celculated at Èhe bottom of each tableo

fn all cases the

of water in the
analysis was greater than the required 2 hydroxyls per r/z-rormula u-nit" Thi-s excess r.^reter was assumed to be present as H3O
{Bro',n: and Noz'ri-sh, rg5z) or sorbed. water (Macken zíe, l.g57b)
ancl 'was calculated as percentage of sorbed. rvater by the method
of l'lackenzi.e (,l957]r.J using the following formula.:
cletermined. amount

¡r (oa-) _ rz.

x

¡r*

Ë
n

x 18 :

É excess ¡aoisture

whero

x :ã¡: the a¡rount of r¡ater not removed ab IlOoC.
n Ê the factor by nhieh the ionic proportj.ons
¡m¡st be muL&iplied to give the fiJ¡al fo¡aula. (see Table F-1)
02* = the total j.onic proportion of otqrgen,

lable F-t

-d-ffi"r-,or*-xo*s**l*Ja3.,

se¿ssìÈ!åsg
rglth_ng.!-e_rm+nedNgn*Clay.l'{íneær_-Qggrqstieæ.

¿e'

3

Garbc¡t*

ates
si02

52"55

&ro3

18073

2r7

5

6

BeeasÈ

Cat.lon

Mole

A¡lton

56e57

oog/+].9

O"9iif

I

1.883ÉJ

3"744

2r.25

0.2085

0or+f70

o,62'55

ln6l+O

F"za3

?

"82

7"n

o"04gg

o.0gg8

0"149?

Q.393

Ti02

or?3

O"&J

0"01o&

o"010&

oo020B

O'OJ+l

MnO

oo15

0oI?

Qoffi?4

CI"002&

Q"(X)21"

0s009

ì,EO

2"9L

1oO3

2"L3

oø0528

0s0528

o.o52€l

oe208

CeO

309Ð

3oO6

o"g5

o"016g

o"016g

o*of6g

o*06?

¡IazO

On5O

o.56

oo0og0

oc0180

ooffi4

0"0?l

Kzo

2"97

3'37

0s0358

o.0?16

Q"O35B

01282

Heo

5.h5

6olg

OoSt+3Q

os6860

(-o,31*3o)

2.698

Çoz

3"53

Pzo

3"53

I

j
loss
2rrl

1OO,3¿s

'1

I000eo

"

rot*L[ju*ss
Total

o)rygens

less hydrory)"s

= 2*l+537
Oxygen charge = 4$9074
llydro:ryl charge = .686Q

Tota} charge *

5*593/.*

2olç53"1

F*!gJ: I'n'r 4o"r Oatí.op_Retåg
Total eharge per å unit cell = 22u00
Toüal anÍon charge
11

=

5"593&

= 5$Tç= i,gliz

N
P
\o

Te_þ4s_*f€

*e_.**i***ré*""-*J*
Feld*
sio^¿

5?o55

drt3

1So73

5c'Q

Carbon*

g

: Irçr¡.

Ileeasü

l,lole

uãdeã

C¿tion

AnJ.on

Gation

ti

3"L5

56"33

L"3g

5h,95

0"9149

O"9l"lr9

1,8298

'3u708

lsro

22o3?

1"20

2r01?

a*2çyl7

Q"415/+

0,'6231

l.6B&

6"37

6.3'?

0.0399

o.o?98

O*ug?

On323

Fuzo3

7

Tå02

4.73

QryS

O."T3

0"o116

o.0:.16

o"o23e

0*A&?

ffr¡0

o,15

0"rg

o"19

0,,m27

0o0$?7

CI*00â?

o*o1r

Meo

2.91

1,03

2,-38

2o38

0,o59CI

ooo59Çt

o"o5g0

Q"239.

Ga0

3rW

Oo15

3uQ6

oegg

o"88

0s0157

oø4L57

0sCII57

O*06I+

NarO

o"5a

0"20

Ou38

0.38 0Q006l

0.0122

0*006t

o.d4g

K¿o

2"97

OoÀO

3o26

3,26

o.o3&6

ofJo6g2

0"O3116

o,2Bl

Heo

5'l+5

oa36O2

Q.72Qh

Ç,Oz

3.53

20æ

"Q?

I-oss

Total

0.4?

6.hg

l0Ðn00

3o@

n "vJ

Gs.3goe)

2.924

3"53

oraS

ïg"

ó.91"

,/

l"g0
1OO"3r+

5n0

5.00
TotaL

GharBe

5"1+?¿78

9.5e

?oo0

Eq-c;þgLr':rrl.

4"A532

2"3537
¡\)
¡\)

f#n-*I*
Balance

Bal-ance
Montmor*

Col, 9 of

Ce?ion
Pro

Cat

ion

sÍ02

5U.95

L2"h7

I+2*h8

4"7w3

o.7073

]oJ+11+6

Mzo3

2]-r].7

LOu59

10s58

oîÌ038

o,,2076

Os3l-1ti

"985,
le17O

Fue03

6.37

t. +) (

6037

o"o39g

0.0798

0,1197

ooJ+50

1i02

oog3

Oo93

oeoLL6

o.ot16

oâ4232

o"065

l'{n0

oolg

o,lg

oeryJ?-T

o000?7

QoW27

Q.015

l'lgo

zo38

2r3B

0oo590

0'0590

t"o5gt

Q"332

Ca0

0o#

ouSs

o"01"57

0.0157

0ocI5?

on0Bg

Mz0

o.3g

o"3g

o..roo61

o"aL22

0.oo6t

00069

Keo

3"26

3o26

Hao

6.1+9

r,25

5"2&

o,?909

oo581B

(*o,2gog)

Fêctor

Måca*Montmorillonj.te = 97 ãW%
Percent þlica : 27 o57 x Iæ, = 28.1+2%

3

3"2?B

ltns

a\l
,1

Peice¡rt }lontmoril-l"onite

= 69043 x

1@
97

= 7L.59ø.
¡o

¡\)
p

i.q

&.Ð's*.il=h

A*LgsÀå!åeå qå.:ç-}]ÊÆ+-*t[eç,su]-âJq{*;s:,re*i-ßs"-Ia¿es-så.-ft¡}p1-e-k}?o

&ee

Balance
lfontrnor*

Bal.anee

Col. 9 of

Catíon
Raù

si02

5l+"95

2t+o68

3Q,27

0"501+0

0ç5040

rn00Bo

3"931+

A1203

21.L7

L2o57

8"óo

Ou08J+4

ou1688

oø2532

1o318

Fueo3

6"?7

2n33

/+"0I+

Q"0253

0"0506

o"o759

o"395

Tå02

Q"93

O"l+7

OuJ+6

o.oo58

O"@58

o"o1t6

0"0À5

ÞlnO

o,1g

oulg

0ËG)??

oÞ00?7

oooÐ27

0*0?å

l"Bo

2,39

1"rt'.5

o"0360

o.0360

Ù.0360

On?BL

CåO

0"88

O'88

0"CII57

oo0157

0.0157

o"123

Me0

On38

o"3g

0.0c61

ooal.22

0"006I

o,og5

Kzo

3"26

3"26

Hao

6,1+9

2r33

4.16

Q"2309

0.1+é1.8

-O"2309

3"6ols

0æ

h6*57

54,&3

Total

97

o"g3

IlLfüetmentmorÍlloníte * gT,Ndto
Percent IIIåte * 1"6"57 x IQ) = 48,01ø

1"1.783

Fp.talrgbåreq.

fgct_o.q ,'l41

2q8I8t+

?"8058

v7

Percent Vronturorillonlte

=

50qår3

x

1@
97

=

51""99l,

Ì\)

¡\)
¡\)
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